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TO BUILD ijuE®i5HI IHi If You’ll Do The^ 

Painting Yourself
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A GOOD FENCE k ■get Ramsay’s Paints. If
you intend to have it done— 
insist that the painter uses

aft r i
Ramsay’s Paints.

They go farther—last 
longer—hold their freshness 
and beauty longer—and cost 
less in the end—than any 
other good paint you can 
buy.
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Write us, mentioning this paper, and 
• receive Souvenir Post Card Series 
showing how some houses are painted.

Our new folder on “Erecting Fences” will tell you and if you will 
follow the instructions carefully when you are through you will have 
a good job.

It’s full of valuable and interesting information on fence building 
and tells how to erect woven wire fencing in the quickest and most 
substantial manner.

No farmer, fence man or any one interested in fence construction 
should fail to write for a copy. It gives all the information required 
for building fences and we send it
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A. RAMSAY & SON CO., Fatal Makers . :sl
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F®In addition there is also a complete and very interesting descrip 

the manufacture of fence wire. Persons who have never had tb 
lege of visiting a wire mill will find this article of especial interest.^

It also has ah article quoted from a bulletin issued by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture on the manufacture of concrete fence posts, 
showing how posts made of this most useful and durable material can 
be manufactured at home. Don’t fail to write for a copy today. Ask 
for our folder called, "Erecting Fences." Remember it’s free. Address
THE HARWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO* LTD.. Dept. R, Hamilton, Oil.

tion of 
eprivi- ey, or even less, you can buiM 

one that is good fox' a generation 
at ieast, ana is lightmnjfiro^ 
fire-proof and water-proof f
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' ÆUse "Acorn Quality"
Corrugated Galvanized Sheets

and both price and quality will be right. They will cost no 
more than an all-wood building. The process of corru
gating, renders the sheets so rigid that a lighter 
frame may be used, than with any other structure.
Sheeting boards are quite unnecessary and only 
wood strips are required. ' ^

Then, the cost for labor in applying Corrugated 
Sheets, is, by actual test, less than half wnat it 
would be for wood allonges. The economy 
effected bv labor, sheeting boards, and lighter 
frame-work, more than makes up the difference 
in cost between present day wooden shingles and 
our “Acorn Quality Corrugated Galvanized 
Sheets.

Our lightning proof barns are in almost every 
locality in Canada. We will mail yon, on 
request, a list of users in your own county.
Get their opinion. . 44
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The Brace Agricultural Works, «Tees water,
Ontario. fig

11STROME BROS., Props.
(Successors to QILLIB8 & MABTIN)

MANUFACTURERS OF Vi
WAGONS. SLEIGHS, PLOWS, 
HARROWS. SEBDRR8. PUL
PE R 8, SCHOOL SEATS.

. MOWERS, DISC HARROWS 
SCUFFLBRS. TURNIP SEND
ERS. WOOD SAWS, and all 
repair/ for Gillies ft Martin’s 
Plows kept in stock.
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CATALOGUE AND CIRCULARS1
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CREAM 

» SEPARATOR
i
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r~ At the right is an exact copy of a photograph ofaE 
number 7 U.S. Cream Separator. Someone raised the w 

crank to the height shown and had just let go as the « 
photograph was taken. Now if another photograph had /I 
been taken about a minute later the crank would have L
been in the position shown by the dotted lines. In 
other words, the slight weight of the crank is enough to start 
the gears and bowl of the U. S. Separator turning. If the 
crank was raised enough times and allowed to lower itself 
time it would get the gears and bowl going very fast. This 
would take some time so it is not practical, but it gives A 
you an idea of how lightly and easily the U. S. (m
Separator runs. JH

easy run- WW**
ning ” but the U. S. Is easy running. When the weight of Us JmPE
crank will run a U. S. it certainly can’t take much 
power on the part of the operator to do it.

We haven’t room here to tell you more about the U. S flHRÈH 
Separator, but if you want we’ll be glad to mail you free a copy of onrbla 
teresting, new separator catalogue. It tells all about the U.S. fust sav “Send 
catalogue number C 110 ”. Write it on a postal if it’s handimt, and address

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.

Address aS letters to Bellows Falls, VL

. J

a
,

:

I Other separators are advertised as “

‘1

A Sacrifice for Quick Sale !
i&CPAQ MILES from Winnipeg, 2$ miles from station ; all fenced• 

WB 275 acres under cultivation; 60 acres good timber; balance
naeadow and light scrub ; about $4,000 worth of buildings ; 70 head of good cattle ; 4 head 
of A1 horses ; almost two set of farm machinery; about 150 tons of hay ; about 700 
bushels of potatoes, and about 500 bushels of oat j. All household furniture, including a 
new piano. Artesian well connected by pipes into barn. All land high and dry. No 
waste land. All level. Price, $14,000; cash, $8,000; balance arranged.

For further information apply :

the HOUGHTON LAND CORPORATION, LTD.,
314 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg.
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When Writing Advertisers Please Mention this Paper.
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THE MODEL GOODS
Are Always Up-to-date.

Read one of many unsolicited letters we te- 
ceive from our many satisfied customers :

Brantford, Ont-, April 8, 1907. V 
The Model Incubator Co., Toronto :

Dear Sirs,—I am going to let you know what I 
have done with the Ch»s. A. Cyphers 1906 and 
1907 breeders. Out of 265 Leghorn chicks placed 
in three brooders, I have lost one only to date, 
and chicks are very vigorous. I think this is all 
I need say, except that chicks were started on 
Model Nursery Food, and that tuere was 20 de
grees of frost with a strong wind some nights.

I am. yours truly, E- C Apps,
Valley Mills Poultry Ranch, Brantford, Ont.

Our catalogue mailed free.

MODEL INCUBATOR COMPANY, LIMITED, 
193 RIVER ST., TORONTO.
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Let me show you
why you, personally, can make money 
wm a PEERLESS Incubator *

♦
I Take Most of the Risk ' I '

SUPERIOR

1?^I _ There is moneyin raising poultry, big money. I know it sounds almost too alluring, —but 
I Why can t you get some of it ? it’s true, and it’s honest Write to me and I
I theifch^rtart* ^*£n0W you can» if you make will prove that to you.
I will outfit you to start without your paying *

I a cent beforehand.
I No philanthropy about it-just plain business

with me. I mean exactly what I 
I propose to do just this :
I I will furnish what you need to start with, That’s one reason why I am willing to send 

. Xou .Pay f°r it until it has you my incubator on your say-
paid for Itself twice over, at least This is „ T.>TATTT 

if the idea : I KNOW you can t help succeeding with
Tell me who you are, to begin with. Then I P01^’ y°u start in earnest and start right 

will show you where the profit in poultry really Tell me your name and address, and hear 
is, and that you can get as big a share of it as what I have to say. You aren’t committed to 
you deserve.

When I have satisfied 
you on that, just tell me 
you are ready 
after that profit and—

I will ship you a Peerless 
Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder,—or just the in
cubator alone.

I will pay the freight 
charges.

I will tell you howto run 
the incubator and run it 
right

Si.-
■

i-
s?

FENCEifb I want to get you into the poultry business 
me for my own sake, you See. I know that if you 

succeed at it you will be a customer of mine as 
long as you five, and you will send me other 

say when I customers.

E stronger tod'morViduraWe'th^Mh,1

Any one of our many désigna win 
make a handsome and artistic orna! 
plantation to the front of your proa, 
«rty. A permanent attraction, mind 
you, for our ornamental fences aies* 
strongly constructed, with hard steal 

famou» Samson Jocks, that they will utill be in serriea 
twenty years after erection.

Ornamental gates to harmonise 
with every style of ornamental fence.2?Æprloe8 before deoidi«n^

AGENTS WANTED
to represent us in every locality 
Exclusive territory. Writeto-day for 
our good proposition. *

DENNIS WIRE & IRON WORKS GO.,
London. Ont.

,■ I
h "

■I®

-

■ W’

S
so.

anything by writing to me^ 
—hear what I have to say 
to you, that’s all. Suppose 
you write now?

Get this without paying a cent 
Ask me how

to start

You don’t have to ‘put
ter ’ with a Peerless Incu
bator to get good hatches. 
Anybody who can tend a 
lamp can run it, and 
it profitably, because the 
Peerless is simple, practi
cable, sensible. It is built 

__ ___________________________________ . by practical poultry-men
timpWflii8tand rigïi back °f you alli the years' incubator-running has taught them,— 
t™e*. teU. y®u .anything you want to know and who have left out of the Peerless everv- 
about poultry-raising, find a good market for thing that makes other incubators give 
any poultry you want to sell, act as your trouble and waste money. It hatches heartv 
expert advisor, and leave the profit for you. sturdy, sure-to-grow chicks, because it is 

All I ask you to do is to promise to pay me properly ventilated, because it hasn’t any 
for what I ship you, after it has had time to moisture problem, because it uses heat in the 
earn twice its cost and more. only way that is certainly right

I will give you any time you want to pay in,— 
three years, if you say so

e
1:
I

run
W

THE ELMIRA HAY LOADERm Guar nteed 
for ten years

F-

;

m
tj

■ m.

is

1

I will guarantee everything about the incubator to be all right,—I will take just about all will ask me to,—caiV^do^ît here?' because 

the risks, in fact. . there’s no room. Tell me you’d like to know
You supply the eggs and the oil for the lamp, why the Peerless Way Makes Poultry Pay 

and use common-sense and a little energy, — I will see that you get the facts 
that’s your part of it. and ask to-day.

|.

We are the oldest makers of Loaders and 
Bide Rakes in Canada.

», >
Ever striving to improve ” is

We can supply yon with either a Rotary 
Bide Delivery Rake, as shown below, or a 
Fork Side Delivery Rake-

Write

2 Pembroke St., Pembroke, Ontario ,
treks.

oar motto.

The Lee-Hodgins Co., Limited,
To savo time and freight Western orders will be shipped from ear Winnipeg warehouse ; hot all letters ought to bo sent to P

CROWN
PAGE ACME 
White Fences

Drilling Machines [i|

For water, oil, gas, pi icer 
and prospect wells.
Blast hole drills.
Tell us your 
needs and cat
alogue will be 
sent you sho *- 
ing your kin 1.
Crown Drilling 
Machine Co.,

AKRON. OHIO.
A R Williams 
Machinery 
C >.. Ltd.,

Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver. 
Wilson. Montreal, agents for Canada.

"tff/l
We invite your correspondence. ,

Elmira Agricultural Works Co., Ltd.
Elmira, Ontario.

Any height to 8 ft. Any 
length you say.
16 cents a foot, 
to match, from $2.25. 
Last longer. Easy to 
put up. Get booklet.

From
Gates■a

SUCCESS DAIRY FEEDPAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited
Walkerville Toronto - Montreal 

St. John - Winnipeg # anWilliams &
A COHN AND OAT FEED. 

SPLENDID VALUE. il 6SASKATCHEWAN
LANDS $17.00 per ton, in sacks on oars

at Woodstock. Write for sam
ples and freight rates.2Jcokrd

W1 sfee'!iCU» J.aUr‘8' A. Seece» for mak- 
Seed Kcd on FaU, Plowed Land.

ik> a?.s sifcsa s r"
BISSELL, elora, Ont.

Drop a post card for Booklet “ If

m Wild and imp roved, iu 
of the best districts in the 
West. Writo.

one

WOODSTOCK CEREAL CO., LTD.
Woodstock, Ont.

J. F. MIOLUÆMiSS, i)
"izeafor 2, 3, 
end 4 horse's.

T. E.Wolseley,li CARMER’S ADVOCATE “ Want and
For Sale ” Ada. bring good résulté. Bend 

in your ads. and yon will Boon know all about ll.
The Wm. Weld Oo„ Ltd., London. Ont.
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. See that Lock
=

BEi<^ It la the 
perfect fitting, 

patented aide lock on LAMB FENCE i a
... EASTLAKE

METALLIC SHINGLESÏNCE I»
gterTHE TEST THAT TELLS n

1166

àià
VVIRÉ

€ F no other shingles have It 1
’ This famous device makes Eastlake ' 
Shingles the easiest and quickest laid

OUR ÇIUARAÎVTBE—We guarantee p--« 
lake Metallic Shingles to be made ofbetter material,E-SÉ£sSSkÜ

1822 
> lbs. 
tensile, 
strength 
°fN?9 
cHARD
steel

wire

Maranee,
thaa |h*
il of h
1 like to

lens win 
tie orna- 
ur pro», 
in. mini 
es are so 
trd steal 
iftmson 
a sendee

■rmenlse 
al fence.
die* on

I 2497 Our Fence Is 
made from the 
VERY BEST high 
carbon Steel Wire, 
and -has N O 
SHORT KINKS

You're a practl 
cal man and know 
that a short kink 
or bend In any 
wire greatly re
duces Its tensile strength.

;■ %mm LBS.
St tensile

strengti
0fN?9
lamb

spring
STEEL

6

' 'sly
■

fell

ff y
1:.

I

ind Free.

v-' "sL“J3. ^tâ! xs
Shingle.,houid not h»mo„Uon“1“£

SgT.h^Mtetif'wsas'c
reasons. lur

or BEINDS.
Let

. LAMB FENCETHE

H. R CO.
LTD.

IWire Iprioes beneath met 
nearly ell the hard u 
oln*. And this wei 
ea bicycle wheel do 
the Inside bottom of 
paddles, to swing UW 
a revolve the tab.

There er 
These ep 

once you sta: 
chine works

LONDON, ONT.> WINNIPEG, MAN.
The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited

Manufacturers, Toronto and Winnipeg * 
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the earns      _
You throw the soiled clothes into the 

Then you throw enough water over the 
float them.

Next yea pi

asewwa
Now, we ere all :

«.assMs
round, , ttll It strike 

This motor-spi 
strikes the other mt

isastssi—“
You canolt Inal 

washer requires of 
run of clothes. #

When yon revoir 
But the water mi___

çjothegf

•VOOO SMEET/NGW CO.,
. 1r-L

A QUAPPOSO ' PAPER
.. : ; ; '*• . '.

0tl1V■

eide
SB

.}

r HOMESORDER , '
m

A child oea run I 
• • qFor Settlers .1 m.

IN
_

WESTERN ONTARIO 
MANITOBA 

SASKATCHEWAN 
ALBERTA

How Haie and How Reached

Cold,

sway allf the ■
- ‘f

111■

MïïrïïsriS L
AcbUdeuiDothlilD.Utotw—.omUnMMM;iïîi^iMr^^2rcssB

tear from the washboard.^ #

^gg-asig-

aSSSSSSBSSSShours you send It back to the railway eteUoe,- 
thatfsalL

^A&ssaæsi'ssÿssiss&isiwork better, and does it twice as eajllj as It Mold bo

É
ilaceiItr I'e* , J

ïSETTLERS’ GUIDE gîT****»»*^
■far settlers teawatosr wttShllTw 

beta tetheNerthwwSta JCerehl
trais
steokauSH
aadAprU. with mWESTERN CANADA :ii

a4ere and

TIME TABLES
ur motto.

TOURIST SLEEfiNG CARS
U, racuar 
equipped

a Botary 
elow, or a

Leave Toronto dafiy.H 
berth, at moderate rate. rullri 

■beddlag. woklagr range and J 
local Berths should bel 
>i»> «wee* C, IXR. tgmg) at toast twe

with every oew-

■Wrttoto~*«r tor tree boaks and snythfagr
Bemember that 60 cents |g part of 

chine eaves Tog^every week on^your

Washer shall pay for Itself and thus ooe

the

C. FOSTEHe
Asi^CLPJEUTt ___ ?SI

ssîSssjSMïïasrsits
sfflsystt'srïtsiïss'ra
Ume H overcrowd, our factory. • /

loosreSt. Toronto, Ont.

SHSHHM
'riteu.before buying. Adilnei ' *"**

COTTAM BIND SEED
■ MtateataiwM _____

doi

KNOWTHE GREAT DURABJL1TY 
WATERPROOF ~ 

QUALITIES OFIgg,
FISH BRAND
POMMEL 
SLICKER

Make it 
First Choicè

of the man
Who Knows

iee. ,

o., Ltd.

mmm1
'mt

9?,», fiSI
D.

4-1 W every garment 1 I
GUARANTEED 1 I

ir YOUR DEALER /S OUT A 
OF r/Sft BRAND, DOMT / 
CHANGE YOUR M/ND. HAVE , 
him GET THEM OR SEND J 
ORDER AND PR/CE TO l/S. I 

*3.SO DLACÆ or YELLOW
CO iwwrw

i

I ■7 time,on oars

^oWE»*!$
1

s«
The only medium which oon- 

wey. woeh’y to the ftunw- 
ewe of Canada the advew- 

tleer*e pine* of buelneee le the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Heme* 
Magaxlne.

„ LTD.
Advertise In The 
Farmer’s Advocate 
R ^d Get Good Results

ant end
nlta. Bend 
11 abort ik
Ion. Ont.
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DID YOU GET ONE
Of Those Farms on a 10-per-cent. Basis?

If not, you will regret it. The chance does not occur 
every day to buy improved farms on the same terms as 
school lands, viz., 10 per cent, cash, and the balance in 
nine equal annual installments, with interest at 6^per 
cent, on deferred payments.

Write us for maps, etc.

McINNIS <& CLARK,
Box 6, Brandon, Man.

| mmmmà

Brantford LRoofing
FOR BARNS, DAIRY BUILD

INGS, CHICKEN HOUSES AND 
SILOS can’t be beaten.

The reason is it has quality behind 
it. Not a roll is allowed to leave our 
shipping room without dcse inspec
tion.

a
In buying Brantford ” you can depend [on it being right. We 

never had a roll returned of inferior quality yet.

Write for special offer to clubs.

Samples, prices, directions FREE.

Brantford Roofing Co., Ltd.
Brantford, Can.

THE FARMER'S FRIEND
Our extra-strong wide-tire steel wheels run easy, are low and handy.

There are no tires to 
reset, and they are al
ways ready to use.
Made to fit any axle, 
and of any width of 
tire and height desired.
We make several styles 
of farm tracks, with 
wide-tire steel wheels, 
and they are great 
labor-savers.

The material and workmanship are the best, and both wheels and trucks are fully guar
anteed. Write for illustrated catalogue.
DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO., LIMITED. ORILLIA, ONTARIO
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YOU AND THE COWS ALBERTA
Protect your dairy Investment l>y a policy 

that pays dividends. Offers Opportunity::8 1.■
■ De Laval | 

Cream Separators
B; - t Northern Alberta is the garden

nnenr-
rteenterwed. The town

many ohanoes for ouame* 
openings. For fall informa
tion write :

1Hr- - K Ton only hitch it to aIP Èd»*
Sqneese the profits ont of the milk and make you successful.

CANADIAN AIRMOTOR■'*..y That’s the Policy for You
800,000 Users

Their Investigation Confirms the Claims. 
The DeLaval Separator Co.,

MONTREAL.

«^ ' -i•fiFv-f P. J. MULLEN,
VO FUEL JUST

’■say. "tt&j-a.TgJs
gasoline engines, tanks, pumps

Wind todtae» Pump Co., ltd.

M. LITTLE OIL. ■•o. Millet Publicity 
Committee.

; MILLET,(Save yonr horses alberta.

173-177 William SL
gfi<-

JSfi.. Kte . WHY NOT
SEN FOR FREE SAMPLES Be a telegraph operator and ' «uni 

from $48 to $128 monthly p 
Send to-day for Free Booklet "K,” 
which tells yon how.

FREE __ A SEVENTY - BUSHEL — __ _
GREAT WESTERN SPREADER FREEand handsome booklet which tells all about

RPY flintkote
nfcA ROOFING

" V ^El

CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY,
Cor. Yenee and Queen St., TORONTO. 

Oldest Telegrsyh School In

!
the most weather - proof 

and best-wearing of all pre- 
roofs. Let us prove 

our claims—it means as much 
to you as it does to us.

J. >. * W. BIRD * CO. 
90 India Strut, ««ton, Bass.

Canadian Office: 
Common 8treet, Montreal

[*3 Canada.

r IE IIII!
Efi 99 % Milli

paSPORATEDiePu'maUSMEDHM.»oea un sixty a.
,Vx^",xttS65 mÂ

STÂSÿ&i lUGtiYGILSON
GASOLENE

engine

^unes. etc. Mil TRIAL 
_ B Ask for catalog- alt azes

I. CO. Ltd. Dipt. 6, GUELPH, ONT.

deSrrfw.tet o£rtooi^',we wtU^w^o^hSîfJnn4™ ,on ,oln8 *° »bmt « or mors
theee word* on spostal wri^riifsletter””? hi™001® lpr?ader absolutely 

» spread this eprins. I will plant „ i î“ve--------- loads of manure-------- horses;---------- sows. anS JLZTïûnSSÂ.0*lIKSt.-------  — °f «-«

> - v 1 mi w■ slsTEX
muE ». imI»

Alvirtiu in tbs AdvocitirHB WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO, CAN
_

/ i* Last Mountain Valley Lands
We own thousands of acres of Choice Selected Land"” 

district, which is in the heart of the

:tfi 1

in this

GREAT WHEAT PLAINS
OF

SASKATCH E WAN>

I

Ample TIMBER for All Purposes
Lak!; lying in the vicinity ol

open prairie. The soil is rich black vegetable loam from one to^wn * h? -land 18 adulating in this region mostly
io injure the wheat, is virtually unknown. Being thus favored so hie lT /leep’ and *s underlaid with a clay subsoil ’ Frost
OatT r!,i™ te„“Phenomenally high ; in several instance fortyTo forty VvVb^he?™”® ““If the Productio°

yield relatively as good as those of wheat P 7 . bushe,s per acre ha™ been reaped, 
more than tbirty-dve setflers in

I
I

I .insor three year ago 1 
tspidlv coming in.”

i
<*ISend 25c. for 

entitled “The Lakebandt l1' "ew„ Photographic souvenir, 
which le not onTy a workof *, .,!8* MouBta'" Valley,»

Information. WeU,^ ZfrZj SZLZS£Z£
t

I
1

W m „ Pearson Co., t

Limited, t
304 NORTHERN BANK ii! BUILDING, WINNIPEG. h
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I EDITORIAL people towards urban occupations, such as the ing completed, is commonly thought of simply as
professions, clerical employment, and the trades. an agricultural college for young men, but part
For the services of these classes the home demand of its function is to train rural teachers that, go-

id in ing out through Quebec, they may prbve mis- I
agri- sionaries to enlist farm boys as students in the

We welcome the Institute 
Our only wish is that

con- some means might be devised by which the teach- , j 
gestion has been automatically relieved by exodus era’ courses of the Macdonald Institute might be i 
to the neighboring Republic, a combination of more largely patronized. A regular Provincial 
circumstances having developed that country rap- Normal School should be established in, cpnnec- 
idly and afforded larger opportunities for all tion with the Institute for the training of rurttl *|
classes than we have had at home. As a rule, school-teachers in agriculture and allied «fences. HI
therefore, it was our best men who were attracted Here, at the Institute, and alongside the Ontario ' i 
thither, and the effects on Canadian development Agricultural College, they might receive a, train- H
were the more serious for that reason. It kept ing and an inspiration that would enable them to.
Canada almost standing still, and the longer we infuse their pupils with enthusiasm for the new ’ 
lagged behind, the greater became the disparity agriculture, and thus might we hope to mitigate 
between opportunities at home and abroad. Of the unfortunate academic tendency of our whole 
late years the outgoing tide of population from school system, which has imbued so many with 
the Eastern Provinces has been fortunately di- the deplorable idea that an educated man can find 
verted to our own West, though small thanks is no scope for his intellect on the farm. ' Just the 
due our school systems for this fact. But for other day we heard of an excellent lady teacher, 
their adverse influence, continually prying our herself a farmer’s daughter, who never- was known 
people from the land, the southward current would to hold out any hope to her pupils of prospering 
have turned west long ago. or succeeding on the farm. To her it was a

Place for them to get away from, and High 
School and University were the avenue by ■ which 
to leave. ' 1

The mental pabulum doled ut in our class- j 
rooms, from public schbol to university, has been j

ties for profitabl investment by our own people irrational and unbalanced. There has been too I
in western lands diminish with the approximate much classics, history, geometry «nA algebra, and 
settlement of that country, we will again realize far to^little that bore on agriculture and applied 
acutely the need of an educational system which science—too much delving into the past and not 
will help to make our people better farmers. At enough grappling with the living present. While ' - 
present many in the West are accumulating money, the object of education should not be mere money- 
not so much by their farming as by the holding of making, still that education is unfit for ' the ' 
lands that are rapidly appreciating in value, masses which does not help to make them efficient ’
When this opportunity is closed, not a few will workers, prepared to .earn good livelihoods, by 
despair of agriculture and again turn their backs skilfully employing hands and brain in useful, 
upon the farms, unless, meantime, we have been productive labor. And in acquiring such profi- *
training the rising generations to esteem the oc- ciency, they may be more truly and nobly trained
cupation and make a genuine success out of farm- to live than by cramming them with abstract ' 1
ing in spite of difficulties. principles an ancient lore.

EN,
ISy

OUR IRRATIONAL SCHOOL SYSTEMS. is limited by the number of people 
The teacher of Agriculture in a Pennsylvania the basic productive industries, esp< 

High School has instituted a cow census, for the 
dual purpose of educating his pupils and benefiting 
the owners of the cows. The school proposes to 
test the milk and tabulate the record of every 
cow whose owner is willing to weigh each mess of 
milk and take samples for the Babcock test. The

irta.
culture and manufacturing—two lines for which agricultural courses, 
we have done far too little to educate our people, and the College as well. 
In the overcrowded professions and trades

a
>T a

Sir i
i

1 ear* 
ithly p
let “K,”

work will be done at the school much as it would 
be at an ordinary creamery. The idea is a splen
did one. By impressing on the pupils, as it is 
bound to do, the fundamental importance of 
knowing the performance of every cow kept, and, 
best of all, by familiarizing them with the actual 
testing, an influence will be set at work that can
not fail to have a telling effect when they grow 
up, not only upon their dairy practice, but their 
whole system of farming.

The enterprise of the Pennsylvanian carries a 
suggestion that might be adopted elsewhere. If 
some Canadian teachers, for instance, could take 
up more wprk of this kind, as practice in mathe
matics, it would be infinitely more to the pur
pose than these endless problems about movement 
of the hands of clocks, A and B doing work on 
shares, or diffeeence in the time it requires to row 
tep miles up and ten miles down stream. We are not 
contending for the teaching of agriculture as 
subject in public schools, because it seems very 
difficult to introduce agriculture as a subject and 
have it taught in a beneficial way. Our teachers 
are not qualified for it, and even though they 
were trained as well as they could be in Normal 
Schools, many of them would still be liable to 
present the subject in an absurdly impractical 
light. But in this country, where agriculture is 
admittedly the foundation of material progress, 
and where the great national problem is how to 
keep a sufficiently large proportion of our bright 
young men and women on the land, why not give 
our schooling an agricultural trend ? We should 
have the text-books revised, and, wherever pos
sible, more problems, exercises and passages in
troduced that will tend to interest and instruct 
the pupils in things pertaining to the farm, rather 
than those tending so frequently to the profes
sions and the trades. Also there should be an 
especially earnest attempt made to introduce na

il
til
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We are glad the West is being settled at last, 

but the necessity for better adapting our school 
systems to our needs still remains. When immi
gration of farmers from foreign countries to the 

at the same time opportuni-a West slackens,

iis i

Then, too, we have a more immediate reason
We must do

Back to vtschools goes the farm-labor prob- 
- Back to them goes the problem of keeping 

our children on the farm. Back there goes the
our country's resources.

Back to the school may be clearly traced what 
has been, and may be some day again, a great

her present farming population, and as cities national problem—emigration. 4
grow, affording larger home markets

for modifying our school systems, 
it in order to interest our children more speedily

lem. «ain the Eastern farm, and the more of them we problem of developing 
can draw to it the better. Ontario, for instance, 1
can easily support in comfort two or three times ij:

ture-study and school-gardening.
Some may wonder in what way ou'- schooling 

has tended to fill the trades, 
will show that man is a gregarious animal—he is 
prone to companionship—living in groups, 
desire asserts itself with increasing emphasis in

- sIt may be asked why should education in Can
ada have such untoward effects ? Have not the ' 
great nations of the past been those which prized 
their schools ? Quite true, but in the past edu
cation was for the few, not for the 
then it mattered less what its effect on the in
dividual’s capabilities and tastes might be. 
trained teachers and orators and statesmen 

facturing offer by far the best opportunities for kings, it filled the bill for those days, 
extension, always provided our people are fitted 
and inclined to embrace the opportunities in these

for the
products of intensive farming, the more numerous 
will be the openings for properly-trained agricul
turists to make a good living in the Province. 
This will benefit all classes, for agriculture, manu
facturing, fishing, lumbering and mining are the 
foundation upon which our material prosperity 
must be built.

A little reflection

This
many, and

7 Of 
stly 
oat, 
tion

the individual whose social character has been 
somewhat developed, as it generally is by school
ing The desire to live in a town or city, or to 
work in a gang, induces many a lad, influenced 
mayhap by his girl friends, also of cityward in
clination, to choose a trade, or even the lot of an 
unskilled town laborer, in preference to farming, 
which, of course, involves a more or less isolated

To regulate or balance

. j
If it

Of these, agriculture and manu- and
In Canada

we have striven to put every child through the 
schools—farmers' boys, artisans’ and all. This ia 
well, but let us not forget that, in proportion aa 
we place school education wfthin reach of the 
general public, the responsibility increases in

courses of study i 
are put do not alien

ate their interest more than we can help from 
the basic occupations of the country. In the 
past this great fundamental principle has been 
largely ignored. Our educationists have, for the 
most part, shut their eyes to this stern fact hop
ing against all kinds of evidence that 
ultimate effect of

ied. lines We need school-gardening, nature study, 
man al training and domestic science substituted 
for some of the history and other subjects.

Having adjusted our courses and" improved the 
text-books, we must train the teachers as careful
ly as possible in agriculture, in order that they 
may give their instruction an appreciative savor
ing of nature and the farm.
stitue at Guelph, Ont., and the Macdonald Col
lege at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que., were con
ceived with this purpose in view. The former is 
a place not only to educate farmers' daughters in 
housekeeping, but also

nWO

iera life and solitary work, 
the well-marked cityward tendency of the schools,<#I, compound ratio, to see that the 

through which our childrenwe must take particular and unceasing pains to 
educate the boy to appreciate nature and open 
his eyes to the possibilities the farm offers in the

Heretofore our
-m

The Macdonald In
way of a happy. prosperous life, 
school education has lacked this essential correc
tive or counterbalancing influence.

The fact must be recognized that the vaunted 
school systems of our Canadian Provinces have 
tended strongly to depopulate the country, drain
ing ;t of much of the flower of its young 
hood and womanhood, because the effect has been 
to incline far too large a proportion of

the
our school systems, adapted 

from earlier ages, would be good. How sadlv 
school teachers in such special phases as nature they deceived themselves, the past century's hie-. 
study, manual training, domestic science and tory reveals.

The Macdonal College, now be- As a nation, we have a irlit to fa*— H

.1 ■ 35

to train rural public-

3 man-

school-gardeningour
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded 18i>6

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

of Cheese per vat. of milk, entailing a really seri- and a representative of the Department of 
ous loss on all the good patrons. The man at culture. These men will finally detide
the weighstand was lectured about his duty to provements must be made, and allow
return overripe or bad-flavored milk, but he gen- able time for their completion, 
erally erred on the side of leniency, fearing to is determined to allow nothing
drive away a patron, especially when the latter unjust to be done, but is awake
happened to live on the boundary of another fac
tory district.

Agri- 
what im-
a reason-

The Department
AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN Tie 

DOMINION. unreasonable or 
to ther - ft necessity

for insisting that all factories shall 
rettsonahle standard so far

rtrauSHU> WEEKLY BY88R come up to a 
as sanitary conditions

m WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (T —ieii|

JOHN WELD, M..m—

Tee Farmer’s Advocatt arm 
WntEirao, Man.

Some makers rose to their re
sponsibility, and educated their patrons to deliver 
better milk and cream; but. for the most part, 

In—11. there still remained great room for improvement.
In the hope of getting to the heart of the diffi
culty, the instructors were directed to spend less 
itime in the factories and more in visiting the 
patrons.

ICE:
are concerned. The same is true as regards the 
farms where the raw material is produced.

It has been decided not to have the instructors 
devote their time to testing milk for 
tion, except where the authorities of

it ’

adulte ra
ft factory or

creamery state that they have clear evidence of 
milk having been tampered with 
structior will be allowed to assist in 
further test.

London (England) Office:
T’ W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray Houee, Noe** Street, 

London, W. C., England. In Western Ontario a good deal 
done on the farms in 1905.

ü :, was Then the in- ) I I
making a | "What were the re- 

The patrons whose dairies and practices 
were the worst laughed at the instructors’ 
mendations.

life PARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
• everT Thnradny. (5, saewwper year.)

■ fa impartial and independent of all cliques orifarties,kaadeomclT

away from the pigsty when asked ?

• irï^°L^I^lœ2^.N$7LnmTdid not-ZoYS P^d m ; milk, or take

* "VKRTSLt °”te " U”-
# TO-F.ARMER S ADVOCATE i, sent to .ub-ibera until an

■split it order is receired for its discontinuance. All Dannents erf 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

A RRMITT ANCKS should be made direct to tins office, either by
*• - "•*-

» ”2LS^£5 ON YOUR LABKL show, to what time your

suits ?m

In short, the object of the instructors’ work js 
and always has been helpfulness to maker 
patron.

recom-
Did they move their milkstandsfc'

andA few did ; 
Did they provide ice to cool their

: They are not detectives nor constables, 
but instructors, with just enough authority in re-’ 
serve to bring indiffèrent or obstinate proprietors, 
patrons and makers to time. The new system is 
an excellent one, and Hon. Nelson Monteith

any pains to keep it clean ? Many 
made not even a pretence at improvement, 
when next they sent sour milk, chances were the 
maker accepted it as of old.

and

is to
be congratulated on having effected the desired 
change, while at the same time providing 
unnecessary friction or the semblance of political 
interference.

The patrons de
spised the authority of the instructors with im
punity, and went on in the old ruts, 
thorn in the side of the export business 
minority of factories—almost invariably the 
little ones—which refused to employ 
tors.

againstThe other 
was the 

poor, 
the mstruc- 
were manu

re the British market as 
our national repu

iüT "
1 To the patrons it will work only

benefit, resulting in a higher average standard of 
quality in exported products, ami ultimately in 
the enhanced prices which uniform

K Here inferior cheese and butter 
factured, which vents ® ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no 

* i”-JT”7 aUC th” TOIi and FOST-OFFBCB
excellence is

always in a position to command.Canadian, to the prejudice of 
tation.» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must bt
“ 1*^flirKfRdi i"te,nded..pr puM*cation sbouM *>• written on on. The system Of instruction as heretofore

5srti~ts!S nyR^-6-JSLte "d '-«'one, u, 7 3‘„1 ZrZZJZ77:77 ft the counlry
SmM^ATIONS- ^ m dairy Products To enforce the law. two sanitary TfJ ° ^ ^ had doneC*tbis paper^P^^tertnYor,^ inspectors were appointed by the Department of “ S° ^ t0 pr°duCe the

MI ill Ü El connected with the paper. 7 Agriculture.
Address—THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (1±dted),

fttv
lift

pi-..
r.

OUR MARITIME LETTER.or-

1:
W-t

us with
they
Our

but it
arguments. Some 

were produced, it is true, but what is asserted 
without proof is

These men were absolutely distinct 
from and independent of' the denied without proof—Quodregular staff of 35
or 40 instructors engaged by the Dairymen’s 
sociations.

1 ■
gratis asseritur, gratis negatur, 
dialectics.

as we say in 
Now, the other side is to be heard. 

Last week’s mail brought 
a much-respected official of the

As-Lostdoe, Canada. During the summer the two sanitary

■»». >• - .ur „„t, to hav. :r,t°"r:4p,irr;ftCETift;,mv' STITT ,ed“c,llOT;1 ■*■«" and toprovcd. hasvi„g n,„k„TL;Tfta ™“
better adapted to our needs; and let us never for- unwholesome 
get that the paramount material need of Canada that our goods 
has been, is, and probably always will be, more surroundings 
good farming.

as is right and proper
me a letter from
Farms in question, in which we find the following, 
which is significant enough for anything : " I do 
not know whether you have yet received 
the Inter'

away from 
quarters, and in other ways seeing 

were manufactured

jS|

a copy of
Report of the Experimental Farms.

in sanitary

There have not been many published yet. I sendIt soon became plain, however, that 
tary inspectors

two sani- 
were altogether inadequate to 

Besides, it

you one, as it is a good thing to have by you 
when people ask you what the Experimental 
have done for the
of your Maritime Letters you said that you were 
at a loss to say at a moment’s notice just what 
the Farms have done

THE DAIRY INSTRUCTOR’S AUTHORITY Farms 
I notice that in one

cover the ground.
he year 1907 introduces a radical departure erogation to have one staff of instructors and an

"h tteJSySt.!m and meth°d °f dairy instruction other of inspectors. It was therefore mooted
rar'io th" Tl—1" °n iD the Pr°VinCe »! On- first through ” The Farmer’s Advene ’ Hat tÎ

tario the past few years. In 1903 the Dairymen’s two offices be combined in
Associations of Eastern and Western Ontario 
aided financially by the Provincial 
Agriculture, undertook what has

SO x orrd of super- country .

This will be a good 
you.” Coyld any- 

Then copies

one staff, and that all 
the instructors be given legal authority to act as 
sanitary inspectors, in order i h (hex might en
force their recommendations where necessary. To 
the mind of the Minister of Agriculture this in
volved complications and

pamphlet to carry about with 
thing be doneDepartment of innocently ?

came flocki-ng in upon us. 
Well, we embraced the

more
from othersbeen called the 

system of syndicate instruction in cheese factories 
and creameries

very first opportunity 
of using this life-preserver, jn pamphlet form, and 
feel that it is but right that

Each factory, for a moderate possibly trouble, for 
some of the inspectors might take too much upon 
themselves, and apply

fee, could have the services of 
tion’s oqrps of expert practical instructors, 
.would visit it occasionally throughout the making 
season, assist the maker to 
when possible, and advise

one of the Associa- 
who

we send the answer,
as far as the question which the doubter 
terday proposed.

of yes-
Fhis report seems to have been

tinneccssa r ' > iia.sT ,c meas- 
J to ask a 

who

Then, too, it would be awkwardures.
gotten up as 
Thomases as he 
Mainland

overcome difficulties factory to 
him generally. The might find himself 

a little testing of milk proprietor to go to
of their 'T’he upshot of it all has 

were sometimes mont of Agriculture has taken

hire an answer to just such doubting 
we encountered on the 

resumes the whole condition of 
agriculture in Canada since the finding 
Select Committee of the House 
1884 ;

instructor-inspector 
called upon

an
whomto require the 

expenses for improvements.
instructors also did not 
for adulteration, and on the strength 
findings prosecutions of patrons

It

been that the Depart- 
over the adminis-

of the 
of Commons in 

of ex-
instituted. Thus a wrong impression gained 
ground among the patrons, who came to think of 
the instructors rather

tration of the whole system, 
handle it from Toronto, 
ever

remarks upon the establishment 
penmental farms through the action of Sir John 
Carling in 1885, and claims that in the couple of 
decades since there has been ” an unprecedented 
advancement ” along all lines, 
giving due credit to the O A

and will henceforth 
co-operationin ho w-as inspectors or spies, with the Dairymen’s Associations 

I he work will he carriedwhereas their chief duty was not milk-testing, 
but practical help for the makers I niler Chief 
Instructors Barr in the West, and I’ublow 
the East, two of the most devoted and 
men who ever gave their time to the public 
ice, a marked improvement was effected

on in much the
"ay as before, but the instruction fee is 
and every factory in the Province 
To lessen

same
for which, afterabolished, 

will be visited.
expense, the number of instructors 

fiut as they will be given 
insist on sanitary conditions

in C., at Guelph, to 
the 1* armers Institutes, agricultural circles, dairy, Q j
live-stock and fruit-growers’ associations, agricui-----
tural and horticultural societies, and the work of 
the Commissioner's Branch 
of Agriculture,

6capable
sen- 

in the 
I wo obstacles

willlx> cut down ;
power to 

and in 
will be more ef- 

" here conditions

on farmmanufacture of butter and cheese 
remained, however, to further 
First, the quality of the raw material deli 
by a minority of the patrons at nearly 
Kactories was not what it should be. 
and bad-flavored milk, due in most 
I es an ess and dirt, often defeated the mak 
earnest efforts to produce a gilt edge qe.iiitv 
goods, and resulted, moreover, m

factory, it is expected fheir work 
fective than ever before

of the Dominion Dept.
improvement . there still remains the largest 

measure to make the ample justification of the 
Farms

are
found unsatisfactory from 
instructions w

venal
t lie 

I H erri | >< -

a hygienic standpoint 
iU llL‘ Siren how .to improve 

a reasonable time allowed
all This progress. Director Saunders freelythem, 

n which to effect
asserts, “ has resulted inand a general improvement 
m the condition of the agricultural population all 
ovor the country, and in a vast increase in the ex
ports of agricultural products.”

I he experimental work which has been done 
at the Farms since their

cases to i ft' li the producer or proprietor does 
to a board

'omply. an
"f arbitrât'
not appeal will be made

rs. consisting of the local 
tin* Hairy men’s Associât i

director ofa red m
on, the Chief Instd met or,

organization, " he con
■
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dead ale is regarded as unpardonable. The Clydes
dale has an oblique shoulder, lying well back on 
high withers. A ewe neck—that is, a neck which 
carries the crown of the head at about the same 
level as the top of the shoulders—is not regarded 
with favor, and an arching, high neck, whetherin 
male or female, is always an attraction. The 
head should be of medium length, and broad be
tween the eyes and at the muzzle. A tendency 
to “ dish-face ” may be observed in some tribes, 
and this is generally accompanied by a small ear, 
and what, in the main, is characterized as a

head. Wherever this

St of Agri-
what im- 
a reason- 

department 
lonable or 
e necessity 
ne up to a
conditions
égards the 
iced.
instructors 

adultera- 
factory or 
ddence of _
en the in- ) I £
making a I ™

tinues. “ covers so large a field that it is impos- 
* sible to present in a limited space anything like a 

complete report, 
some of the important lines of investigation.” 
He then aminadverts to their efforts in “ Main
taining the fertility of the soil, the adoption of a 
judicious system of rotation of crops, following 
the beet methods of preparing the land, the selec
tion of plump and well-ripened seed, early sowing, 
and choosing the best and most productive vari
eties.
have been conducted, under the different climatic 
influences which prevail where the several experi
mental farms have been located, 
forts have been made to gain knowledge as to the 
best methods of maintaining and adding to the 
fertility of the land.”

ifHORSES.
We shall, however, refer to ■ v'iPOINTS OF THE CLYDESDALE.

It is not easy to find language which will ade
quately convey an idea of the present standard of 
points in the Clydesdale, mainly because the terms 
employed are of necessity relative, and have differ
ent shades of meaning, according to the example 
of the breed, present to the mind’s eye of the 
writer or rea’der.Along all these lines many experiments pony

style predominates, there is 
probably a strain of Highland 
or old Galloway in the blood. 
On the other hand, the hard, 
narrow face and Roman nose 
are regarded as equally, if not

Such

Continued ef-

more, objectionable, 
features are usually indicative 
of a strain of Shire blood, 
and, indeed, they are not 
otherwise to be accounted for 
in the Clydesdale, 
level countenance, 
eye, and large ear, are greatly 
valued, and not readily sacri
ficed. The hard limbs of the 
Clydesdale have not nearly so 
much attention paid to them 
as the fore legs—and in this, 
we think, Clydesdale judges 
err. Especially in regard to 
entire horses, it is true that 
no part of their anatomy 
should be more carefully at
tended to, and broad bones, | 
of the texture indicated as es- I 

’ sential in the fore legs; broad, 
clean, sharply-defined hocks, 
with the hams coming’ well 
down into the thighs, and the 
latter maintaining their 
strength and muscular de
velopment right down, almost 
to the hocks, should be more 
insisted on than they are.
The truth is that we are dis

posed to regard weakness in, the 
thighs as the most undesirable blemish on the 
Clydesdale at the present day." If Prince of 
Wales 678 gave us rather more of the t>ard, nar
row head, with Roman nose, and the straight 
hock, than was desirable, Darnley 223 gave us too 
great a lack) of muscular development in the 
thighs, and rather a sudden droop in the quaiv -■
ters. Thoroughbred quarters are not asked for ■
in the Clydesdale, but, on the other hand, neither 
are the quarters of the Percheron. The tail
should be well set on, by which we mean that it 
should be well set up, and the quarters and

thighs should not be
too sharply marked ■.

* *
Action is all-im

portant in the Cly
desdale. Even his
most severe critic
will not deny that in ___
this particular h e ■■
generally excels. He 
is never judged trav- »■
elling round about I
the ring, but always 
up and down the 
center in front of his . H 
judges. Hence his
limbs must be square
ly- planted under him; 
they must follow each 
other in an undeviat
ing line, and it is an

s’ work is 
aker and 
o astables, 
rity in re- 
oprietors, 
system is 
eith is to 
e desired 
g against 
f political 
ork only 
widard of 
lately iD 
Hence is

After detailing to some considerable extent the 
work accomplished under these heads, he refers 
to what has been done in improving the seed grain 
of Canada by the introduction of promising vari
eties grown in other countries, by the improve
ment of existing sorts by judicious selection, and 
by the production of new varieties by cross-fertili
zation and subsequent selection of the most prom
ising types.

Our Thomas, the reader will remember, had asked 
us to name the single new variety of grain origi
nated in Canada by those specialists, and we 
couldn’t bring our memory into range, no matter 
how sure we were of our ground. The Principal 
doesn't, however, make any such claim in the 
Interim Report. But let him speak for himself :

” The third method referred to by which im
provement has been made in the grain grown in 
Canada is by cross-fertilizing of different vari- 

This has already produced very useful re-

I
An open, 
vigorous

i

■

1 Wm
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8888 5

w v.V,

>§!

i on any 
tse days, 
ih enough 
utspoken 
I us with 
Hue they 
’■ Our 
i, but it 
s. Some 
asserted 
of—Quod 

say in 
e heard, 
brought 
1 of the 
llowing, 

“ I do 
copy of 
Farms.
I send 

by you 
Farms 

; in one 
ou were 
it what 
i good 
Id any- 

copies

eties.
suits, and the prospect of further improvement 
from this line of work is most hopeful and en-

Chibiabar.The natural variations which occurcouraging.
in varieties, and which may be maintained by Thoroughbred stall ion. A King’s Premium winner.
careful selection, are, for the most part, bounded 
by narrow limits; but in cross-fertilizing, the out
look for variations of a much wider character is 
practically unlimited, and the- number of distinct 
varieties which may be bred from a single cross is 

Many of these, after care-

mThe old school of Clydesdale judges—that is, 
the school of thirty-five years ago—began to judge 
at the head, travelled over the back and quarters, 
finishing up with the limbs and feet, 
school, which began to assert itself say about 
fifteen years ago, begin with the feet—“ no foot, 
no horse ”—and travel upwards.

The ideal Clydesdale horse of modern

The new
"Æ

sometimes startling, 
ful testing, are found to be lacking in some partic
ular quality desired, or are inferior in quality to 
the parents from which they were produced, 
such are promptly discarded, especially those in
ferior in quality, since quality is most important,

Others of promise have

We follow their a
ii;example.

days has large, round, open feet, with particularly 
wide coronets, and the heels are also wide and 
clearly defined, 
back at an angle which would be considered too

All ' ;;
«1

His pasterns are long, and set
ié

and must be maintained, 
been retained for further trial, and the aim in all 
this work is to produce cereals equal in quality 
and productiveness with the best varieties now in 
cultivation, and earlier in ripening, 
desired to have these good qualities combined 
with stiffness of straw and more or less immunity

m■ >
o fit. •1

m
It is also si

Varieties have already been producedfrom rust.
superior in some of these particulars, but not in 
all. Some of the cross-bred wheats in a ten-
years’ trial have proved more productive than Red

Other siFife, and have ripened a week earlier, 
varieties have a higher proportion of proteids, and 
hence would probably be more nutritive, 
ety has been produced with nearly fifty per cent.

Others have been

rtunity 
-m, and 
mswer, 
of yes- 
ve been 
lubting 
on the 
on of 
)f the 
>ns in 
of ex- 
■ John 
iple of 
dented 

after 
ph. to 
dairy,
gricul-----
ork of 
Dept, 

argest 
f the 
freely 

ement 
on all 
he ex

A vari-
:sg

more protein than Red Fife, 
obtained which ripened two to three weeks earlier 

In most cases extreme earlinessthan Red Fife, 
has been associated with a somewhat lessened all-important requi- ■

site that the points 
of the hocks be in
clined inward and not 
outward. A Clydes- 
dale mtist stand with ■
his hind legs in regu
lation military form 
-heels in and toes" 
out. Any other I
arrangement is ta
booed, and if perfec
tion is not always 
attained, it is always 
sought for, add many 
things are sacrificed V 
to secure the prize for 

animal w hich keeps its bocks well together. The 
consequence of the attention bestowed on 
action is that the Clydesdale, as a rule, is both 
a good walker and a good trotter. Some of the 
best show horses have had trotting action almost 
equal to that of the best Hackneys, while there 
probably never was a stallion of any .breed which 
could have excelled Darnley at the walking pace 
The chief improvements effected in the Clydesdale 
during the recent years are, in our opinion, these :%
An increase in the quality, by which w mean the

Indeed, it is only reasonable that such 
Where a grain has such

it is hurried along

crop
should be the case. an
early ripening tendency, 
by the forces of nature so rapidly that it has not 
time to store in the fast-ripening head kernels so 
plump as in the case of a slower-ripening sort, 
and it is not unlikely that it may be exceedingly 
difficult, if not impossible, to combine all these 
good qualities in the highest degree in any single 
variety, but the interests involved are so great 
that the possibility of its attainment should 
prove a stimulus to unceasing work in this di-

Celtic Prince (imp.) [5313] (12901).
Clydesdale stallion, black; foaled May, 1904.

Baron's Pride; dam Flora McDonald, by Hiawatha ; grandam Sunflower, 
Prince of Wales (673).

February, 1906 ; 2nd at London, 1906.
Maple Lodge, Ont.

Sire Everlasting (11381), by
by

Winner of 1st at Ottawa. 1605; 2nd at Toronto,<#I Owned by A. F. O'Neil,

reel ion.”
His bones are wide, flat.So it would appear that we have thus far acute in the Shire.

originated little worth while that is distinctively thin and dense. rivd^dnle should
nnthinir which we In approaching one, the ideal Clydesdale should

th g both feet absolutely straight and level. He
Wide chest and low counter, but his limbs

ten-

an

Canadian in the grain line ; 
can claim as a pure and simple contribution to

This goal

carry 
has a 
are planted well under him, and there is no

what is called being wide at the shoul-
the biological science of the country.
is st

■m
dency to
der— that is, having the fore limbs so coming out 
of the shoulder that the horse is compelled to 
walk in front somewhat after the fashion of a bull- 

The slightest inclination to this in a Cly-

before us.
'T- other results in the special lines of experi- 

1 agriculture followed, we must refer to in a 
uent letter, in order to hold the scales fair- 

i ween the parties.
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marked advn **£ Pr°Pert*es of the bones ; a

-SSisFF smsm". J
srl^T8 rby th€ Royal College of Veterinary 

> Proof of this- it is but necessary 
,in„7Brt *?. th® results of the veterinary examina- 
sin^L 5Llhe Royal Agricultural Society’s Shows 

mto force’ None of the other 
b,^S has come anything like so well 

through this ordeal as the Clydesdale

ing is to put on a shoe the outside of which from ago, but 
the toe to the heel is light, being of the same thick
ness, but much „ .h. ,tUro,TvS£LT"^ïï^,

narrower than the inside from toe to experiment-station authorities 
eel. The shoe must be of the same thickness in order 

that he

r , „ 'our
undertake an an-

•i
return to

swer by demonstration ?”
may stand and plant the foot level, but the 

inside being much wider is consequently much heavier, 
and the theory (a mechanical one) is that when the 
foot is suspended in the air the weight on the inside 
tends to keep it down below the level of the outside, 
and thereby prevent the rolling motion, 
that the outer side of the shoe should be the heavier, 
but we have never known it to correct the action and 
cannot understand the principle upon which it is sup
posed to act.

THE HOG INDUSTRY IN GLENGARRY
The following is a copy of portions of » iet.„r 

dated April 10th, and received by Superintendent Gf 
Farmers’ Institutes, G. A. Putnam, from ITr. Dune 
Anderson, who has been attending special bacon 
ings in Eastern Ontario :

"I finished the/meetings in Glengarry Countv 
afternoon. The attendance 
age about 30.

Some claim
glim

Ü meet-

The rolling motion of some horses is 
more easily modified than that of others, and what 
will affect

I
•fl

tr this
was not large, would

DEFECTIVE ACTION IN HORSES. . . - aver-
... EErEE,ese“”,h-
four points named the discussion

one will often have no beneficial action upon 
In many cases we find that the fault cannot 

is usually due to unde- be corrected by any manner of shoeing, and unless the
many cases, little can be animal can do his work without shoes,

The height of action can be great- polled to use ankle, shin or knee boots, according to
ly influenced by careful shoeing and driving, but these the height of action, and as the height of action often
actors do not influence the line of action to any con- depends upon the speed at which a horse is driven,

si erable degree. The true actor will fetch each foot and some horses will strike at any and all gaits, it is
forward in a straight line, neither paddling nor rolling sometimes necessary to use both an ankle and shin boot

> • the fore ,eet n°r going wide, nor yet close enough to
interfere with his hind foet. 
straight line is defective.

another.
Defective action in horses 

Birable conformation, and, in 
done to correct it.

At the 
was animated and 

t ... , was in this respect one of the best
Institute meetings I have ever attended. Sometimes 1
was deluged with questions, such as, • Does it not cost 
more to produce the bacon type than the thick fat ?’
' Is it profitable to grow hogs in winter ?■ 
the best kind of pen to build ?’ 
crowded fast so

I ckeen. Bainsvillewe are com-

' What is 
' Should hogs not be 

as to be ready for the marketand also a knee boot. " WHIP.”
Any deviation from the 

An exception to this
months or earlier ?’

‘ I have been urging them to grow more hogs of 
the correct bacon type; to grow more and buy less 
grain feed ; break up some of their worn-out hay fields 
grow roots for hogs in winter; and re-seed to 
they would get more and better hay.

I tell them they have in Glengarry 31,000 milch 
cows, and only kill or sell 21,000 hogs. That to work 
up their dairy by-products to the best advantage they 
should at least sell two hogs to the cow, that would 
be 60,000, and instead of getting $200,000 
now, the income from this 
000.

. may
be made in respect to the roadster, which is allowed 
to go somewhat wide behind, although the “straight- 
line” trotter is preferred. The line of action a horse 
will show can, with reasonable certainty, be told 
his conformation.

HAND-RAISING COLTS.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

Seeing an inquiry from Bruce County, asking 
hy for experience in hand-raising colts, I will give

ESEiES"1week’ '*■*’- *,,ui* »iik
wards nor inwards, and standing straight, turning the two weeks, 
toes neither outwards

grass.

fore action.

fed nights the first 
The second week it got a cun of milk 

.. inwards, will, with few if with a teaspoon of brown sugar every two hours
any exceptions, go straight, while if there be any de- (no water). As the colt got older it^got a quart 
viatron in the direction of the limbs from the shoulder of milk with a tablespoon of suga^ and^hen
L°,lthLg;0r; « f tu™ his toes either there three quarts with a handful of sugar. The colt
wm be a deviation from the straight line of action, was fed every two hours all summer-not nights
If the limbs deviate outwards he will of necessity but the last thing on going to bed—and got a
st*n? ^th n*feUi :id6 aPart' aDd WiU usually 8tand handful or two of oats as soon as it wal old 
out-toed Out-toed horses usually roll their feet; that enough, and was kept in a little field handy to 
is, when the foot is lifted and brought forward the toe -the house, and was put in the stable every night
deviates inwards towards the pastern, fetlock, cannon It never was sick, and has grown to be a fine
or knee of the opposite limb, according to the height large colt. ONE WHO RAISED THE COLT 
of action. In many cases the opposite limb is struck 
(wounds from this cause are called “speedy stroke”).
In the case just mentioned there will probably not be 
speedy stroke, as the feet are planted at considerable 
distance apart, and though when lifted a foot tends to 
come inwards under the center of gravity, and at the • 
same time the toe rolls towards the other limb, in 
most cases will not strike It, because it, instead of being 
well under the body, deviates outwards from the line of 
probable contact with the shoe of the lifted foot.

was
as they are 

source would he over $500,- 
I am urging them to grow roots ; there are not 

700 acres of mangolds and turnips raised 
county.

p
in the whole 

reasons why roots should 
be fed—that the hogs will thrive better, that they save 
meal and make a better use of what is fed, that when 
a liberal quantity of roots are in the ration when the 
hogs are growing and being finished, they help make a 
firm and superior quality of bachn.

“In Montreal

I gave a number of

ffe ■ .
we visited several pork-packing

establishments, and found at one place a bunch of M 
hogs, but in the lot thereWentworth Co., Ont. were not one dozen good 

Thirty of them were unfinished, and did not 
weigh more than from 100 to 130

sw

pounds, and were 
very thin, skinny, lean, and undesirable lot, and should 
have been fed at least six

■' LIVE STOCK.
m weeks longer.

company had, at least, 500 fine hogs; 70% were first- 
class in both bacon conformation and finish. They 
came from Campbellford, Ont., and gave evidence that 
the producers of them had made profitable use of the 
instructions received from

Another

;
DETERMINATION OF SEX.

Many and strange are the theories put forth 
to explain the determination of sex in animals 
man among the rest. Many of these conjectures 
are absurd on the face of them ; others seem 

or less plausible, but fail when put to 
Casual observers often construe a few 

striking coincidences as cause and effect, and jump 
to unwarranted conclusions. The subject is, 
nevertheless, a legitimate one for speculation, 
we were somewhat interested the other day to 
notice the following experience, related by one 
who calls himself “ Spero,’’ writing in the Eng
lish Live-stock Journal. This man became inter
ested about twenty-six years ago by a paragraph 
in the above journal setting forth the theory of 
an American rancher who claimed to have dis
covered that the sex of possible calves changes 
regularly every time the cow is in season. To 
test this theory, the English breeder selected 
nineteen of his pedigree Shorthorn cows, which 
had already produced cows, for an elaborate trial. 
The cows were served at the usual time after 
calving, the intervening periods of oestrum being 
carefully kept track of. As cows vary consider
ably in the time between calving and their 
heat, it follows that

The
opposite conformation is when the limbs deviate down
wards and inwards from the shoulder to the ground 
(which conformation is usually accompanied by a very 
wide breast), the feet are planted close together, and 
in most cases the toes turn inwards, 
usually paddle or dish ; that is, when the foot is lifted 
and brought forward the toe describes a segment of a 
circle outwards, requiring for progression a much wider 
space than for standing, 
of the conformation under discussion will not show the 
paxidling gait to a marked degree, as when a foot is 
lifted the tendency of the whole limb is to incline out
wards under the center of gravity, and this removes 
from the foot the well-marked rolling motion. In either 
of the above cases there is practically no danger of the 
animal injuring himself on account of defective action, 
and although such defects lessen his value, they do not 
greatly lessen his usefulness, and little if anything can 
be done to rectify the defects.

Probably rolling causing “speedy stroke” is the
This is noticed In 

horses whose conformation from shoulder to fetlock or 
pastern joint Is normal, those which stand with the 
feet the proper distance apart, but whose toes turn 
outwards.
the fetlock downwards; the bones below the fetlock

your Department. You may 
judge the quality of the hogs by the price paid, $7.65 
delivered in Montreal.’’more

test.1 the
ilift; OXYGENIZED MEAT.In-toed horses

Cable despatches from Sydney, Australia, 
announced the alleged discovery of
preserving meat by oxygenizing, that would entirely 
supersede cold storage, with its freezing and chilling 
processes, reducing the cost from 60 or 70 shillings per 
ton to 8 or 10 shillings, with about

recently 
a new method of

andIE At the same time, horses

one quarter the 
It was stated that shipments 

about to be made to England of the meat, 
once wrote to Australia and England for verification 
of the story, and from

cost for plant. were 
We at

of the leading houses in the 
drossed-meat trade of Liverpool, Eng., the following 
reply is just to hand :

We are in receipt of your favor of the 20th ult.. 
regarding the reported

one

I process for oxygenizing meat, 
and in reply thereto beg to say that we have no more 
information of this

most serious defect in fore action.
process than what you also seem 
nor canto be possessed of, 

may say that similar
we glean any here. Wefirst

some were served at their 
first heat and others at their third or fourth. The 
result was startling, for in every case, except 
sibly one, the theory panned 
which produced bull calves, and were got in calf 
again at the first, third or fifth period, produced 
heifer calves, while those bred at the 
fourth and sixth periods dropped calves 
same sex as before.

processes
about every three months, but they 
thing.

»re announced here 
never come to any- 

II any interesting information reaches us later 
we shall have much pleasure in sending it on to you.”

The malformation may, and often is, from
pos- 

The cowsout.deviate outwards to a greater or less degree, and, as 
a consequence, when the foot is planted the toe turns 
outwards. In other cases the defect is from the pas
tern joint downwards. The danger of the horse injur
ing himself is influenced by the degree of deviation and 
the height of action. The tendency is to roll the foot 
and strike the opposite limb. The liability to strike

DOGS, AND WATER SYSTEM.second, 
of the Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The dog question was settled in our mumci- 
pality long a^o ; $1 is charged for every dog
over six months, $2 for bitches. If any sheep 
are killed by unknown dogs, owner is compensated 
for two-thirds of sworn value of sheep. A bonus

-a- „o, always „„„ible. l^sTJT ,,arty 8h0°Une “ ^

ments were met with, but this happened rarely, 
and never when there was not room for doubt.

The correspondent does not remember of any 
other similar experiment with cattle, but men
tions the case of a gentleman who tried it on 

Selecting a prolific hen, he placed her 
eggs in two baskets, alternately, as they were 
laid One lot hatched all cockerels, the other all 

How this theory could be reconciled

Some years later he changed the breed of his 
can, in many cases, be lessened by careful shoeing, herd and went in for Jerseys.
When the fetlock of the opposite leg Is the seat of con
tact. a heavy shoe, with the toe rounded instead of hav applied with general
ing a calk, will in many cases cause the horse to lift tainty in selecting the odd or
the foot higher, and thereby prevent striking, 
the knee is the seat of contact a light shoe will usually 
cause lower action and prevent wounding.

It was then de
sirable to secure heifer calves, and the rule was

As absolutesuccess. cer-

When

Our system of watering cattle is very satis-
When the factory, though probably common. A galvanized a 

sheet-iron trough runs full length of row of cattle. ■
Wflfpr i<2 Giirvrvl ixvJ V,,, -------------i _ __ r '

<*defect in action ia so marked that he will strike at all 
heights, prevention ia very difficult.
shoeing have been tried, such ns shoeing with tips—that 
is, shoes covering only part of the lower border of the poultry, 
wall, reaching only partly around and leaving the heels 
bare; lowering the under side of the foot in order to 
correct the standing position, and to some extent turn 
the toe inwards.
as in order to keep the foot and limb sound it is neces 

that the horse stand nearly or quite level, ns nm 
im this tends to put too

All manners of Water is supplied by gravitation through 
piping from a spring twenty rods 
cost of the

iron 
The

whole system did not exceed fifty 
dollars, including labor An overflow is con
nected to trough.

Ontario Co., Ont

away.

FARMERpullets.
uilh the occurrence of both males and females in 
I i ft ors.

This, in our opinion, is dangerous.
we are not told

Ix*t us not live fretful lives, 
stretch the line of our duty beyond the measure of 
our strength. We ought to live with the grace of 
the flowers, with the joy of the birds, with the 
freedom of wind and wave. Without question this 
is God's ideal of human life.—W. L. Watkinson

The above theory is simple, and seems at least 
inite as plausible as most others

God will neversary
materiel deviation fi

certain tendons or lie'nmrnts, or to plnce the we have ever
heard relative to this interesting subject 
(rue. it is certainly remarkable that it has 
been scientifically and publicly demonstrated

strain on 
bones 
hence predispose

Ifforming the joints in an unnatural posit i 
Another motl , -I

on, find 
of shoe- not

long
to disease.
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YSlong elude 

me of ,our 
e an an-

NOTES FROM IRELAND. ceremony is to be performed on the 4th of May 
by His Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen, and will 
he vested with all the pomp and splendor insep
arable from a state function.

There are many farms throughout the country from 
which the wood-lot is rapidly disappearing, 
owners could be induced to preserve the wood-lot by 
fencing out stock and restoring natural conditions. In 
a few years they would have reason to congratulate 
themselves on having avoided a serious mistake, and 
conferred a blessing on the community at large.

Middlesex Co.. Ont.

MSHORTHORNS BOOMING.

We are going ahead in Ireland, in some things 
at all events, and Shorthorn breeding is one of 
them. Judging from its popularity with 
cosmopolitan red, white and

If the •y sSigg

“ EMERALD ISLE.”
us, the 

roan is the breed for
arry

Progress in the sense of acquisition is 
thing ;
great deal more.
as the years go on ; to conquer difficulties, and SPLIT - LOG DRAG BEA7S 7-HE OLD LEVELLER to acquire more and more power ; to feel all one s 5KLM im. ULU LLVLLLLK
faculties unfolding, and truth descending into the 
soul—this makes life worth living. — [James Free
man Clarke.

some-
but progress in the sense of being is a 

To grow higher, deeper, wider.
f a letter, 
tenden t of 

Duncan 
aeon zneet-

this country, and its supporters have 
to feel gratified with the

J. R. COLEMAN.every reason
progress it is making

By the results of public sales, one can best judg- 
the measure of appreciation entertained for any 
class of live stock, and the recent extensive Bel-

Editor •• The Farmer's Advocate ” :
!°unty this 
ivoul-d aver- 
Alexandria 

At the

I saw a statement by a Quebec writer to the
fast auction of pedigree Shorthorn 
without satisfactory significance, 
logued were of a very useful character and af 
forded unmistakable evidence of the skill and en 
terprise which the majority of the tenant-farmer 
breeders of the north are bringing to bear unon 
the management of their herds, which ‘for the 
most part, are of recent origin. To Mr E Mil 
1er, of Birkenhead, the well-known and extensive 
exporter of pedigree stock, fell the distinction of 
giving the highest pnee yet realized at a public 
Shorthorn sale in Ireland, namely, 300 gs This 
figure he paid for a remarkably level, well-made 
young red yearling, bred by Mr. J. A. Gibson of

n ° a,nd reJoicing in the name
of Enfield Bonnybhnk. This calf is from the best 
strains of the old Sittyton Clipper tribe 
may breifly summarize the trend of the sale prices 
by saying' that upwards of one hundred bulls sold 
at the very considerable average of over £42 11s 
per head. The best prices were realized bv Mr 
R. W Bell, Coagh ; Mr. Thos. Pattleton Money! 
more , Mr. W. J. Lyness, Moira ; Mr I H 
Cowan, Moneymore ; Mr. George Dickson New-' 
townard, etc.

The increase in the number of pedigree breeders 
- “A® been commented on in many places and 

of the English papers

bulls was not effect that in his opinion the style of scraper they
use in his locality is 
more suitable for clay 
roads than the split-log 
drag, 
like

The bulls cata-
lated 
f the best
imetimes 1 
t not 
hick fat ?• 

‘ What is

and

Now, I would 
to say to this 

gentleman, or any others 
who are skeptical as to 
the relative merits of 
the split-log drag and 
the old-style read scrap
er, just construct a drag 
and use it as per direc
tions on the worst clay 
road you can find, and I fl| 
am sure you will change 
your mind, for this is 
where it shines. We have 
constructed and used a 
split-log drag on a day 
road that has been 
scraped for years with 

wæmsssœMm just the style of scraper 
represented, and of re- 
cent years with a much 
more improved scraper 
than your Quebec friend 
described.
admit that we were skep
tical

cost US
I

1
gs not be 
-vt at five I a
e hogs of 

buy less 
hay fields; 
to grass,

m

XX) milch 
t to work 
tags they 
îat would 
they are 

rer $500,- 
e are not 
!he whole 
ts should 
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T . . . referring to the
Irish herds as valuable sources from which to 
derive changes of blood. Recently one of our 
leading breed enthusiasts, Land Commissioner 
Hon. r red Wrench, who is also a noted Hackney 
supporter, drew the attention 'of the Shorthorn 
Society of Great Britain and Ireland to the prog
ress of the breed on this side of the Channel, and 
requested the Society to arrange for occasional 
meetings in Ireland.

*are now We have to:v ■: : v "
Broadhooks Champion. ourselves.. but

thought we would give 
the thing a trial, and

• t ru,„. At V.Æ rai
much better job than we ever did with the old-

have been seeding. People don’t like to go serais 
nig roads^ just at the beginning of seeding. The 
split-log drag can be used—in fact, must be used- 
at a time when seeding operations are at a stattd- 
still on account of too much moisture. Tha HiW 
looks trifling, but just try it. There is scared? 
any expense in connection therewith 

Essex Co., Ont.
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Yearling Shorthorn hull. Sold at Perth sale. Scotland. 1906, for 1,500 guineas.

THE FARM.
, , L This proposal seemed only
fair, but some worthy English and Scotch mem
bers, at the meeting at which it was considered
raised unreasonable objections.----- ft-was then de!
cided by some of the leading Irish breeders to 
hold a meeting of their own on the occasion of 
the annual spring cattle show of the Royal Dublin 
Society, about the middle of April, and the ar

guments for this junction, which is to be par
tially of a'social character, have been completed. 
A deputation will attend the gathering from the 
Shorthorn Society, and there is every likelihood 
that from it will emerge an association of Irish 
Shorthorn breeders, not, of côurse, as a rival, 
but as: a branch of the existing Society.

some three hundred pedigree Shorthorn herds 
in Ireland, and the periodic meetings of and discus
sions among the owners of these cannot fail to 
be productive of beneficial results

AN UNPAS7URED WOOD - LOT RESTOCKING 
ITSELF.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Herewith I send you a couple of prints from a 

negative, giving a view of an unpastured wood-lot on 
the farm of Mr. E. Guest, Middlesex Co. 
been kept out of this wood-lot for from eight to ten 
years.
contemplated selling the wood, but are very glad now 
that such a plan was not carried out.

Under such ideal natural conditions 
moisture, etc., the growth of' the

Stock have
ran

OBERVER.

PROTECTING SEED CORN FROM CROWS.
Editor ■■ The Farmer’s Advocate ”

As corn-planting time

The owner informs me that at one time they

recently 
;hod of 
entirely 
chilling 

ings per 
:ter the 
ts were 

We at 
fleation 

i in the 
flowing

as to soil 
young trees is quite

:
will soon be around 
again, I herewith 
send you my meth
od, which

"Il
There

are

proved 
successful last year, 
to prevent crows 
from eating or pull
ing up the seed aDEATH BUSY.

Agricultural and live-stock interests have re
cently received some serious losses through death, 
i may mention the passing away, at 69 years of 
age, of the noted agricultural chemist, Prof. War- 
ington, M. A., who for many years was intimate
ly associated with the Lawes Experimental 
Research Station at Rothamsted. 
author of some standard works, the best known 
of which were his ” Chemistry of the Farm,” the 
demand for which exhausted fifteen editions, and 
a treatise on “ Soil Analyses.” 
of our most extensive and most iPopular 
owners has been called away, in the person of Mr. E 
E T. Dawes Longworth, I). L., who, at his beauti- j 
ful estate at Glynwood, Athlone, Co. Westmeath, j 
carried on successfully the breeding of Clydesdale 
horses, Hereford cattle and Oxford Down sheep, 
bringing out some choice specimens to our lead
ing shows. He was identified with several agri
cultural and breed societies, and an active mem
ber of the Royal Dublin Society. From the ranks 
of yet a third section of the agricultural com
munity, viz., the land stewards and farm man
ners, a well-known and much-esteemed personal
ity has entered into rest, in Mr. John Murison,

'"as only about thirty years of age, but had 
already won remarkable success in his work at 
Dunmore, Durrow, Queen’s Co., the headquarters 
of that well-known stock exhibitor, Miss Staples.
°nly last year Mr. Murison led the champion 
Shorthorn bull at the Dublin Spring Show, and 
at 1 he English Royal, also, it was he who brought 
into the ring the animal that eventually won 
first prize in the aged bull class among the reds, 
"bites and

THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
Arrangements for this great venture are being 

energetically pushed on, and a staff of well over 
1,00<i workers are rapidly bringing the structural 
and other features to completion. The opening

com
m springtime, as in 
former Lastyears, 
spring, a couple of 
days before planting, 
I took about a pint 
of coal tar and hent- 
ed it to almost a 
boiling point, which 
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very thin, 
dumping eur 

some large 
. tuts, one end of a 

stick was dipped in 
the hot tar, then 
used to stir the corn 
for several minutes, 
which just gave the 
corn enough tar to 
darken the color a * 

'little, but at the 
same time it

In Ireland one 
land-

corn in

Y
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unici-
dog

sheep
isated
Sonus
orry-

. g&ve a
strong tar odor. After 
exposing the corn» to 
the sun fori 
hours, it

satis- 
mized 
attle. 

iron - 
The 
fifty 
con

fit.

a few
wast1 (» ■ . , com

pletely dry, and could 
be run through the 
seeder as well as before

tion; and, after being treateTln 
never saw a grain or blade of corn taken nulled 
or destroyed by the crowe. They 
go near it although last summer our co^fleld 
was several hundred yards from our dwX£ 
house, while in the two former season» tu. 
was Planted in the immediate vicinity^? ow 
mg house and buüdings, where we had tor£,Y  ̂t 
parts of the field a second time owing ^2 

pulling out every blade of com 
through the ground, for yards at ^ “raîch*^ 

Places, although we used the sho^n

ile

An Unpastured Wood-lot Reseeding Itself.

rapid, much more so than that of ornamental trees 
ordinarily planted about residences, 
are almost entirely sugar maple, and vary from eight 
to twenty feet in height, with a diameter of i to 2 
inches, besides smaller trees down to seedlings just 
above the ground.

It is a beautiful place about the 24th of May, but 
such sentimental considerations do not appeal to the 
majority.
with which such can be met, and I know Mr. Guest 
considers himself well repaid for maintaining such a 
wood-lot upon his farm.

The trees shown
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There are many other arguments, however.
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rifle on them, leaving some of the dead ones lying 
where they were shot, while others 
ota stakes, fence posts, etc., 
scarecrows displayed in different shapes and forms. 
In spite of all this, we lost a large part of our 
com crop every year.

I may add that it is important to heat the tar 
hot, and Stir the corn thoroughly with a stick or 
corncob after being dipped in it, and the com 
left in shallow lots, exposed to the sun or wind 
for a few hours to dry, otherwise the corn might 
stick together and not go through the seeder or

W. A. OSWALD.

elaborate system would have sufficed, but there is 
doubt the filling with gravel helped, perhaps 

almost as much as the tile, 
been a matter of comment 
that highway.

THE DAIRY.were hung up 
as well as other

no
i The results have 

to every boy usings garget and caked udders.
There appears to be a growing belief that 

caked udders, diseased. teats and affected 
are on the increase 
condemn many good 
block.

1 One day this spring, April 5th. by which time 
most roads in the vicinity had fairly well dried 
up, a member of " The Fanner’s Advocate ” staff 
took out his camera and photographed the under- 
drained piece, which is 
south side of a hollow.

quarters 
’these troubles 

milkers to the butcher's 
Lately we sent to a number of dairv 

breeders a letter containing the subjoined cate^ 
chism. A few replies appear below, but the sub
ject deserves fuller discussion, and we shall be 
pleased to hear from any commercial dairymen or 
breeders of registered stock who have had helpful 
experience. We are particularly anxious to ob
tain the experience of any who have tried the air 
or oxygen treatment, which is now recognized as 
the only treatment worth while for milk fever 
and is also recommended by Dr. A. T. Peters’ 
Veterinarian of the Nebraska Experiment Station 
for the cure of garget and caked udder.

among cows.

Ïs: a gentle grade on the 
By way of contrast, the 

camera was then turned north, and a snap taken 
of the opposite slope, 
by the accompanying engravings, but the reader 
must bear in mind that it is impossible to show 
depth of mud with a camera. A road with a few 
shallow ruts looks nearly as bad in a picture as 
one that is badly cut up. Notwithstanding this, 
the difference is brought out fairly well.

iv
corn-planter evenly.

Two Mountains Co.. Que. The results are indicated
?

SfcV*-V-v. ■ fx TRY SOME “ EMMER.”
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I notice that emmer is not generally 
throughout the country, 
believe, should receive more attention, 
been growing it now for four years, and find it 

Last year it yielded us 
measured bushels to the acre. Mixed with oats 
or other rough grain, it makçs. an excellent chop 
either for cattle or hogs.

0 IThegrown 
This spring grain, we 

We have.

QUESTIONS FOR READERS.
1. According to your experience and , 

Don, are cases of garget and caked udder 
increase ?

very desirable. sixty
observa- 

on thep::.-
ÏU - If so, to whatm causes do you attribute thefact 7Emmer requires the same cultivation 

ordinary spring-grain crops. It, however, has the 
advantage that it does almost as. well sown late 
as sown early. One bushel of seed per acre, we 
find, is plenty to obtain the best results and also 
give an ideal nurse crop for clover or grass seed. 
Remember that emmer is not speltz. It is supe
rior in almost every respect. I trust, Mr. Editor, 
that you will advise the many ■ readers pf your 
valuable paper to give emmer- g, trial- this spring. 

Middlesex Co., Ont. B. J. WATERS.

E as our
3. What preventive or remedial measures have 

you found most effective ?
4. Have you tried, or have, , ,, you any knowl

edge of the treatment advised by the Veterinarian 
of the Nebraska Experiment Station, viz. 
in air with pump-

a hand bicycle pump through a teat 
siphon, and massaging the udder ?I

G. W. CLEMONS, Brant Co., Ont .-I am in
clined to believe that these troubles are on the 
increase, partly, I, believe, through carelessness in 
drying cows; i. e., neglecting to care for them 
properly, often lrom press of other work ; partly 
through epidemics of contagious mammitis which 
seem to be general in the last two or three years- 
also from colds, resulting in inflammation (in 
hind quarters particularly), from cows lying 
the wet ground after prolonged cold rains 
ticularly so in 1904 and 1905.

I would recommend greater care when drying 
up cows, stabling cows at night during heavy 
rains, and the Iree use of disinfectants. I have 
never tried the air treatment, but a well-known 
breeder informed me last summer that he had 
tried it. with complete success, on a case of mam
mitis, the treatment acting like magic.

1 may add that, for inflamed quarters, which 
are so common in wet summers, the best remedy 
1 have found is a liniment composed of 4 
sweet oil, 4 ounces laudanum and 3 
tract of belladonna, well rubbed in after milking.

SI-

ALFALFA SEEDING IN JULY

It Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
Quite a number of your subscribers are asking for 

information about alfalfa.I I have, been growing it for 
several years, and have tried many ways, seeding in 
spring with fall wheat, harrowing it in, sowing

on
Cut 1—An Underdrained Road in April. par-SE: one

bushel of barley as a nurse crop, and sowing jt alone underdramed road, 
mt various dates. My soil is a rich sandy loam, 
gravel subsoil, and I am firmly convinced that for 
the best plan is to fall-plow and thoroughly cultivate 
until about first of July, then sow 20 lbs. per 
This method thoroughly cleans soil of all 
weeds, and conserves abundance of moisture, and the 
ground is very mellow. Under similar conditions, 
the 4th of July last I sowed a patch, and just seven 
weeks after went to clip it with mower, and found it 
14 to 16 inches in height, and had to cure it for hay.
I tried some nitro-culture on part of a field, but got no 
benefit whatever ; however, if anyone has any doubt it 
is not much expense nor trouble to try.

Select a small piece of ground where water will not 
stand, make it rich, have soil in good state of tilth 
when seed is sown, sow plenty, and you will get what 
you will want more of. It is not a plant for building 
up a poor piece of land, as our common red clover, 
but one that under conditions favorable to it will 
produce more nutritious food than any other that we 
are growing at this present time.

[Note.—We are very glad indeed to receive this ex
perience in sowing alfalfa in midsummer. In the 
United States a good deal has been sard of recent 
years about sowing in August, and we have thought 
possibly summer seeding would be successful in Canada, 
but scarcely felt warranted in recommending it. Will 
others who have tried it kindly communicate their ex
perience ? As for the nitro-culture, it is plain that the 
land on this farm does not require it, being already 
inoculated. There are some cases, however, where 
nitro-culture produces striking results.—Editor. ]

Iff we are told, has been fairly 
gv>od at all times this spring,, and on the day of 
our inspection was in excellent condition, except 
for one shallow , muddy spot, which would not ha\e 
been there if there were any semblance of a crown, 
t rown there is not, the tough sod shoulders being 
as high as the center of the road.

The opposite slope, shown in the contrast 
ture, used to be considered quite good by 
parison, but this spring 
impassable.
standing in the holes and ruts, some of

■ acre, 
grass andm pic-

com-on ounces 
ounces ex-

fv at tunes well-nigh 
Even the day we saw it water was

was

which
iib •; -
mu

GUO. RICE, Oxford Co., Ont.—Caked udder— 
so called I consider to be the normal condition 
ol good cows when in good condition at freshen- 
ing. It is to be hoped that large udders 
the increase, as it means better cows, 
had people come to the stable when the

*1
are on 
1 have
cow is

11eshening, and, consequently, having a very large 
udder, and think there is something wrong with 
them, and want to know what I would do for it, 
while that same udder was just what I was work
ing for.
udder, and good cows in poor condition are not 
so troubled.

m?

I I’oor cows are not troubled with cakedF. M. LEWIS.

A good large udder, which is nec- 
essailly somewhat caked, does not alarm the 
who keeps good

man
Of course, in reaching 

tiiis desirable end, trouble may come to the in
experienced; and il the udder should appear to be 
rather hard, or if the cow is in a very flush con
dition. there is nothing better to soften up the 
row's udder before freshening than to put a halter 
on her and give 
slow walk.

cows.

her a mile or so of exercise— 
* hen, of course, she must be put in 

a lairly warm place after exercising, else she will 
catch cold after the warming up.

A cow s udder is really a complicated piece of 
machinery, and if there has been any trouble with 
hei udder before, it is likely to be aggravated 
when I res hen ing again. In this case, besides ex- 

ei rising, it would be well to give a cow a good 
dose of salts 1 \ pounds to the dose—followed up 
b\ a tablespoonful of saltpetre once or twice a 
day. as 1 he case may seem to call for, in her feed. 
-Saltpetre is a mild purge, and cooling to the 
blood. Udder trouble is nearly always caused 
by a poor condition of the blood 
ii’ason that a good dose of salts, given promptly 
upon any appearance of trouble, so quickly re
lieves the soreness of the udder.

Another prolific cause of udder trouble or gar
b'd often carelessness in milking—not milking 
,,|f‘an lake a poor milker in a stable, and he 
will lie having trouble all the time, while a good, 
thorough milker will not have any trouble, when
i lii-

Cut 2 Underdrainage Needed, 
this engraving was made was taken the 

as that reproduced in Cut 1

’I he photo from which 
same day 

This piece of 
and until 

was much

WHAT UNDERDRAINAGE WILL DO FOR ROADS
road is just north of the other, 

the other was underdrained this 
the better of the two.

We must not let our exploitation of the split- 
log-drag idea obscure the importance of other 
means of road-maintenance. The drag will do
wonders, but it is not everything, 
many pieces of road that will never be good till 

underdrained, and many others that

There are
were nearly a foot deep, while the whole surface 
was spongy, and in such condition that lew men 
would trot a buggy horse over it In the center 
just in front of where the horse is show

they are
could be improved more economically in this ,, n in the

illustration, two or three loads of cinders had 
been used to fill a bog hole, and the 
bition was such as to afford

It is for thisthan in anÿ other.
About a year ago (see “ The Farmer's Advo 

” May 31, 1906, page 88fi) an observant

way

fc i <*general t on 
sin kinga most

trasl with the underdrained st retch.
voncor-cate,

respondent referred to a piece of highway called 
the Wellington Road, south of the City of London, 
which used to be almost impassable in spring 
when the frost was coming out of the ground 
The bog-hole was done away with by a I; 
drain up the center of the road, and that 
has been good ever since. Inquiry revealed that 
the draining was done by the city corpointam 

six or seven years ago, and as there
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frew ; C. W. Norvell, Morrisburg ; J Buro, Corn
wall ; L. A. Zuefelt, Chesterville. 
tor, G. G. Publow, Kingston.

At a meeting held at Guelph, April 1st to 
5th, plans for dairy-instruction work in Western 
Ontario were fully discussed, and Chief Instructor 
Hems announces the following appointments

Jas. Burgess, Listowel, Listowel District , E. 
N Hart, Woodstock, Woodstock District ; Alex. 
McKay, St. Mary’s, Stratford District ;
Travis, Tillsonburg, Simcoe District; R. II. Green, 
Cayuga, Brantford District ; W. Hamilton, Lon
don, London and Western District ; Fred Dean, 
Strathroy, Western Creameries ; Mac. Robinson, 
St Mary’s, Eastern Creameries. Frank Hems, 
Chief Instructor, will look after the factories not 
included in any of the above groups.

which is a different “ pox ” than we were used lo 
some years ago. That is. we have had of late 
years what we may call a species of cow pox that 
is very similar to a boil. It forms a hard lump, 
and inflames the spot larger than an egg 
after a number of days it will gather and break. 
In the treatment of this, it is not well to go 
squeezing this lump before it is “ ripe.” 
something, in this respect, like a boil. 
when it breaks, or is ready to break, the. putrid 
stuff will come out, and there is a ” core,” as in 
a boil, that comes from it. This complaint will 
spread from cow to cow, and the best way to 
keep it out is to use disinfectants strongly about; 
nothing better than diluted carbolic acid to fill 
up the sore after the “ core ” is out, and rub 
around the udder for a few days. This 
plaint is not likely to l>e of any permanent injury 
to the cow, although i it is very painful, and, to 
very nervous cows, makes them touchy to milk. 
Some cows it does not bother at ail, or lower 
their milk yield.

The treatment for a shrunken quarter, as 
recommended by the Nebraska Experimental Sta
tion, of pumping it with a bicycle pump, might 
in some cases he of benefit. If the trouble with

of profit has been reached ; and so long as an 
increase in the feed is repaid by a proportionate 
increase in the pail, one may know he can safely 
continue.

Hastings Co., Ont.

Chief Instruc- P

H. S. TUCKER.
and
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quarters 
trou hies 

butcher's 
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Peters, 
Station,

OBJECTS OF CHEESE-FACTORY INSTRUCTION.It is
i hen, In view of the change in the system of dairy 

instruction in Ontario, whereby it is taken over 
this year and administered directly by the De
partment of Agriculture, the following summary 
of the objects of this instruction work is of spe
cial significance and importance :

OBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION.
In the production of high-class cheese, it is 

essential that the milk be clean, sweet and free 
from foreign flavor upon reaching the factory. 
Both the quantity and the quality of the product 
will suffer when the raw material is inferior. Un
less the patrons supply milk of good quality, they 
cannot in justice hold the maker responsible for 
the quality of goods made therefrom. The health 
of the cows, the water supply, the quality of the 
food, the condition under which milk is drawn 
from the cow, the care used in seeing that it is 
not "exposed to dirt or dust of any kind, proper 
handling, etc., all require unceasing watchfulness 
and care.

In order that the maker may receive instruc
tion regularly and periodically, and that the 
producer may be directed wherein he may improve 
in the production and care of milk, the Depart
ment' of Agriculture has employed a staff of in
structors to visit both the factories and the 
farms upon which the milk is produced. The in
structor is not a detective, but a co-worker and 
educator. All tests for adulteration will be made 
at the factory, and action for prosecution left 
with some official of the factory concerned.

To dispel the misapprehension which exists in 
the minds of many as to the aim of the Depart
ment of Agriculture and the Dairymen’s Associa
tion in providing instructors, a few statements as 
to the work they are doing will here be given :

1. To assist the makers in producing a high- 
class article by

Geo. IS

fl

3 m
Mcom-

} ( A COMPREHENSIVE ARGUMENT.
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The keeping of individual milk records is a 
subject which has not received the attention by 
farmers that it should, owing, possibly, to the 
fact that they think it is not necessary, and 
that they think they know what their cows 
doing, and need no further proof. 1 have talked 
to men on the subject of keeping records, and 
they would pooh-pooh the idea of a farmer taking 
the time to weigh the milk from each cow, and 
say they could not be bothered with such non-

■

-1
'ibserva- 

on the the udder has been so serious as to make the ac
tive parts of that udder practically dead, any 
treatment is not likely to be very effective, 
have known cases, though, where a cow has near
ly lost part of her udder, and has had this dam
aged part brought back to use by commencing on 
the cow a couple of weeks before she freshens with 
massage on that part of the udder, and stripping 
and bringing it to milk before the other parts of 
the udder have started 
worked out all right, and in others it has bean 
impossible to bring the part of the udder back to 
life again.
much injury to the udder has been done while the 
udder was in van inflamed state.

The most important point in case of any udder 
trouble is to act at once, 
troubles can be scattered—warded off—by giving 

appearance a big dose of 
If a cow trembles—appears in pain.

Mite the We a
es have

it i
Lét'igiknovvl- 

"inarian 
pump, 

a teat

I started to weigh the milk from my cows 
I wanted to know whether they were work

ing for me, or I working for them and boardingt 
myself, which I found to be the case with, some Of 
them, and not always the suspected one.

By weighing the milk from each cow, I have 
learned that, whereas I thought I knew which 

the best, in fact I knew very little about 
them. We had some cows that when they fresh- ■
ened would do very well, but after a few months ■
would shrink in their milk, but we thought, of

Jcause isIn some cases this has
ill
1'’f

im in- 
3n the 
mess in 
r them 
partly 

, which 
> years; 
on (in 
ng on 
s, par-

It all depends, seemingly, upon how H■is.
1were

Garget and similar

course, that they were all right because they filled 
the pail at the start. We did not take into 7 
account what it meant for them to shrink later 
on, but when we put them to the test by the \ 
scale then we had our eyes opened to the fact that 
we had deceived ourselves. Another cow, which 
did not start out with a very great, flow of milk, 

pretty evenly all ‘ through the 
out at the end with about 21,000

immediately on the 
Fpsom salts.
with no apparent cause—it's garget coming, and 
give her a purge at once, 
than cure.

Prevention is 1 letter
MPrompt treatment comes next.

Pointing out defects in the cheese on 
hand, and suggesting to the makers means 
of overcoming these defects.
Explaining to the makers as clearly as

(a)drying 
heavy 

1 have 
known 
te had 

mam-

ALEX. HUME, Northumberland Co., Ont.—We 
think caked udders and diseased teats and quar
ters are on the increase, owing to several causes. 
The dairy cows are kept under higher pressure 
as to feed, close stabling, etc. Their blood is 
hotter, and, under the high pressure to produce 
to their utmost capacity, they are more suscept
ible to changes of weather, surroundings, or other 
conditions. The greatest care dnd attention should 
be given them to note the first symptoms of any 
of these troubles ; in fact, to foresee the causes of 
these troubles, as only the born cattleman can. 
Do not allow them in draughts or cold weather, 
and keep them clean, 
perience the treatment advised by the Veterinarian 
of the Nebraska Experimental Station.

Ibut which kept up
(b) mseason, came

possible the quality of cheese required by pounds of milk more to her credit than the other
the trade, so far as acidity, texture, col- that gave such a great promise. It takes the
or, finish, etc., are concerned. scale to pick them out ; figures do„.not lie. .
Following the different stages of manu- When I started to weigh milk first, our aver- I
facture from the time the milk is received age for the herd was comparatively low; but by J |
until the curd has been put to press, and the searchlight of individual milk records we have,
pointing out the importance of care, jn a few years, raised the average of our herd by
watchfulness, and a definite aim at all 1,500 pounds per cow, which, for ten cows, .
times. amounts to 15,000 pounds for the season. FigMT-/; fïjjfflj
Suggesting needed improvements in equip- jng that at 80 cents per hundred pounds, I find
ment, drainage, methods of disposing of that L have, for one season alone, $120 in hard
whey, etc. cash as a result of keeping records. -
Examining the curing room, and instruct- Sell the poor cows to the butcher ; keep the J 
ing as to requirements so far as ventila- good ones and raise their heifer calves buy a ( ■
tion, degree of moisture, regulation of g0od one when you can, and you will soon raise I
temperature, etc., are concerned. your average. You ask, are milk records a I
Drawing attention to the necessity for benefit to a man who is already taking as good I
absolute cleanliness at all times and in care Qf his herd as he knows how ? Decidedly) ’ ■

yes. By referring to his record he finds how 
each cow responds to feed, and it is up to him 
to watch closely, and as they increase the .milk 
flow, so increase the feed, and find how much she

1

ï(c) -which 
•emedy 
ounces 
'.es ex- 
ilking. if

I
it

-44
(d)dder— 

dition 
eshen- 
ire on 

have 
ow is 

r large 
with 

for it, 
work- 
caked 

■p not 
s nec- 
e man 
tching 
e in
to be 

h con- 
> the 
halter 
•cise— 
iut in 
e will

We do not know from ex-
(e)

■mJUDGMENT FALLIBLE WITHOUT FIGURES (f)
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

We have been keeping individual cow records 
since last March, 
not only which were the best and poorest cows 
in the herd by actual test, but also to determine 
lust how far wrong we might be in our judgment 
of each cow’s production, 
find out the difference, if any, in total yield be
tween cows which milk well for a short season 
and those which give a smaller yield for a longer 
period.

For weighing, we used a spring balance, pro-
and

all stages of manufacture.
(g) Making curd tests of each patron’s milk, 

in order that foreign flavors and undesir
able qualities may be detected.
Testing samples of milk for butter-fat 
content.
Doing anything and everything which will 
tend to stimulate both maker and patron 
to do their best.

2. To visit the farms of patrons, not in the 
capacity of a detective, but to see the conditions 
under which the milk is kept, and give instruc
tions as to

We were anxious to find out

Some will take more than others ; 
will respond to feed and put the product in 

the pail, while others will not increase the milk 
flow but put on flesh, and that is a trait you do

So, in conclusion I ■
would say, find out what your cows are doings 
whether they are paying or not. The surest way , H 
to do that is by keeping an individual record.

THOMAS JOHNSON. ■

will stand, 
some

■#ss
H

We wished, also, to

not want in a dairy cow. mmm
cured from the Department of Agriculture, 
the weights were recorded upon milk sheets pre
pared and furnished free by the Department, 
the balance is hung in a convenient place in the 
stable, very little time indeed need be lost in tak
ing the weights, and, after a milker has become 
familiar with the usual yields of his cows he can 
milk and weigh several before stopping to record 
the weights.

As a result of one season's work, I am 
vinced that no one can judge the merits of his 
rows individually without keeping actual records; 
that one is very liable to be mistaken in his judg
ment of a cow’s total yield by guessing at the 
amount in the pail. and that the cow that, keeps 
up her average for nine or ten months of the year 
will make a much better showing at the close

Perth Co., Ont.
Most effective and simple method of cool
ing and caring for the milk.
Best location and equipment for cooling WORKING OUT THE SUNDAY CHEESEMAKING 

PROBLEM.
The letter from J. G. Shearer, published in 

the April 11th “ Farmer’s Advocate.” calls atten
tion to the application of the new Lord’s Day 
Act to cheese-factory management. Under “ work 
of necessity and mercy ” not prohibited, are some 
two dozen classes specified, • one of which (m) 
reads : " The caring for milk, cheese and live
animals, and the unloading of and caring for 
]>erishable products and live animals arriving at 
any point during the Lord’s Day.” The follow
ing interpretive clause is given toy the legal ad
visers of the Lord’s Day Alliance (

“ Hauling milk to factories and making cheese 
or butter, even out of Saturday night’s milk, is 
not here allowed, only ‘ caring for ’ the things 
named.”

(a)If

(b)
V :!see of 

with 
va ted 
es ex
good 
ed up 
ce a 
feed. 

the 
a used 
• this 
nptly

purposes.
Necessity for an abundant supply of pure 
water both for cattle and for cleaning

(c)

purposes.
The desirability of not allowing cows to 
have access to swamps, stagnant ponds, 
weedy pasture, etc.
Suitable places for milking.

(d)
con-

Cows should 
not be milked where they are exposed to 
odors from hogpens or filthy barnyards.

(e)

NAMES OF THE INSTRUCTORS.<*

If In connection with the above statement, we 
able to announce the personnel of the instruc- 

In Eastern Ontario they 
Dr. C. A. Publow, at Picton ; D. J. Cam- 

J. B. Lowery, Bancroft ; R. W. 
R. T. Grey, Campbellford;

re
than might at first be supposed.

If a man is already caring for his herd to the 
best of his knowledge, the establishment of 
individual milk record would, I feel quite safe 
in saying, be st’ill another step in advance.

has been in operation a short time, it 
■ rentes a lively rivalry among the milkers as to 
which can make his cows do the best, and when 
this feeling exists the owner may 
'hat his cattle will not be neglected by those in

are
tion staff for 1907.gar- 

lking 
id he 
jood, 
when 
con- 

from 
■nded 
dose 
may 

the

an are :
eron, Lindsay ;
Ward, Peterboro ;
Hugh Howie, Belleville ; Geo. Beasley, Napanee ;

S. S. Cheetham, Gan- 
P. Nil-

■When
Under the Provincial Act employees are liable, 

tout under the new Dominion Act, Mr. Shearer 
pointed out that joint-stock companies or 'indi
vidual owners are subject to heavv penalties for 
violation.

soonii
H. Bremtnell, Kingston ; 
anoque ; D. II. Wilson. Brockville East ;

Brockville West : F. Singleton, Smith’s Falls;
J. H. Eel in, Perth; 

W. J. Ragsdale. Vankleek 
Hill ; I. Villeneuve, St. Isadore ; J. Charbineau, 

W. Doole, Ottawa ; It. Elliott, lien-

res t assured an,
W. G. Gardiner, Kemptville ; 
J. B. Larr.v, Finch :

The chief trouble is with the Satur
day night’s milk, taken in that evening. The 
process of making it into cheese begins that 
night, and is completed some time during Suh-

ia rge.
It. is possible, by this means, to increase the 

11 -d gradually, and to know just when the limit Plantagcnet ;
pox.
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founded

mm
^®y* To do awav with th;« i
the workers in the factory thei^Dav^f Z *?" years: and in its whole successful history
Shearer suggests three pl^is • y f K t> Mr" . . one of lts users has suffered one cent s loss through

(*) The Saturday night’s milk to K C afe" tiut St ma^ leak—the writer of the article
for by the farmer with cold water L„ !, Z °nC\had a hot-water incubator which did leak;
the farm, and taken to the factory M«nH tC"’ at „ ’ every hot'water incubator leaks. To such an 

At this date ice is not y T™' ZZ* P°:Stuiate’ *■ as a maker Of hot-water incu-
of herds of 25 to 40 cows te hZ “ I ’ “‘Z reaSOnably en°uKb point out the count-

weaither. to keep the milk swZ even with ™Uggy ZZ s that have resulted from hot-air incubators

water, is exceedingly difficult thouirti it h tl mg "*?' And 1 niight with equal reason deduce
done. There must also ZnrntiZ^ , Z® **** that every hot air incubator is a menace,
the extra day’s milkZ^ factTry Ïfs dZ 1 d° n° 8UCh tbi"«" I know, as every reputable 

factory and vat space for making Zup 1 mZ twl ZZincubator maker d°es know, that as be- 
, Farmers and those with milk routes m«n" n T °' h,Jt"a,r “Machines and ours there isa«e to handle the extra Sunday mominZ n" w,de 8ulf of merit fixed

a!* ”Sht, as a rule, but to include ‘fet,,™,’ k grant the othor certain excellencies,
night’s milk also adds much to the Saturda-V ours and the hot-air method
u (b) Factories to pu™ te butter nlant^' “-hanics. We maintain, and
Saturday night’s milk, and make it Z Z™ T ’ that hatchln8 by radiated
the following week, say about Tuesday b The ÏZZ T™ eConoSlical- and more trustworthy than 
ownw-s of Some very successful factories ^iko tA Z8 by diffused heat (the hot-air method),
of Harriertsville, Ont., adopt his plan flnrt qZ °n *“ Uy no ™eans Anally settled. It will prob-
port it very satisfactory, 'as it termshZ tht Z'Z” bC fina"y 8ettled' slnce it can never be pZ

patrons with their butter, and relieves the fac anv%w Zh A Same lot of eg%a twice’ nor to hatch
tory employees of the Sunday work It rZdZ , Z ? ° eggs by dl,Tcrent methods under
the maker or assistants to j requires cisely identical conditions.
making, and adds to the work of salesman ^nd actuaZ ™ 8° A aS comParative tests go, in so far as
secretary. 01 desman and actual comparison can demonstrably be carried, .

(c) The farmer himself making Snt,,~t bot-water method has, decidedly, obviously, and profit- 
n-ght’s milk into butter. WhZZhasaAZ fiZ kZ °f the jument. The question ofarU- 
arator or other creaming facilities and n\m ii l fi lncubatlon is primarily one of even heat, of sim- 
herd of cows, this is not difficult to do ZvJ P Z opcrat,on- and of results, cost as compared with
Tith large herds, such as manyofour li’rJï Z , produced- baling with averages,
have, it will hardly commend itself d yTOOD Peerless Justified its name; and it does this

Solution (b) appears to be the most feasible °' ^
the factorZZ °f *** problem whicb confronts

rm<~ „y.po«ï”“ àr,ith^.c0r^aïr'rr
factory management to be readjusted to the situa
dE** tLe should*1^1^

it GARDEN^ORCHARD.
HORTICULTURAL PROGRESS.

ing.
Prepared for "The Farmer’s Advocate” 

Macoun, Horticulturist, Central by w i 
Farm,Expenimontal

Ottawa.
THE CONTROL OF PEAR 

Report of the Plant
BLIGHT.

Pathologist, Ralph E 
to July 1st, 1906, Agricultural Experiment ' 
Sacramento, Cal.; Bulletin No. 184.

Every fruit-grower in the 
should be interested

î ■: Smith,
Station,

WË
day.

that we may not 
The issue between 

is one of principle, of 
we have sufficiently 

warmth is

m ■ft-
pear districts of Canada 

in this bulletin, which not only
with 

to contend.
r;
u is, however, the account of the 
the pear blight which

moreIS

slit 01 <work of controlling
is of the most interest to 

years thousands of dollars 
in the Province

The8
m ' During the past few 

been lost to fruit-growers 
from the destruction of

us.
have

of Ontario
The hli hi u Pear treps by this disease

bl,ght 18 a bacterial disease, which cannot be 
trolled by spraying.
the flowers and tender shoots nf ,h„ 
injured places in the bark, insects being ‘Irinlpln''0^'' 
sponsible for its spread, as they carry the * ^
one tree or branch to another, 
an entrance beneath the bark 
it with

theirp re

coil-
place throughInfection takes

m
t

our

germs from 
disease gains 

to reach
germs or bacteria multiply bv very rap.dly, and if conditions are favorable 

kim„ , , Soon sl”"eads through the orchard, often 
killing whole trees, while at other times merely Z 
stroymg branches. T de-

Once the 
it is impossibleAgain, the a spray. Thej on the very division 

the disease
you reprint.

In the 9th paragraph of that 
column of page 530, the writer 
ferring to eggs placed in his favorite 

Those in the center

For example : 
article, in the secondmg
you quote says, re- 

hot-air incubator : 
of the egg chamber, where 

temperature is slightly higher, lying furthest 
source of heat.”

'The pear is one of the 
in California. most important fruitsthe grown

numbers of trees 
began to attack the

pear centers in 1904 great alarm was felt 
lhis alarm has been justified by the great ravages the 
isease has already made in the orchards. The Cali 

forma Government, recognizing the great peril in which 
the pear orchards stood, voted $10,000 for the investi 
gat,on and control of this disease. This money be
came available in 1905. and since that time there has 
been a regular campaign against the pear blight. With 
the advice and aid of Prof. M. B. Waite, of the Depart 
ment of Agriculture at Washington, who has nmde a
other rZ ‘I th! P°ar blight' toother with twelve 

assistants, the Plant Pathologist of the Cali
fornia Station, Prof. Ralph E. Smith, determined to 
Stamp out the disease. As the life history and 
ment for the pear blight had been well worked 
I rof. Waite, the method

there being immense 
there; hence when the blight 
in the chief

from the
. This slight ly-higher” temperature

contravenes with the first fundamentals of correct arti
ficial hatching, which is, as I understand it, to simu
late as closely as may be, the natural method—in which 
the temperature is not slightly higher 
the nest.
its hot and cold

trees

in any part of
Every hot-air incubator has, 

! spots.
and must have. 

But in our hot-water incu-POULTRY. bator the temperature everywhere in the hatching 
chamber is identical-as it should be for right hatch 
mg. It cannot help being so—just 
chine can help being otherwise.

A'iain, the article

HOT - WATER INCUBATION as no hot-air ma-
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

In your issue of March you quote states (paragraph 12 
3rd column, page 530, that "there is a period in each 
hatch when moisture is

28 th, on pages 530-1, you
an article headed, “Gen- 

Operating an Incubator.”

reprinted from Farm Poultry 
eral Directions for

absolutely necessary, namely. 
Doubtless this is true ofat hatching time.” certain

wrongly-built hot-air machines; ahd it is true because 
the heating method of these incubators 
embryo chick of its moisture that 
must restore the balance. 
an*d your readers, that the 
embryology and

That treat- 
out by 
recoin-

article expounds certain fallacies, 
tain vital facts.

It suppresses
It is, seemingly, conceived

cer-
of control which he

branches below the point to which the disease has ex
tended, and disinfecting the cut surfaces 

an antiseptic solution.

so robs the 
extraneous 

But I would remind
in a tone

of lofty disregard for theA- I means
you.experience of successful 

In substance and in implication.
poui- 

that article
try men.

most eminent authorities 
on artificial incubation have long 

reached the final conclusion that the 
all the moisture needed

*s a veiled attack upon the hot-water incubator, 
a certain make of hot-air incubator.

"The Farmer’s Advocate ”

and the toolsand agx with 
mended is

plea in behalf of 
As I cannot believe

egg itself contains 
to hatch any fowl properly. 

That machine which requires additional 
any climate, is built

(The antiseptic
one part of corrosive sublimate 

thousand parts of water. ) 
affected

recom-
that

wilfuRy approves injustice or propagates error I 
assume th*t you printed this article as the 
pression of an individual opinion 
endorse its

Trees in which the butt ismoisture in 
Ourwrong, and cannot hatch right, 

machine uses no moisture at any stage of hatching ; 
and it has made hatching records which have yet to be 
excelled.

are condemned and removed, 
insists on keeping the butt and main limbs 
free from all

The method also 
j of the trees 

spurs (as these are 
recommends a certain

mere ex- 
and that you do not 

feel that I
sprouts and fruit 

vulnerable points of infection); 
style of pruning (a branching or 
than a pyramidal

assertions.HK But I
to accord the

may 
facts the 

you granted the fallacies; 
now ask your attention.

reasonably expect But, says the writer 
once leaked.

you
same publicity and emphasis 
and to those facts I

you quote, a hot-water machine 
My answer to that-—the one possible answer 

—is that the Peerless, at least, does 
normal

vase-shaped top rather 
one, so that if one branch is affected 
a good chance ofthe others stand 

vises
not—and under any

usage, cannot—leak. On page ten of our 
catalogue you will find this asserted as follows :

" We further guarantee this incubator, 
nary usage, to develop no leakage in its heating taak 
or pipes within ten

escaping), and ad- 
as possible in cultivation and 

a rapid growth of the tree favors 
t utting out the blighted twigs 

pear in spring and

I am

Also Ï am identified with the corporation which 
the Peerless Hot-water Incubators;
Using columns—not through 
pensive method of 
reading matter—that

as much moderation 
irrigation, since thedisease.with orxli-builds as they ap-

summer is recommended with 
reserve, the danger being that at this 
disease is active, careless

and in your adver
se ingenious and inex- 

General Directions,”
years from the date below, under 

penalty of replatement free of charge." 
objection after this fashion ;
Peerless method of ventilation has

season, when the 
cutting or disinfecting may 

the blight.
printed as 

plain English 
In those facts,

Remove this
corporation tells in cite the fact that the spread rather than eradicate 

stress is laidthe provable facts about its 
and in

Particular
, .. , ll|,on th0 necessity of complete eradication

°i the blight, in large districts 
forts in individual orchards.”

Up to July, 1906, no less than 647,300 
had been inspected, and if the 
ers Could be obtained, 
eased trees were treated, 
that it

product, 
our incubator, thousands of

. . . . been declared abso-
lately perfect by engineers, and by the actual cold-cash 
results of practical poultrymen ; add the truth that 
properly-constructed incubator has any need for added 
moisture in its hatching ; consider that 
assert, and can prove, that hot-water heat 
(and the only clean heat 
that hot-water heat is 
heat possible for

men believe implicitly, and they so beHevZfor thTbest 

of reasons—it has helped them make
rather than single ef-

money.
pear treesBut, if we are to credit the article

a failure, and the hot-air 
of artificial incubation 

profit s sake; and not merely the hot-aii 
one specific make of hot-air machines—which 
body may discern who

we definitely 
is clean heat

you reprint, the 

for

co-operation of the grow- 
as it was in most, cases, the dis- 

In this work it was found* 
was not enough to simply walk through 

orchard looking for blighted limbs, 
or inspector was provided with 
a thorough examination of the 
made,

hot-water incubator is
chine the sheet anchor possible for an incubator), 

even heat (and the only 
an incubator), that hot-water heat is 

safe heat (and the only safe heat possible for incuba
tion), that the ventilation, the heat regulation and the 
question of moisture are dealt with and solved prac
tically only in the Peerless—and not in any hot-air 
hatching machine—and—

r machine, but even an
one, any-

can read between the lines of 
the obviously inspired article in

but each assistant
a gouge or chisel, andquestion. Now, sir. trunk of every tree wasI say to you, speaking as a practical poultry man, 

supported by evidence not as the blight is often hiddenand
the writer in Farmï . in winter.

Following are the results and conclusions 
which should lead

!even
Poultry can distort nor challenge, that the hot-water 
incubator, and no other type of artificial hatching de- 
vice, has proved itself.

reached. 
otherpear-growers in Ontario and

some combined action in
Does it not■ seem to you that the advocate of the 

hot-air machine has set up a false and delusive guirie- 
General Directions

parts of Canada to take 
eradicating the pear blight : 

That thorough work
Post in his so-calledThe article ingenuously specifies, so that he who 

rcud between the lines can 
machine is the

1v; ■ in winter eradication precan 
hot-air THOMAS W. LEE.

Manager, I he Lee-IIorigins Co., Limited.
hardly err, which

one that reduces ail other incubators 
The machine which inspires

vents blossom infection in spring. 
2. That the larger the districtto which can be covered 

next spring, and 
come from blight which remained

1mere ciphers, 
the writer of that article in winter the less will he the infection 

all the infection will
the pen of

in, he tells us—and as he
must to be worth while— 

double cased with double-glass doors 
trays must slope towards the center.

Moisture must Ire provided
ing the final stages of incubation. And there are 
other guidebomls dotted through the article to tell us 
whence came the inspiration which conceived these 
"General Directions"; while, oddly enough, 
of the article is aimed not at 
incubators, but at the , 
ing which the hot-air ariv,

Frequently the question 
eggs, and a cure ? 
eating dozens of

i <#■;declares every incubator is asked about hens eating 
I cured a flock of hens that 

eggs daily, in two days, by giving free 
access to oyster-shell, and have never since had 
bother.

over winter. 
3. Thatin front wereIts

its lamp must be 
in it dur-

so long as sources of infection remain 
producing infection even in well-worked orchards 

near by, frequent, prompt 
of butt

over
winter, Ia»bestos-cas<xl, any summer cutting and removal 

sprouts and spurs must be practiced in order 
to prevent serious damage and loss 

f That if not exposed 
fection from neglected trees 

be profitably maintained

Keep constantly before them. \
Brant Co, Ont IF. M. LEWIS.

of trees.I;
to extremely abundant in- 

near by, a pear orchard
t

the animus In thanking you for reply to question 
nests I Peg to enclose my subscription to 
\ a liable paper, "'The Farmer’s Advocate" 
ensuing year, $1 ,5fl-a paper without 
1 n nadian home is 

Vork Co

sthe re trap- 
your 

for

competing hot-air 
alternative method of hateh-

can 
cultivated,

in good condition and e
pruned and irrigated in the manner neces-’<ate declares he has tried — sary to secure a crop, by thorough winter-blight work 

and prompt summer cutting and sprout removal, 
farther

a leaky hot water incuba' 
The Peerl.

which no tcomplete The
away the blight can be held the less will be theagainst leak- Ont KM.I’II COUPLANT) a

trouble. f,a
pg.
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ard. THE ADORNMENT OF RURAL HOMES. nothing could be finer' than an avenue arched with 
tall specimens of the American White Elm.

About the buildings, one or two of the largest- 
growing shade trees should be planted, so as to 
afford shade to the dwelling from the heat of the 
midday sun. If they are placed on the south and 
west of the house, far enough away that their 
branches will not overhang the roof, and yet that 
their shade may fall upon it, they may be‘effective 
in keeping the temperature of the living-rooms 
ten to fifteen degrees cooler than it would be if 
the building were exposed to the boiling rays of 
the sun. When locating trees and shrubs

ôn an adjoining farm, or, it may be, some of the 
unsightly billboards which are now disfiguring so 1 
much of the beautiful landscape throughout the 

The more carefully such things are 
most advantageous vietv-

Ity Prof. H. L. Huit, O. A C. 

TREE-PLANTING
(1 lielph.

country.
studied from the 
points, the more pleasing will be the outlook from 
the dwelling and the general view from the road
way looking in upon it.

The matter of procuring trees and the method 
of planting them, are points upon which 
say but little. In many places good trees suit
able for planting may be obtained from an ad
joining wood-lot. but unless t£ey are first-class, it 

is no economy to put time 
them, for straigh t,

Every farm home should be a picture in itself, 
and may easily be made one.

by w. i
al 1'iirm, Any person who

has the artistic taste harmoniously to 
trees, shrubs and plants, so as to make a beauti
ful landscape, a picture in reality, may he truly 
called an artist, and our country needs more of 
such artists.

arrange

E. Smith, 
t Stall

we need
ou.

In making the farm home a pic
ture, the lawn and greensward may be looked up
on 6,s the canvas on which tW picture is placed. 

The dwelling and buildings naturally form 
- central feature, and about these the trees, shrubs, 

) 1 ® vilnes and plants may be artistically grouped and
* ^ arranged so as to blend with each other in mak

ing the whole scene.

)f Canada 
not

upon
only

lases with upon
thrifty trees, with good root 
development, may be procured 
so cheaply from wholesale 

that it pays to

the

?
TVL

1 contend, 
ontrolling 
t to ua. 
lars have 
t Ontario 
9 disease, 
t be

nurserymen
get good trees, rather than 
waste time upon poor ones.
It is a good plan, particular
ly with evergreens, to pur
chase quite young trees, not ' 

than ten or twelve inch- 
in height, and grow them 

for a year or two in a home 
nursery row, and then trans
plant thorn to the wind-break 
or other permanent position 
when they have begun to 
make good growth and are a j
foot and a half or two feet 
in height. Even the decidu
ous trees may be advantage
ously grown for a year or so x ] 
in. the same way. Where this 
plan is adopted, there need 
little loss in the final plant6- 
ing, as the transplanting can 
be done at the most conve
nient time, when the weather 
is suitable.

The best time for trans
planting in our northern cli
mate is early in spring, al- 

> though there is no doubt the 
work may be done in the fall if 

weather is suitable and planting Is done carefully, 
but, as a rule, there are fewer failures with spring 
planting.

It is advisable, in beginning work of this kind, 
to make a plan on paper of the whole place, 
marking the principal objects, such as buildings, 
trees, etc., as they already stand.

ilm
con- 

through 
through

Pally re- 
*ms from 
ase gains 
to reach 
Itiply by
avorable 
1. often 
rely de-

The proposed 
improvements and additions may then be indicat
ed, and the whole thing carefully worked out on 
paper before the actual work of planting begins. 
In the preparation of such a plan, all members of 
the family should be consulted, and they naturally 
will become interested in the working out of its 
details.

mqre
es

M

m'm iThis may be done during the winter 
months, when there is plenty of time to consider 
it carefully. The more thoroughly the planning 
is done, the more readily the planting will be ac
complished, and the better will be the general ef
fect secured. >

After grading and seeding the 
grounds, the selection of trees and shrubs, 
their disposition and arrangement, is the

In the selection of trees, it is 
wise to choose, as a rule, those which naturally 
grow in the section, and in this particular the list 
will vary considerably with the different parts of 
the Province, 
trees, we cannot do better than refer our readers 
to the list of forest trees indigenous to Ontario, 
as given in the O. A. C. Bulletin on " Farm For
estry,” by Mr. E. J. Z/avitz, recently published by 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
should be a due proportion of both the evergreens, 
which are particularly valuable for their shelter, 
and give a cosy appearance to the place in win
ter, and the deciduous trees, which give a cool 
and restful shade in summer, 
greens generally planted are the spruces, pines and 
cedars, and there are numerous varieties of each 

The Norway is the most commonly- 
planted spruce, although our native White Spruce 
is a handsomer tree than its imported relative. For 
shelter-belts and wind-breaks about the farm, the 
s-pruce is one of the most desirable trees, although 
pines or cedars may also be used for this purpose, 
and all may be used with pleasing effect in group
ing and planting about the buildings. The es
tablishment of a suitable wind-break or shelter- 
belt on the most exposed sides of the farm, should 
he a first consideration in the planting of 
greens.
at least eight or ten feet apart to allow for good 
development, and even at this distance it may be 
advisable in time to cut out each^lternate tree. 
Where the place is much exposed, a double row of 
trees, eight or ten feet apart, those in the first 

alternating with those in the second, makes 
a stronger break.

About the buildings, evergreens should be used 
as additional protection from the prevailing 
winds, but in this case they need not be arranged 
in straight lines, as they should be abound the 
boundaries of the farm. In proximity to the 
buildings, it is better to adopt nature's method of 
planting, and group them as if they had grown 
up natwally, to shelter both dwelling and stables 
from the north and west winds. l he most com
mon mistake made in planting evergreens alx>ut 
the home is to plant them in straight lines on 
each side of the front yard, so as to shut it off 
from the rest of the place. If the natural group
ing of trees is adopted near the buildings, and 
the straight-line planting left to the boundaries 
about the place, the general effect will be far more 
pleasing. .

In the selection of deciduous trees, there is
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consideration.

Maplehurst.
The beautiful home of 14 Woolverton, Grimsby, Ont., embellished by judi

cious use of shrubs and trees.

ÿl
As a guide in the selection of

the grounds, it is best to preserve a more or lees 
open lawn in front of the dwelling. Tiiis gives 
an air of breadth and expanse to the place, which, 
on the. other hand, should not be lost by planting 
the trees in straight lines along the edge of the 
grounds. If trees are grouped together, or ar
ranged as naturally as possible around the build
ings and at the sides of the lawn, the naturalness 
so gained is most pleasing. Care should be tak
en in disposing trees ,and shrubs about the place, 
to avoid obstructing the beet views from the prin
cipal windows of the house. In fact, the best 
arrangement of the trees may be made by view
ing the place from the veranda or living-rooms

There

■ ■ >1

I planted a Norway-spruce hedge four year* 
ago, and it has never .been trimmed. Thé trees 
were planted two feet apart. Would you kindly 
give instructions how to trim it ? «T. D. P.

It is much better to allow evergreens to aa- 
their natural shape without trimming then 

to compel them by means of 
_ hedge shears into some unna

tural form. II, however, it Is 
desirable to keep them as a 
trimmed hedge, the shape of 
the hedge should conform as 
nearly as possible to the na
tural habit of growth of the 
three. With the Norway 
spruce, which grows in tall, 
pyramidal form, the tops 
should be cut 08 at a uniform 
height, and the side branches 
trimmed from the base up
ward in pyramidal form. It 
is a serious mistake to at
tempt to grow evergreen 
hedges of this kind with per
pendicular sides and flat tops, 
as the trees cannot long be 
kept in this unnatural form 
and retain healthy growth.

The best time to trim 
evergreens is early in the 
spring, before growth starts ; 
that is, in April or May, de
pending upon locality and sea
son. Some insist on trim
ming throughout the greater 
part of the season, but in do
ing this they lose all the 
beautiful new growth, and If 
the pruning is done late in the S

buds, 
winter 

removed,
and there is danger of the wood being winter- 
killed. In trimming evergreens, it must not be 
forgotten that they do not have dormant buda, 
as do the deciduous trees, so that wherever prun
ing back is done, at least an inch of the last °en- 
son’s growth should be left, for it is only upon 
this there are buds to continue the season’s 
growth. Wherever the wood is cut back to old 
wood, and all of the leaves removed, there can be 
no further growth, and the brandi soon dies 
This is one main reason for the unsightly hedges 
seen in many places, with dead patches of wood. - 

O. A. C., Guelph. H. HUTT.*

TRIMMING EVERGREENS.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :Among the ever-

fimof these.

sume

- -y

ever-
The trees for this purpose should be set i

m 
■ >Â

m

row

trees 
çrow- 
$ dis- 
rounc*
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an
giant

and S

;hed.

in

View from Front Veranda.enert
and
ined Note the open lawn in front of the house an-d grouping of the trees 

shrubs at the sides.
and11 <* season, the terminal 

with their natural 
protection, are

for much greater variety than among the 
evergreens.. A few of the best of the large trees 
lor planting about the home are elms, maples, 
lindens, birches and oaks, and, where the climate 
will admit of it, some of the nut trees, such as wal
nut. hickory-nut and the sweet chestnut, should be 
planted, for the sake of the younger members of 
th< family. For roadside planting, the white elim 
atid hard maple can hardly be surpassed, and it 
goes without saying there should be an unbroken 
lint-

room These locusts are stately and picturesque.

5$over
ards
aval
rder

of the house, and keeping in mind what the effect 
will be when the trees are full-grown. It will 
often be desirable to leave openings in the plant
ing, so that through the vistas a glimpse may be 
caught of some beautiful scene beyond the con
fines of the front yard. In one direction it may 
be possible to get a view of some stately tree in 
an adjoining pasture, in another a glimpse of 
a distant wooded hillside, or perhaps a stretch 
of river or lake expanse; or, in another, even a 
neighbor’s friendly light at night. In like man
ner, it may be desirable to hide from view some 
unsightly object, such as a dilapidated building

in
land
and
ces-
ork
The
the

f one or the other of such trees along the 
whole front of the farm. In planting trees along 
the r: Ttdside, it is best to select trees of one kind 
and make the row as uniform as possible. Uni
formity and variety may be attained, however, by 
plan! :r,g maples and elms alternately, although
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, KEROSENE EMULSION AND OTHER 
MIXTURES MADE WITH FLOUR.

fey SPRAY tihutt in an article written by him.
mixtures appears so satist'actocy that it will be 
given a trial in the orchards at the Central Ex
perimental Farm this year. The mixture is made 
by churning the kerosene with Bordeaux mixture, 
Hour being added before churning at the rate of 
4 ounces to each quart of kerosene which has been 
used. It will be necessary, in preparing by the 
barrel, to do.the churning with about half the 
necessary amount of water, in order that the mix- 
tuie will not splash over, adding the requisite 
amount of water afterwards. This kerosene emul
sion and Bordeaux mixture, made in small 
tities. has remained for five weeks without 
appreciable separation of kerosene.

doubtedly due to the action of the caustic , 
on the flour, making a viscous fluid whubt 
eminently adapted for holding the coal oil j, 
pension. 1

SUMMER SPRAYS.

One of the

/A Our horticultural friends who are on the alert 
tor improved methods of spraying, will read with 
much interest the following two articles, one by 
W. T.. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experi
mental Fann, Ottawa, the other by Frank 
.. fttu Cirtmist at the Farm. In publishing

x these, we,, 'are anxious not to coni use the ama- 
i®»' advised to stick to the well-known, 

reliable formula» (see issue March 28th), but those 
with some experience m spraying are requested to 
give the flour-kerosene mixture 
Bordeaux

I MIS

TI”—Bordeaux and Kerosene.T.
Formula—

Bluest one ..........
Lime ....................
Kerosene ...........
Water ...................

4 1tis.
4 lbs.
4 gals.. 

36 gals.quan-
and the kerosene- 

prescription a trial and report results.
any

The mixture
is a smooth one, and, after standing, mixes read
ily again. ..While this has not been tested suffi
ciently to recommend unreservedly, it gives 
promise of being' a very desirable combination.

This is the usual Bordeaux mixture plus in 
per cent, kerosene. It is best made as follows • 
lo the freshly-slaked lime add one-half the total 
volume of water and pour in the requisite 
of coal oil, emulsify for five minutes, then 
in the remainder of the water, in which 
stone has been dissolved, and stir 
minute.

* *

W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa.—It having been discovered 
and demonstrated at the Central Experimental
Farm that kerosene emulsion could be made with -- . ,
flour instead of soap for holding the kerosene in * rank T. Shutt, M. A., Chemist, Domini oh Ex
suspension, this form of emulsion was used sue- P®nmental Farms.—In an investigation carried on 
cessfully in a practical way in 1905 and 1906. u ,lt a. year and a half ago, to ascertain the 
As the emulsion made in this way is much easier emulsifying effect of certain materials—and more 
to make than with soap, it. was desirable to learn Particularly lime, as advocated by Prof. Close— 
wfmt percentage of oil was necessary to kill the m PpeParation of kerosene emulsion, it occur- 
aphis, as soap, in addition to its value in holding ret* to the writer that flour might answer for this 
the kerosene in emulsion, is an insecticide itself Pui?°se of holding coal oil in suspension, 
and without it more kerosene might be required! Piments proved this to be the case, a very satis- 
The following percentages of kerosene were there- *act°ry emulsion for immediate use resulting, 
fore, used on July 16th, 1906, in spnaying apple r,g!ht OUnces of flour were found sufficient to hold 
trees badly infested with aphis Percentages to perfect suspension 
used, approximately, 6 per cent., 7* per cent., 
per cent., 11 per cent. The following notes were 
made :

01 i■ amount
pour 

the blue-F
well for one

Though, on standing, a thick, creamv 
layer forms, there is no separation of oil for at 
least 24 hours, and simple stirring is all that is 
necessary, within a few days of making, to bring 
about a perfect mixture. 8

“K”—Bordeaux, Flour and Kerosene.Ex- Formula— 
Bluestone
Lime ......
Flour .....

4 lbs.
4 lbs.
4 lbs.
4 gals. 

36 gals.

V
-0 .... one quart of coal oil.
g emulsion is, simply and easily made, as follows : 

The requisite amount, of coal oil (kerosene) is 
poured into the pail or barrel, and flour added in 
the* proportion of 8

The Kerosene 
Water ....■

This, it will be observed, is the Bordeaux-kero- 
sene emulsion just described, plus flour. To the 
diluted, slaked lime the kerosene containing the 
flour is added, and the whole emulsified for five 
minutes ; the solution of bluestone (approximate
ly one-half of the' total volume) is then poured in 
and the whole well stirred. This is a particular
ly stable emulsion, no free oil showing after five 
weeks. The thick layer that has separated at the 
end of this period, and which, contained the oil, 
readily mixed again, forming a perfect emulsion. 
As a spray, furnishing at once Bordeaux mixture 
and coal oil—a combined fungicide and insecticide 
—one simply made, and of excellent keeping qual
ity, this formula gives great promise. Certainly, 
from the standpoint of preparation and the lab
oratory tests, it leaves nothing to be desired.

ounces to 1 quart of coal 
°*1- the mass thoroughly stirred and the water 
added—2 gallons for every quart of coal oil. The 
whole is then vigorously churned, say, for five 
minutes, by means of a pump and coarse nozzle, 
or a wooden paddle or dasher, as used in upright 
churns, and the emulsion is ready for 
spray is smooth, easily atomized, and doés not 
clog the nozzle.

During the last few weeks, this investigation, 
at the suggestion and with the assistance of Mr! 
Macoun, has been extended to the preparation 
with flour of certain sprays that might 
ful both as insecticides 
washes to

Kerosene emulsion with_
6 per cent, kerosene—Aphides not affected 
7J per cent, kerosene—Aphides not ______
9 per cent, kerosene—Not so effective as 11

but most of the aphides destroyed.
10 per cent. kerosene—Practically 

stroyed.

affected.
per cent..

Theall aphides de use.

In the kerosene emulsion 
SCa-r».ely 7 Per ccnt- kerosene is recommended 

There was no injury to the foliage of the trees 
in any case. Apple trees in nursery were sprayed 
on July 12th, with very good results, the insects 
being nearly all killed.

Plum trees

made with soap,

prove use- 
and fungicides—winter 

be employed on dormant 
only, and sprays that would combine the 
ties of Bordeaux mixture and kerosene 
for summer use.

wood
were sprayed July 12th with 11- 

per-cent. kerosene emulsion. Many aphides were 
tailed, without apparent injury to the trees.

Experiments had been conducted in the Chem
ical Laboratories with Mr. Frank T.
Chemist, who • discovered the

proper- 
emulsion

. The following notes give briefly
information regarding the emulsion which it has 
been thought might be serviceable to the fruit
grower :

TRELLISING TOMATOES.Shutt,
, . value of flour in

making kerosene emulsion, to determine 
weight of flour necessary to hold in suspension 
certain quantities of kerosene. Experiments had 
also been tried in different methods 
the emulsion and the

Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :
the WINTER WASHES. I erhaps the easiest way to keep tomatoes off 

the ground is to spread several folds of 
under the bunches of fruit.

paper 
The hoop, supported

“ A”--Bliiestone. One Per Cent.
of preparing 

neces-
Formula— 

Bluestone
Flour .....
Kerosene 
Water ......

by three stakes, is quite good ;
-cr-iattice, supported on either side of the 
flying to stakes does not give the plants 
good chances, unless pruning is also practiced. 
Mulching with straw, or even with papers, 
serves moisture, thus

amount of churning
sary. This work being done with small 
ties, it remained to determine 
when made by the barrel.

A dasher

also the ladder4 lbs,
8 lbs.

36 fais.

quanti- 
the best method row.

very
was made by nailing two pieces v,, 

wood crosswise to one end of a pole, the other 
end being used as a handle. A piece of sacking 
with a hole in the center for the pole to go 
through, held in place on the barrel by a hoop, 
prevented the emulsion from splashing out of the 
barrel.

of -
Mix the flour with the kerosene, 

scribed. The bluestone being dissolved 
water, pour about one-half of the solution (the 
exact quantity is a matter of no moment) onto 
the kerosene-flour mixture, and churn for- five

i:r~rx'zxrræ «utsy*

“*• “Ve °“ •*•"!**. «his -Pm, into

-r s zs r„i5 en zszssl'z ...A— -• - -— ■»%-
necessary, when an emulsion is formed, to hold Caustic soda
m suspension o gallons of kero serra for two hours.
A poor grade of flour answers the purpose well.

The cost of one barrel of emulsion would thus

con-as before de
in the prolonging bearing season 

and increasing the yield, but also greatly increas- 
mg rot in the fruit. After all, perhaps the most 
satisfactory way is to nail scantling to stakes 
on either side of the row, a foot from the ground, 
and to lay strips across them for the vines to 

this allows the plant and fruit the 
best possible development, and the outfit is easily 
stored away afterwards.

King's Co., N. S.

spread over.
two

H. W. WOODWORTH.
[Note.—Where tomatoes are grown on a large 

scale out of doors, the vines are very rarely trel- 
lised or supported in any way, but for the ama
teur s garden they may be kept off the ground 
by various means, such as Mr. Woodworth

one advantage of keeping the vines 
near the ground is that they receive more of the 
soil heat during the night, when the atmosphere 
cools off, and are thus enabled to mature their 
truit earlier than if kept away from the ground 
by supports of any kind, 
ence of 10 to 15 degrees in temperature between 
the soil and the air a foot or two from the sur
face of the ground during cool night after 
days in summer. This can be accounted for from 
the fact that the earth takes up much heat during 
the day, and does not. cool off so readily as the 
atmosphere. Hence the* advantage of keeping to
matoes as close to the ground as possible, as 
they require all the heat they can get to enable 
them to mature their crop in good season. Rather 
* han put the vines

8 lbs.
8 lbs.
4 gals. 

36 gals.

sug-Flour ...............
Kerosene .......
Water ...............

gests. The
“............... . .Cil.. ... , . .. .

be :

II 1 austic Soda, 2% ; Kerosene, 5%.5 lbs. (lour, at $1.75 per ion 
5 gallons kerosene, at 16c.

8J cts. Formula—■
Caustic soda
Flour ............
Kerosene .....
Water .....

There is often a differ-per gallon... 80
8 lbs.
8 lbs.

38 gals.

Total ....... ■■ ■ 883 cts.
warm

When the emulsion is not t„, 
or within two hours, twice the 
should be used, with which 
not separate in' twelve hours and 

Formula.—Formula

he Used at once.
fUHut i tv of flour 

quantity the oil will
■ "K"—Caustic Soda, 1%; Kerosene, 57,.Formula—

(’austic soda
Flour ............
Kerosene .....
Water ...

more
4 lbs.
4 lbs.

38 gals.

recommended for kerosene 
emulsion made with flour, for destroying aphis 
apple and plum trees : Five pounds flour 
pounds, if emulsion is not used within 
5 gallons kerosene, 40 gallons

fl’our the kerosene in the Parrel

l 6' on
for 10 

2 hours), on a trellis, we prefer to 
spread the vines out in every direction from the 
center.It will he noticed that these three

ingredients,
emulsions 
differ 
soda and

., . all. The
the kerosene being mixed in the desired 

■ ortion. the solution of the caustic 
is poured

I so that they tie flat upon the ground, and 
get all the soil heat possible.—H. L. Hutt.j

„ put in I lie
flour and stir thoroughly, then pnur in 20 g.,|l, 
of water and churn violently for l t orn four 
minutes ; now add remainder of water 
emulsion is read’, for use.

contain the same but
Strength; i e., in proportion of caustic
kerosene

inns
to fi\ v 

and ; he
The preparation is alike in

Pour and There is hope of making anything out of 
the neglected apple orchards to be 
everywhere in Western and Southern Ontario, un
til we get. rid of the idea that a crop of hay, 
grain or roots may he grown in it as well as not. 
Apple trees need all the moisture and plant food 
the

nopr<Experiments were 
with Frank T! Shut 1 
satisfactory Bordeaux mixture and kerosene 

■ ion could he made which c aid be mixed ', 
■eml sprayed on the trees 
r suits of these experiments

soda (lye) 
whole churned for live 

They are all remarkably stable, no free 
ui appearing after standing for four days,

1 ' , ''' <h,‘ of " F,” which contained but 1 
11 '1 '1 r l,u‘ 1 n gallons in this emulsion The

lormanenoe of these emulsions is

< n”d recently j„ connus •......
Chemist, to determine :

seen almoston, and the
m i mi t tvs.

save

average soil affords, and generous fertilising 
with ashes as well
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the farm bulletin. the WOODSTOCK CLYDESDALE SALE.ONTARIO’S NEW PROFESSOR OF FORESTRY. • 1

iaustn 
d, wlii( 1- js 
I oil

■ Mia The joint sale of imported Clydesdale fillies, property 
of Messrs. Innés, Schaefer & Co., Elliott and Butler, 
advertised for April 16th, came off successfully at Wood- 

He stock. Ont., on that date. There was a very large 

attendance of farmers from many districts of Central 

and Western Ontario, and a few orders for Manitoba.

Bernard Eduard Fernow, the distinguished forestry 

expert who has been called to the Chair of Forestry in 

the University of Toronto, was born in Inowraclaw, 

Province of Posen, Prussia, January 7th, 1851. 

graduated at the gymnasium at Bromberg ; entered the 

profession of forestry, following the regular prescribed 

courses for Government service at Muon-den Forest

p E. ISLAND SEED SHOW AND INSTITUTE 
CONVENTION.

Hi .sils.

This show and meeting took place in Sumroerside, 
the capital of Prince County, on March 27th and 28th, 
at which was shown the finest display of seed grain, 

seed and potatoes that was ever seen here. There

'll*
,:É

The daytwas uncomfortably chilly, but the crowd stayed 
with the sale from start to finish, and Captain Robson, 
as salesman, was in his best form, and disposed of 52 
of the 53 catalogued in about two hours and a half, 
at an average of $277, which was, perhaps, as good a 
result as could be expected, considering that many of 
the fillies were in quite thin and rough condition, and 
a number of them under a year old. The majority 
were of a very good class, however, and those in best 
condition were promptly taken at good prices, the 
highest price being $500 for the beautiful brown filly, 

He Royal Madge, coming three, and sired by Royal 
Favorite (10630). She was taken by Mr. R. M. 
Holtby, of Manchester,
$400 to $435 each.
Lady Elgin, foaled 1905; Jos. Boyle, Woodstock.S 486
Royal Madge, 1904 ; R. M. Holtby, Manchester....... 600
Lady Kildrochat, 1904 ; Jas. Wilson & Son,

Fergus ............................................................................................. *10
Nan, 1904 ; R. M. Holtby ..................................................
Flora McCohn, 1904 ; Wm. Parkinson, Jarvis....;.... 820 
Susy of Crawforston, 1906 ; Walter Schell, Wood-

376 
860 
465

mgrass
were a very large number of entries, and the compete 

The quality was of the very best in

4 11 
4 lbs.
1 gals.. 

36 gals

Academy, and also studying law at the University of 

Koenigsberg.keen. He served his year in the army during 

the Franco-German war, 1870-71, and became lieutenant

tion was
all lines, and the judges, F... !.. Fuller, of the Truro 
Agricultural College, and S. J Moore, of the Seed 
Division, pronounced it the best seed show they had 

The only criticism they offered w as that the

of reserves. In 1876 he emigrated to America, 

engaged in metallurgical business, and as a consulting 

forest engineer.

and

^ Plus 10 
is follows : 
f the total

potatoes shown were too large. The smaller potatoes 
that they had left at home were the best quality, and 
would have been the prizewinners. J. A. Clark, B. 
S. A., of Bay View, assisted with the judging, which 
was quite a difficult task, as the samples were uniform
ly good, but the awards called forth no protests. One 
thing that came out clearly was that the seed wheat 
and oats that had been hand-selected for a number of 
years always won first place in competition with seed 
grown in the ordinary way, though the judges had no 

of knowing which was the hand-selected samples.

He served as the Secretary of the 

American Forestry Association (formerly Congress) 

1888-87, and from 1887 as Chairman of its Executive

M-l

amount 
n pour V §ite

thon 
Il the blue- 
11 for 
:k, creamy 
oil for at 
all that is 
, to bring

Committee, and later as its First Vice-President.

Miwas made Chief of the Division of Forestry of the 
United States Department of Agriculture^ at Washington 
in March. 1886, and continued in that office for thir
teen years, when in 1898 he became Director of the 
Now York State College of Forestry at Cornell Uni-

one
Ont.: lour others selling for 

Following is the sale list : :MS■
J

versity, the first institution of its kind in the United 
States.way

This, I think, pretty clearly shows the great value of
Since the close of this institution in 1902 he

has been in private practice as Consulting Forest En
gineer, besides giving a course of lectures at the Yale 
Forest School on the history of forestry, 
was called to Pennsylvania State College, to organize 
a forestry school on the same lines as the Cornell 
school, from which position he has been called to To
ronto University for the same purpose, 
an honorary LL.D. by the State University of Wis
consin in 1897, and later by Queen’s University.

410ne.
Seed corn was shown on the cob thathand selection, 

was grown here last season, 
variety, and well matured.

It was of the Longfellow
In 1907 he4 lbs.

4 lbs.
4 lbs.
4 gals. 

36 gals.

!stockThe show was managed by a committee of Prince 
County men, assisted by the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture. Great credit is due the management for 
the manner in which everything connected with it was 
arranged and carried out. One of the principal win
ners was Isaac Doughart, Long River, who showed seed 
wheat and oats and a large collection of grass and 
clover seed, and carried off the most money in prizes. 
Other exhibitors who were successful were Thomas 
Waugh, North Bedeque, and Marchbank Bros., New 
Annan, both of whom have been hand-selecting grain 

since the Macdonald-Robertson competition. A

Lady Adams, 1904 ; R. M. Holtby ........... f...................
Miss Guild, 1902 \ R. M> Holt-by.»»»»»»»»».•••••••••••••«»•»••
Lady II. of Dendufty, 1905; W. Johnston, Inger- , ■

830 ■

. Htllsbury....... 815 ■
■

He was made

soil
Heeaux-kero- 

To the 
ining the 
d for five 
iroximate- 
poureil in, 
larticular- 
after five 

ted at the 
d the oil, 
emulsion.

: mixture 
insecticide 
>ing qual- 
Certainly,
I the tab- 
sired

Kilfillan Queen, 1904 ; D. McKinnon
Eva Todd, 1905 ; W. Johnston ........
Dumfries Lass, 1904 ; J. Issler, Shakespeare 
Nellie MacIntyre, 1904 ; A. W. Harwood, Hickson 280 
Argyle Maid, 1906 ; J. B. Calder, Carluke.
Islay "Lass, 1906 ; Jas. Ogram, Llnwood.
Kippen Lass, 1905 ; D. McKinnon ..............
Maid of Boquhan, 1905 ; A. Turnbull, Bronston... 815
Lady Fife, 1905 ; Hunter Bros., Drumbo...........
Lady Sterling, 1904 ............................................................
Lady Hesketh, 1905 ; W. Johnston .....................
Lady Austen, 1906 ; J. B. Calder .................... ......
Woodend Annie, 1904 ; M. McBurney ....................
Ursula, 1905 ; Andrew Douglas, Strathroy.....
Maggie Jackson, 1904 ; Hunter Bros...................
Tossie, 1906 ; .1. M. Johnston, Springford......
Polly Crawford, 1904 ; W. Prouse, Mt. Elgin.
Princess McGaw, 1904 ; W. McCorqudale, Benning

ton ........................................................................................ ...........
Lily Webster, 1905 ; Walter Schell ...................................
Nlobe, 1905 ; Jas. Wilson & Son ..................................... .
Lady Arundel, 1905 ; Wm. Cade, St. Mary's........... 260
Egerta, 1905 ; Hunter Bros..............-v............................... 205 ’ ,
Black Bello ; Jns. Wilson & Son ,ij................................... 240
Black Susie, 1905 ; J. Chapman, Toronto ....... ,...... 260
Fanny III., 1905 ; Walter Schell .......................................
Henrietta, 1905 ; Wm. McFadden, Fergus ................ .
C’harity, 1905 ; Walter Schell ............................... ...........
Sally McKnaughton, 1905 ; G. D. Fletcher, Bink-

ham ........................ ........................................................... ; .........
Given, 1905 ; J. Innés, Woodstock ...................................
Lady Butler, 1904; W. Prouse ...........................................
Miss Wilroy, 1904 ; f. West, Woodstock ....... ...........
l ady Drumbreddan, 1905 ; W. Prouse ...........................
Ballochgair Queen, 1903 ; W. A. Walker, Carnegie,

Man.......................................................................................
Broadholm Lily, 1905 ; J. W. Johnston ....
Whitehill’s Princess, 1905 ; J. W. Johnston .
Roscgoy, 1906 ; Alex. Innés, Brooksdale ....
Belle of Broadcarse, 1904 ; Walter Schell ....... ............ 805
Kate Stewart, 1904 ; P. Fry, Shakespeare
Lady Beauty, 1905 ; Hunter Bros.....................
Bessie of Moor Row, 1904 ; E. Robson, Ilderton... 270
Waterside Queen, 1897 ; D. McBurney, Embro.......
Peg, 1903 ; W. A. Walker, Carnegie ...........................
Rosalie, 1904 ; D. Forbes, Stratford .........................

52 fillies sold for $14,430; average, $277.50

awas made a fellow of the American Association for the 
of Science : a life member of the Amer-

800 ;y«e' 800Advancement

255
240

i j

A
m800

ever
large collection of native weed seeds was shown by 
Master Fowler, of Bedeque. An interesting part of the 
show was the seed-judging competition, in which there

...... 200

..... 286 :1
225 •3were a large number of entries.

A first and second prize of $3 and $2, offered by 
the Patriot newspaper for the best essay on “ Seed 
Selection," was won, the first by Thomas Waugh, and 
second by Percy Marchbank; and a prize of $5, offered 
tiy the Maritime Farmer, for the best essay on " The 
Cultivation of Fodder Corn." was won by

205
PiU 265 :.4M

220
255 ISill160 m265

».

. i
Walter

P. E. Island farmers are be-
[-1

î mSimpson, of Bay View, 
ginning to see the necessity of - growing more of their 

and clover seed at. home, as by so doing they 
will avoid the risk of getting bad weeds into their 

The show was opened by addresses by His

1225
220

grass 280

■farms.
Honor 1.1.-Governor McKinnon and Mayor Saunders, oflatoes off 

of paper 
iupported 
tie ladder 
the row. 
ats very 
iracticed. 
:rs, con- 
g season 
r increas- 
the most 
) stakes 
- ground, 
vines to 
fruit the 
is easily

Summerside.
of the Institute convention, whichThe programme 

carried out in the afternoon, evening and next 
Address. "The Potato In-

825
was
forenoon, was as follows :

856
255

M. L. A. ; address,

810

dustry,” by Capt. Joseph Reid,
■‘Some Problems in Agriculture,” by J A. Clark, B. 

S. A.; address,
Pethick. V.S.; essay, "Growing of Fodder Corn,” prize

" The Pictou Cattle Disease," by Dr.

essay read by the winner.
Mr. Reid’s address was a strong plea for the po

tato, as the most profitable crop a P. E. Island farmer 
He said if we had a tunnel to connect

•fc&

:7i
could grow.
the Island with the mainland, we, would now be get
ting 60c. per bushel for our potatoes instead of 40c., 

Mr. Clark’s address was a discus-

325 -I

Prof. B. E. Fernow.
Appointed to the Chair of Forestry, Toronto University

111....... 220
220

the present price, 
sion of the problem of how the farmer s boy could get 

a measure of agricultural education.
Provincial Government should do something to help the 

the farm to get some knowledge 
The affiliation

195

He thought our 290
)UTH.
a large 

•ely trel- 
he ama- 

ground 
th sug- 
he vines 
e of the 
nosphere 
re their 

ground 
a differ- 
he tween 
the sur
ir warm 
for from 
t during 

as the 
ping to- 
ble. as 

> enable 
Rather 

refer to 
rom the 
nd, and

176 .of Mining Engineers ; an honoraryican Institute 
curator of the National Museum; an honorary memberboys who remain on

of scientific agriculture in our schools.
" Prince of Wales College" with "MagiH Um- 

discussion of this address, and a

206of the Scotch Arboricultural Association; of the Acad- 
of Science of St. Petersburg; of the Pennsylvania 275emy

Forestry Association, and an active member of various 
scientific societies of the United States.

versity" came up in a 
strong resolution was passed unanimously, to the effect 
that if affiliation did take place, agriculture, nature 

subjects should retain their place and 
diminished in the curriculum

800
■He is the

■author of Economics of Forestry, a full treatment of 
the subject, published by T. Y. Crowell & Co., N. 
has almost, completed a new book on History of For
ests and Forestry in the United States 
countries, and is publishing the Forestry Quarterly, the 
only strictly professional journal of forestry in 

United States, 
official reports, bulletins and other publications of pro
fessional or propogand'ist character, establishing the 
science of forestry in the United States.

.study and kindred 
be increased rather than 
of our college, if the proposed affiliation was

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S SHOW.
accom-

and other The annual show of the Royal Agricultural Society 
of England will this year be held at Lincoln, from. 
June 25th to 29th, Inclusive.

plished.
Dr. Pethic.k’s address was a clear exposition of how 

number of experiments
the It bids fair to be one .

they had proved by a great 
that the "Pictou Cattle Disease" was caused by cattle

This was inter

ne has also been the author of many of the largest shows which has ever been held. The 
value of prizes offered in connection with live stock, 
poultry, farm and dairy produce, etc., totals to £8,866, 
and a record entry is anticipated. The implement and 
heavy machinery section will also, no doubt, receive 

Several new features of interest to

eating the weed known as ragwort. 
eating to Island farmers, as ragwort has obtained^ a 

strong foothold here.
In him Cana

dian forestry will have a needed champion and an in

valuable friend. good support.
Entomologist andDominion 

he has recently received from 
a winter nest of

agriculturists are being introduced, and the show will 
be well worthy of a visit.

Dr ,J as. Fletcher,
For reaching Lincoln fromBotanist, informs us* that 

C. Percy Foote, of Lakeville. N.S.,
the brown-tail moth filled with the living caterpillars,

established itself in 
Next to Ran Jose scale 
the most dreaded insect 

The moth

A GOOD LOCAL HORSE SHOW.<#t London, the Great Northern Railway Company's route 
Their station In London (King'sis the quickest.

Cross) can be easily reached from any point by means 
of the several tube railways, and their station in Lin
coln is not only very convenient for the show, but also 
for the Cathedral, and other interesting places In this 

Near to Lincoln is the inland

Dr. A. B. Campbell, V.S., the judge supplied by the 
Department of Agriculture to the spring horse show in 
the Village of Bright, Oxford Co.,
April 12th, writes " The Farmer's Advocate," reporting

The country surrounding 
of the best districts in the

at
proving that this insect has 
least one place in Canada, 
the brown-tail moth is one of

Ont., on Friday,

been spent, 
of half-grown caterpillars, 

inch in length, in 
inside these nests of 

They are easily

t.] posts on which money has ever 
passes the winter in the form '
lit t li

very favorably upon it.
City.Roman

watering place of Woodhall Spa, famous for its mineral 
springs, and there are other attractions in the neigh
borhood.

old ABright is recognized as 
Province from which to select draft horses, and credit 
should be given to the enterprising horsemen of the 
village, in their efforts to advance the cause by carry-

It was manifest that

than a quarter of an 
colonies of between 200 and 300 
leave nt the tips of the branches.

nd every person in Nova Scotia and New 
wirk ihould destroy every nest of leaves fount ° co™ 

tcrpillars which he may notice. The dest - 
these winter nests is the most effective way of 

them within bounds.

out of 
almost 

rio. un- 
of hay, 
as not. 

it food 
rti lining

ing out such a successful show.
breeds take first place, and among the sires 

at least one grand model
8The New York State Assembly has passed a bill 

providing for a flat rate of two cents a mile on 
railroads in that State.

the heavy 
exhibited they will have all
towards which to strive.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.m ÿ .
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FOUNDED 1 866ALBERTA BREEDERS’ MEETINGS AND SHOW.
tiw Alb^afl'2or^ebkr^“ ^,Pril rtth® nnnual meetin8s ot 

dations were helrt i îf**, and Cattle-breeders ■ Asso-
fat-stock show and” buU*sîT T1ft annuul horse show- 

■ week also Tc  ̂ ^ *** "*'* ^

PreïïltHjrStbTler8 A8Sociat‘o“ met on April 1st. 
«—««at J. A. Turner presiding. The meeting passed
Asso8°!uw!0n ° affl“at0 w‘th the National Live-stock 
A«o.. and another memorializing the different Dominion

t!Tn t ?”J° h°ld tbeir annUHl meetings just 
, Q°oW,nter Fair at Gue,ph The election 

Of officers for 1907 resulted as follows : President J 
A. Turner. Calgary ; Vice-President. D. Cargill, Stften 
Persons ; 2nd Vice-President, D. Thorburn. Davisbury ; 
tiecretary, E. L. Richardson, Calgary.

In the horse show' Clydesdales were conspicuously in 
the majority. A few Shires and Percherons were 
Shown, and a strong showing of Hackneys, Standard- 
breds and Thoroughbreds was made. Mr. John Gard- 
housc. Highfield. Ont., was the judge, and gave gen- 
”‘al, —tisfaction in his awards. In the section for 
aged Clyde stallions the imported four-year-old Con
sul. imported by Mr. Turner, and exhibited by his 
present owner. F. Bedingford, Pekisko, was placed first; 
K. W. Meiklejohn a Charming Prince second, and Jas 
Jones’ Gold Medal third. The contest for the prize 
for the best heavy-draft stallion any age was between 
tbs Clydesdale, Consul, and the Shire, Bramhope Gov
ernor, owned by J. R. Henshaw, High River, 
Clydesdale eventually winning, 
dale Association 
stallion bred

he brought the highest price of the day, $170, 
went to the herd of P. M. Bredt, Regina.

In Herefords the championship 
year-old American-bred bull, Hamilton, shown by S. M. 
Mace, Pekisko. Five of the prizewinning bulls in this 
class in the sale brought from $10p to $135 each.

There was only one class for Abendeen-Angus bulls, 
the first prize going to Lew Hutchinson's 
Black Beaver ;

FOR THOSE WHO WOULD BURNand
ASHES.

The sensation of last week 
Pennsylvania cobbler’s recipe for 
method is to dampen coal ashes 
dissolving two handfuls of salt

went to the five- was the discovery „f the 
burning ashes, 
with brine 

in a pailful of

M ft

Æ ■ -k,U $
The 

made by

sift
...i

water.he salt, moisture and ashes produce a lye which 
on the application of heat, gives off 
brings about

3 two-year-old,
second to Jas. McNichol’s Bloc kf aids, 

and third to Wm. Greer's Canton Don. 
of this breed sold averaged $73.

I or the sale there

up-
oxygen and thereby

than is otherwise possible or likely"'^'^ addition'Tf 

a small amount of oxalic acid td the brine is sa.d t 
result in a second and more valuable chemical action" 
by which a carbide is formed. This intensifies the 
heat and makes the combustion more perfect 

met on April 3rd, the treated ashes, it is advised to mix with n ,
Bennett, presiding. The the proportion of three to one. Experimental teits

average price for bulls a^ salet from 'Zi h°U8ehh°lderS' amonK thcin of the editors of 
1901 to 1903, from' ^ to $10S. ’and Ï

1901, 'to ,36rr„,ei9^maIAftaenr ^

to the best date for the annual sales, 
thorizing the executive to

The four bulls

|5 I 1
H»:; were 241 bulls catalogued ; 50 

head of Herefords averaged $76; 4 Aberdeen-Angus, $73, 
and 120 Shorthorns, $75 each.lift The Cattle-breeders' Association 

Mr. R. K.
To use

the President,
Secretary, Mr. E. L. Richardson, 
crease in the

claims 0f 
But along comes the 

an absolutely
established fact that pure ash will not burn, and that 
no possible treatment can make them produce heat 
Ashes which can be made to burn are the product of 
incomplete combustion, so that, after all, 
mentation simply conveys a lesson to be 
in the use of fuel.

0 I
asserts that it is

gv a motion, au-
arrange dates after May 20th, 

was carried. The election of officers for 1907 resulted 
as follows : President, R. K. Bennett, Midnapore ;
1st Vice-President, J. Sharp, Lacombe ; 2nd Vice- 
I resident, Jas. Wilson. Innisfail ; Secretary, 
Richardson. Calgary.

the experi-ft"
more careful

One serious objection to the ash-
speed ily to rust

the iron utensils, and probably would have the 
effect on

E. L burning scheme is that the salt tends

same 
Finally, it ap- 
not even the

the stove grates and pipes, 
pears that the reputed discovery has 
virtue of- novelty, for a substance, consisting of roasted 
sail, Was exploited in Toronto as far back

the
K§- 1 he Canadian Clydes- 

gave prizes for the best Clydesdale 
in Canada, the first award a 

Charming Prince, second to Turner’s Everard’s 
and third to Moodie s Exalted.

At a meeting of the directors of the Eastern On
tario Live-stock and Poultry Show, on April 17th, it 
was decided to limit entries of live stock (excepting 

Prince, poultry) to Eastern Ontario, i.e., Hastings County.
, Mr- Moodie’s Agility and counties east of that,

was the winning Hackney stallion, Connell’s Alert being 
second, and Hoodley’s Glenlyon (imp. ) third.

The judging pf the sale bulls, and of

going to as 1895.

«ft: In past years the stock- 
of Eastern Ontario, for whom this show 

cially intended, have hesitated

Y A SIMPLE HOMEMADE LINIMENT.men is espe-
to compete with those 

from Western Ontario, which is acknowledged 
ter beef district.

X
l Geo Lill, an esteemed subscriber,, living in London. 

Ont., while calling at our office recently left the follow
ing prescription, which he said years of experience have 
proven to be an excellent homemade liniment.
2 ounces ammonia, 2 ounces turpentir 
oil and 6 ounces water.

all the fat
•todk, was In the hands of Mr. A. W. Smith, of Maple 
Lodge, Ont., who has been in Alberta all winter re
gaining his health.

\ as a bet-
It is not anticipated that the west- 

an.v objections, as nearly all 
them who have exhibited at Ottawa have gone there on 
special solicitation, with the object of helping the 
show. There is, of course, another side to the matter, 
for if entries are confined to the Eastern counties there 
will be color for the inference that the class 
at the Eastern show will not be as good as at Guelph 
Before

ftL ern men will raise ofThe classes of sale bulls 
largo and required exceptional judgment to place them 
satisfactorily, and the fact that the prizewinners in 
most cases afterwards brought the highest prices in the 
sale speaks for the sagacity of the judge.

There were

It is 
2 ounces sweet

were

li
ft

Everything is waiting for spring, 
respondent last week from King’s Co., N. S. 
beats the record for cold and 
been much the same in Upper Canada.

of stock wrote a cc r- 
April 

has

some one hundred and fifty Shorthorn 
as many as twenty being en- 
The Alberta champion 

grand champion was the red senior yearling. Farmer, 
bred and shown by Jas. Sharp, Lacombe.

bulls of all ages shown, 
tered in some classes. any action is taken in the direction indicated, 

the proposed plan must be laid before the Minister of 
Agriculture, and it is by no means certain that the 
rule will be allowed.

snow, so far aami
... , , The illusions

of March s genial promises were dispelled by Easter’s 
chills, and the chills have seemed

In the saleE: to last a good while.

GOSSIP.’ The 19th
nr:%T:zho:kd s\5? rS, I
the pedigrees numbering from 190777 to I department free.

makmg T;345 Shee" recorded ia
it. This is, we believe, the largest vol-I and must be accompanied by ttuf/uU, name 
ume, and contains the largest number of I and address of the writer. 
recorded pedigrees of any ever issued of I veterinary questions, the symptomi
any breed of live-stock. Much o, tins sue- Z^aZo^ZfcatZ'le'gZ

cess is due to the energetic work of the I Mh.— When a reply by mail is required U 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Mortimer Lever- °r le0al enquiries, fl
ing, of Lafayette, Indiana.

COAL ASHES.SUCCESSFUL SHORTHORN SALES.
The gratifying success attending recent 

Shorthorn sales in the United States 
augurs well for the future of the breed 
on this continent, and is decidedly en
couraging to breeders, both in that 
country and in Canada, as good prices in 
the States are sure to have a reflex in
fluence on values in this country, since 
American breeders logically look to Can
ada for supplies when values rise in 
their own country. A striking feature in 
the report- of the most successful sale of

a big pile of coal ashes 
better have them hauled

Had I 
to the garden, 

is rather heavy clay, 
my lane to improve the

the soil of which
or to

road ? 
J. H. K.

Ans—Coal
value upon the soil 
In fact, if they have 
and contain clinkers 
they are 
to the soil for 
best place to make 
roads and drives.

are of little or 
for garden

noI
purposes, 

not been screened 
and un burnt coal.

mut>,

Miscellaneous. an injury rather than a benefit 
Thegarden purposes, 

use of them is on theOn April 19th, Colorado lambs of lastthe recent series on the other side of the 
line, that of Mr. F. W. Harding, of Wis
consin, on April 10th, is that half a 
dozen of the animals selling for the high
est prices were bred in Canada in the 
Pine Grove herd of Hon. W. C. Edwards, 
of Rockland, 
animal in the herd was the roan 2-year- 
old Lucy of Pine Grove 3rd, by Missie 
Champion, taken by Mr. Thos. Johnson, 
of Ohio, at

STALLION’S NUMBER.
year made the record price of $8.8U per 
cwt., at Chicago 
dollars

H. L. HUTT.Please give me number of Clydesdale 
stallion Craigen Darrach, imported by 
John Dryden, Brooklin,

Stock-yards. Eight 
and fifty cents was paid for 

lambs of choice quality to take back to 
the country to feed.

MISCELLAMEO US QUERIES.
Would you give information 

to treat sheep having 
The sheep I

Ont.
SUBSCRIBER.

in the
trouble to lamb ?Wrhen the wool is 

secured, and the ewe lambs are held for 
breeding purposes and the wether lambs

Ans We do not find this horse 
f an ad i an Cî-ydesdale

put in prime condition for slaughter, the I LOOKING FOR POLAND-CTTTM A Q 
transaction may prove a profitable one. I Are 1HA£>.

Ont The highest-priced mentioning is 
seven years old, has had twins a 
her of times, 
before.

about 
num- 

any trouble
Studbook.

and never had

h’hina hogs in Ontario, 
communicate with them ?

breeders of 2- Could 
make a 

holding tools,
"ant it plain.

3. Could 
shoe-thread

4 Please tell how

any Poland- 
as I desire to

you give me an idea of how 
stand, with drawers, for 

wrenches, nails, etc ; just

1,075. Pine Grove Mil-
to3rd, by Marquis of Zenda Imp.,dred

sold for $800, to W. H. Earles, Wiscon- TRADE TOPIC». H. C.
Ans.— 

for which we
Breeders of Poland-Chinasin; Lily of Pine Grove 3rd, by Village 

Champion, to the same buyer for $700; 
Zoe of Pine Grove 6th, by Marquis of 
Zenda, for $600; Pine Grove Clipper 
11th, by Missie Champion, to F. O. 
Lowden, Illinois, fof $605; and Missie 
of Pine Grove 7 th, by 
Zenda. to Thos. Johnson,
$855, an
Canadian-bred cows of $772 each, 
an outcome which cannot but be grati- 
fying and encouraging to Canadian
breeders generally.

swine,
. are from time to time re-

reliante milling I ce,v'ng enquiries, should 
modesty

PEA MEAL.
you give recipe for making 
wax ?The well - known and 

firm of Walter Thompson & Son, Limit
ed, of London, Ont., is offering through 

advertising columns a quantity of

not allow their 
prevent them making the 

fact known through our advertising col
umns.

to , .. tie up a horse’s-
Ul 80 us if "'ll hold without shaking 

out. Have been a reader of 1 The
h armer s Advocate” for five years,
I consider it one of the best if not the 
best, in America.

Marquis of 
Ohio, for 

average price for these six

RETENTION of AFTERBIRTH.fiure pea meal at $29 per ton in bags, 
f- o. h., London. ft-. U'yde mare’ at foaling last year, 

retained the afterbirth. In about six I Ans.-l. 
o is after foaling we removed it. Some | fully i„ 

•a.v it Should be taken away before the 
mare rises, 
you proceed ?

Is there

Peas are the richest R. L C. 
i his subject was treated pretty 

article in
of Feb. 28th, 1907, 

Look up this hack number

food of all 
a I nu >st

common grains, ranking 
with linseed

meals, and pea meal at $26
a seasonable 

Farmer’s Advocate ” 
page 338. 
your file.

cottonseed The-
per ton is 

other
If so, in what way would">d value at the present price of 

for fiee samples,The highest price for a hull at this 
was $9(X), for the yearling, City

mil Heeds ;Write
t ion ing ibis paper.

2. uny way to feed a mare to 
pi event her running out her milk?

sale
Marshal, by Whitehall Marshal, taken by

2. It would be difficult 
such

to describe on 
of drawers 

car-

paper how a stand
Hotter consult a 
no doubt describe in 

words how to do (he job, then learn to 
do by doing it.

3. Shoemaker

The average for the T. J. M.Flynn Farm, Iowa.
48 head sold was $375.

should be made, 
penter' "S I hat the mare retained the after- 

‘ ft ,SIX hours "as no cause for
a “ft Uh,lv rt’len tion ,,f the afterbirth 
for longer than an hour or two is not

TREES 
PL A NTS. 
series
Rural 11 ornes,1 ‘

•s'|<y will be 
"btaiii trees, shrubs 
with which

advertising columns will be found 
announcement by (’
1 ''obérai peli very ,

dig ex perieneo 
’•'i :•!' part- of (

SHRUBS AND FLOWERING 
Those who follow the special 

f articles on the “ Adornment of

who could
April 9lb of a 

1ft Brown, 
38 head sold for an

At the annual sale on
draft, from the herd of Mr II 
Minneapolis. Minn.,

of $317, the highest price being

-l
life:commencing in this is- 8 "'ax is made by melt- 

best Swedish pitch and 
fire, the 

be determined

rommon in 
-9 or 24 hours 
taking manual 
Ida re and

mares, still we should allow 
to elapse before

ing together the 
tallow

average
$1,02-5, and the second highest.,

a dozen others sold for 83(H) to

wondering where they$ 1 ,0O(), under in a vesseland flowering plants 
to adorn their homes.

theassistance. Blanketing the I quantity
warming her drinking water at

parturition tends to

while
$900 each.

At the dispersion sale 
the herd of II. i<"*- 
Ky., 32 head sold for an

2-year-old bull

of tallowIn
By experiment.„ .. - Keep well stirred while

a annually prompt melting, pour into cold water
'n membranes. hands a,............ to mix well.
milk producing foods | wax into balls, 
nnd clover hay, would 

some effect

on X j -11 ! l 1th f 
Bright 

aver., •
N ursery, 

London, Ont., who has
expulsion of the f< 

J • W i thholding 
s'ich as bran, oats

grease the 
and roll the

(
hi f .: 

i m.1
bed I and can The right kind of pitch 

a brown color when broken.
Plait

supply t lie 2Uthe white
by Whitehall .Sultan

Thos.

is ofan.id,! Mr. linker 
lias r-implied

probably have 
leakage of milk, 
visa hie

b;preventing
be ad-

4.•Sultan, 
by Mr.
$2,025, and the cow Amaru.
the same buyer, at $810.

thewith the 
regarding fumi-

hair in three separate
three-ply strands, then plait these three 
together, tie in

' Johnson. but 
ns general 

is liable

would 
pract ice.

feting as much as she

not
1An easy 

a little milk if
a single bow. pass the 

ends through the loop of bow and pul! 
down tight

m i I ker
' to

lashould 1
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 715ashes. 1

MARKETS.overy of the •jÆCHICAGO.
Cattle.—Common to best steers, $4.40 

to 96.65 ; cows, $3.50 to $5.30; heifers. 
$8.25 to $5.50 ; bulls, $3.40 to $4.75 

,calves, $3 to $4.25 ; Stockers and feed
ers, $3 to $5.25.

Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $6.57* 
to $6.65; light butchers’, $6.60 to $6.65; 
light mixed, $6.574 to $6.624 ; choice 
light, $0.60 to $6.65 ; packing, $6 to 
$6.574 ; pigs, $4 to *$6.60 ; bulk of 
sales, $6.55 to $6.60.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $4.25 
$7.75 ; yearlings, $5.25 to $7.75 ; lambs, 
$6.75 to $8.80.

The Sovereign Bank of CanadaThe
16 made bv 
il of TORONTO.

water. M0TICE is hereby given that a dividend of one and one half per 
cent. (lè%) for the current quarter, being at he late of six 
percent. (6%) per annum on the capital stock of this bank 

has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the bead 
office and at the branches on and afier Thursday, the 16th dav
tL^sfk wueJtran8fer bookswi11 be closed from the 1st to
the 15th M»y, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

78 Branches Throughout Canada.

LIVE STOCK.which 
and thereby
combustion
addition of 
is said to 

ical action, 
msifies the 

To use 
th coal. jn 
-al tests by 

editors of 
3 claims 0f 
comes the 
absolutely 

• and that 
dace heat, 
product of 

experi- 
ore careful 
° the asb- 
ly to rust 

the same 
Uy, it ap- 
even the 
of roasted 
as 1895.

ftiSI. up-
Receipts of live stock at the City and 

Junction markets last 
moderate.

yfl
week

The quality of shipping 
tie was fairly good, but there 
of the butchers that could be classed as 
choice, 
time,

were
cat-

were few

Trade was better than for 
with

some
prices for the bulk of all 

On Monday, at the 
numbered

0. M. STEWART, General Manager.t.
classes higher.
Junction, receipts of cattle 
19,000.

to

Ocean space scarce. 
Exporters.—Prices, last week, ranged 

from $5 to $5,50, the bulk going at 
$5.20 to $5.35. 
at $3,75 to $4.40.

Strained. 12c.; 
per doz.

Evaporated Apples 
Potatoes—Ontario

per bag. 
on track, here, 90c. to 95c. 
Delawares.

■:*scombs, $2.60 to $2.75 before last, but that the snows and sub
sequent thaws, followed by frosty nights 
and sunny days, may have turned 
season into

3 m9c.
Hulls for export sold 

On Monday, ex
porters were easier at $4.90 to $5.35, 

Butchers’.—Prime picked 
$5.20 to $5.30 ; loads of good at $5 to 
$5.15 ;

the
a somewhat unusually good BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.car lots, 80c. to 

New Brunswick car lots85c. one.
London.—Liverpool and London cables 

„ stronger again. I are steady at 114c. to 12}c. per lb.,
uin-ovcr fairly large, and stock is not I dressed weight; refrigerator beef -is 

o eting quite so freely as previously, and | quoted at 9c. to 9fc. per lb. 
iron, this forward the scarcity will be 
more noticeable, 
sold at

per bag for Potatoes.—Marketlots sold at
1the Poultry .-Yearling chickens

to 20c. per lb.; turkeys, 16c. to 
per lb. ; hens, 12c. to 15c.

scarce atmedium, $4.50 to $4.75 ; 
mon. $4 to $4.44) ; cows, $3.50 to 
$4.50 ; canners, $1.75 to $2.75

18c.
20c.

com- I■BUFFALO. ■

Veals.—$4.25 to $7.50. 1 
Hogs.—Heavy, $6.86 to $7.10 ; mixed,

Yorkers and pigs, $7 to $7.10,; 
roughs, $6 to $6.10; stags, $4.75 to $5.

per lb.
Baled Hay.—Prices firm at $13.50 per 

on track, for No. 1 
timothy; No. 2, $11 to $11.50.

Baled Straw.—Car lots.
Toronto, $7 per ton.

Beans, Car lots, in bags, at Toronto 
Hand-picked, $1.25 
$1.15 to $1.20.

A car of Prolifics 
a basis of about $1 per 90 lbs. 

Sault Ste Marie,

per cwt.
Feeders and Stockers.—Feeders of good 

quality are scarce. Steers. 1,000 to 
1,150 lbs., are worth 54.40 to $4.70 . 
Stockers range in price from $3.25 
$3.7*5 per cwt.

was J
per car lot,

recently, which would 
Montreal.mean possibly 75c., The

general range is 68c. to 75c., Montreal, 
for white, or 90c. to 95c., bagged 
delivered into store in

on track, at
to

$7 ; tiand
a jobbing way, 

or more less than these
Milkers and Springers.—The quality of 

milkers and springers, generally, 
good, the

to $1.30 ; primes. 
Broken lots at $1.45 

to $1.55 for hand-picked, $1.30 to $1.35 
for primes, in bags.

Seeds. Toronto seedsmen 
market for red clover seed 
with stocks

---------------------  •. Ém

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

reds being 5c. 
figures.

was rot
bulk selling at $40 to $55 

each, with a few as high as $60 each.
Veal Calves.—Liberal supplies 

prices to be easy at $3 to $6.50 per cwt. 
Sheep and Lambs.—Light

NT
:1SEggs.—The trade seems to have come 

to the conclusion that the 
a high one this 
chases cannot be made in

i London, 
he follow- 
ence have 

It is 
ices sweet

Veterinary.caused market will be 
At present, pur- 
the country at 

less than 154c. per dozen, and some say 
they arc paying more. Sales are being 
made here at 17c. to 174c. for wholesale 
and jobbing lots, and at 18c. 
cases.

report the 
as being firm, 

none too large. For re- 
tlie following prices

year.
receipts

caused prices to be firmer. Export ewes 
$5.25

t. STRINGHALT.cleaned seed, 
quoted to farmers:

are
Red clover, $14.50 

to $16.50 per cwt. ; alsike, $10.60 to 
$13 per cwt. ; timothy seed, $5 to $7 
per cwt.

. mto $5.75 ; Driver lifts hind leg high with 
when asked to stand

rams, $4 to $4.50 ; 
yearlings, $6.50 to $7.75, with 
lect lots of ewes and wethers at $8 
cwt.; spring lambs, $5 to $9 each, the 
bulk selling at $6 to $7 each. .

Hogs.—Prices

» J"k 1

■
some se- 

per for single 
some of these mJ. c.It is stated that 

being put 
There will be

Ans.—Thise a ct r- 
*■ April 

It has 
illusn

is stringhait.eggs ace 
storage, 
pickled this 
houses

HIDES AND TALLOW.
Prices are quoted as follows by E. T. 

Carter & do., 85 East Front St., To
ronto. Inspected hides, No. 1 cows and 
steers, 104c.;

in cold a nervous
disease that is usually progressive and 
worse in cold than in 
Medicinal treatment

away
•>-,!

Pmhas practically no

•severing the peroneal tendons and can be 
performed only by a veterinarian, often

does '

were reported by the 
packers to be 25c. per cwt. lower; 
lects, $6.40, and lights at $6.15 
cwt., with receipts light.

Horses.—The

very few eggs 
Four of the large 

are not pickling at all, cold- 
storage arrangements being 
feet.

season.se- warm weather.ons 
Easter’s

1per
inspected hides, No. 2 

cows and steers, 94c.; country hides, 8c. 
to 84c. ; calf skins, No. 1, city, 
calf skins. No. 1, country, 11c. to 12c.; 

prices were paid, all of I sheep skins, each, $1.70 to $1.80 ; horse 
in the different classes hides, No. 1, each, $3.50 to $3.75; horse 

found ready sale at. fair quotations all haiY, 30c. to 32c. ; tallow, 54c. to 64c.
found. The outlook for the future is 
reported as being bright. There is a bet
ter demand

now so per- effect. An operation, which consists inod while. horse market last week
was reported by the dealers as being the 
best of the season thus far. While 
extraordinary 
good quality

Butter.—After being up to 88c., the 
market for butter declined. Small lots 
of new-milk creamery are selling here at I effects 
29c. to 30c., and it is likely that large I not 
lots of new goods could be had at rather I 
loss.

13c. ; ilno

a cure, but in some>• Had I 
garden, 

vy clay, 
oad ?
H. K. 
e or no 
►urposes. 
screened 
nt coal, 
i benefit 

The 
s on the 
1UTT.

cases
V. ■ m.Held butter, as stated 

ago, is practically out of stock, 
outlook

CAPPED KNEE.
pregnant mare

a week
'

that
summer has an en- 

I have

The Three-year-oldfrom the Northwest, and 
dealers do not have to keep horses

length of time to find customers. 
Besides the steady demand for workers, 
there is an

MONTREAL. for the coming season is still 
little doubt, how- .

ever, that prices will be high, though | •argement in front of her knee, 
factory men need not be disappointed it 
they do

wore a poke lastfor uncertain. There is ■Live Stock.—The export trade in cattle 
showed a slight improvement last week. 
Prices

any
nil ■?:been advised to bathe well with warm 

water and then lance. Is there any dan-
are opening up I ^ °' the enlar<rement being Joint oil 7 Z

again throughout the country, both in I R. • *,'•
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec. In I Ans.—This is doubtless due to bruising 
Quebec, about 114c., country points, was I P0*1®- H the enlargement is soft,
the idea of values which prevailed, those I indicating that it contains a fluid, It 1 j 
in Ontario being fractionally more. It I 8hould be carefully lanced and the serum 
would seem that purchases may be made I allowed 
in Montreal at 12c. to perhaps a little ■ fluahed 
more.

active enquiry for roadsters 
and saddle horses of extra quality, for 
which high figures are said to have been 
paid in some instances for the coming I considerable improvement after the open- 

Burns & Sheppard | 
report the following : Single roadsters,
15 to Hi

somewhat more tempting, 
shippers taking rather more space. It is 
expected that the export trade will show

were not realize the extraordinary 
figures which prevailed last season.

Cheese.—Cheese boards
5.

spring horse show. navigation to the port of
Locally, receipts of all kinds 

. $150 to $170 ; single I °f **ve stock have been very fair of late, 

.ge horses, 15 to 16.1 I but, as demand was active, prices showed
practically no change, 
paying 5Jc. to 5 2-5c. for choice steers, 
and 44c. to 4|c. for bulls; butchers', 54c. 
to 54c. for best steers, 4fc. to 5c. for 

lbs., $150 to I ffooc*. 4c. to 44c. for medium, and 3c. to 
to 1,750 lbs., I 4c. for common. Prices of sheep are 

strong, at 54c. to 6c. per lb., lambs be
ing 7c., spring lambs being $2 to $6 
each.

Montreal.

IES. cobs and 
hands, $1 
15 to 16 
livery hors 
to $165 ; 
horses,
$180 ; draft horses, 1, 
$165 to $225.

lamb ? 
about 

a num- 
trouble-

to $ 180 ; matched pairs, 
hands, $3011 to $500 ; de- 
1.100 to 1,200 lbs., $150

Exporters were
r - 

-

and the cavity 
out twice daily with an anti 

septic, as a 5 per cent, solution of 
bolic acid, until healed, 
wise to get a veterinarian to operate, as 
too deep cutting would 
capsular ligament and make

to escape

-car- 
It would be

general-purpose and express 
1,200 to 1, I lour and Feed.—Dealers are demand- 

ton for shorts, 
to $26 for bran, 

future

ing $23 to $24 per 
bagged, and $25 
Millers are

of how 
•rs. for 

. just

puncture the 
an open

joint. If the enlargement is hard It is 
doubtful if you will be able to reduce it. 
Get a liniment made of 4, drams each of 
iodine and iodide of potassium and 4 os. 
each of alcohol and glycerine and rub 
the knee well with this once daily. V.

quoting for 
livery, but allow that they are selling 
practically nothing. They claim a little 
flour is going out at $4 per bbl., in 
bags, for Manitoba strong bakers’
$1.60 for patents, 
doing, but there will be more activity 
after the opening of navigation.

Hay and Seeds.—The market for hay 
is reported easy 

here.

de- mBREADSTUFFS. Fine calves are scarce, at $6
Brain Wheat—No. 2 white, 72c. to

; mixed. No. 2, 71c. ; No. 2
72c.

to $10 each. Trade in hogs is rather 
slow, and prices are a little on the easy 
side, sales of selected lots being made at 
71c. to 7gc.

making red, 
No. 1 North- asto 721c. ; Manitoba, 

ern- IX)c., at North Bay; 
8t>c. to 87c.

.|j§S|and
There is very littlehorse’s- 

baking 
• The

ot the
V. C.

No. 1 Hard, The English market for 
j hogs is reported on the easy side. Re- 
I ceipts of poor calves are large, and can

ners are said to be taking them.
Horses.—Lost week was bad for trade 

in the horse market. The snows and 
I succeeding cold and wet weather seemed 
to be an influence for dullness. Horses 
are hard to get, and prices show no 
evidence of falling oflf. Heavy-draft ani
mals. weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 
to $300 each ; light-draft, 1,400 to 1,5' *0 
lbs., $2-00 to $250 each; express horses, 
$175 to $225 ; common plugs, $75 to I 
$125, and choice driving and saddle ani
mals, .9300 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Owing to the decline in I 
the market for live hogs, prices of I 
dressed showed a disposition towards I

■■/I
Buckwheat.—56c. 
Corn MARE — TH0R0TJGHPIN.

1 mare, in foal, went lame In I
off fore foot last fall and has been more I1
or less lame over since.

2. Four-year-old has lump on both 
sides of the back portion of hock, 
both legs. He is not lame and lumps 
disappear when he lifts the leg.

No. 3 American,
Toronto ; No. 2 American Yellow, 
to 534 c.,
45c. to 46c.

On t s 
Rye.

Ü52c. bid, at 
53c.

with market strong; Ontario,
and dull, not only 

Prices are about 
$13.50 to $14 (some ask $14) for No. 1
timothy,

abroad, but
pretty 
" The 
1 907.

-No. 2 white, 3S4c. to 394c.
No. 2. 62c. to 63c.

Barley.—No. 2, 5Hr. ; No. 3X. 52c. to 
524c. ; No. H,

$12 for No. 2, and $11 for
The market for seed is quite 

firm and fairly active, 
to $5.50 to $7.50 
Montreal; red clover, 
white Clover, $14 to $20; alsike being
plentiful, and a shade easy, at $13 to $16.

Grain.—Oats firmer; good demand for
export: some two or

onclover.
ÊTimothy is up 

Per 100 lbs., 
$16 to $17.50;

to 51 £c.
J. E. R. 1Ans.—1. 

navicular
The symptoms given indicat* 
disease, which is 

treat, pnd while you 
symptoms to

bicarré at $23 to $24, at city
mills. 

Shorts 
Flou I-

hard to Ji car- 
ibe in can relieve the 

a greater or less extent, 
W hen the disease is well established a 
permanent cure cannot be effected. Make 
a blister of 2 drams each of biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides mixed with 2
07,8

Scarce at $24 to $25. 
Manitoba parents, $8.85, track, 

^ >,()nto. Ontario, 90 pier cent, pmtents,
million

bushels Manitoba booked for shipment, 
May, June and July.

threeT<

<si Manitoba patent, special brands, Present price is 
equal to 42c. to 45c. per bushel. Local 
prices are 43c. to 434c., store, for No. 
2. 42c. to 421c. for No. 3, and 41c 
4*2je. for No. 4.

melt- 
h and 
\ the 
mined 
while

11 the

$4.50 strong bakers’, $4.
easiness, and pm reluises were made at a

stock, 10c. to lOjc.; demand fair. Bacon 
has been selling briskly.

Products.—The

COUNTRY PRODUCE. • vaseline. Clip the hair off for two 
inches high all around the hoof.
SO that she cannot bite the parts. Rub 
well With the blister, once daily, for 
two days. On the third day wash off 
and apply sweet oil. Let loose in 
stall and oil every day. 
scale comes ofT, tie up and blister again, 
and then blister once monthly all the 
time she is nursing her colt.

2. These are thoroughpins 
hard to

decl ine. fresh-killedA battoir toRut to Liu-h t receipts.
at any time this year, 

rolls, 29c. to 31c. ; creamery 
to 28c. dairy pound rolls.

Market Tie herst n 
l*t‘a hum y

2 be 
ha k

t hn n I Hides.—Market 
general quota I and quality of 

tion on syrup, in tins, is about b$c. pier | worst of the year. 
1 !). This figures out to about 90c. pier 
i m p>e rial gallon. Some quote 5 $c. to
be. in wood, and oven less, but others 
say the pi rice is too low Sugar is 
quoted about 10c. per lb., but very little 
has been received here so far. apparently.
The opiinion here is that the run of sup 
was not up> to previous years until week

steady;( demand dull, 
beef hides about the 

Prices steady all 
around, at I 1 4c., 104c. and &4c. 
for Nos.

M a pi e
"

27c. tubs, 23c. to 25c. ; 
to 20c.
stronger at 17c. to

a boxper lb., 
Calf

i ul>, 19c. 
M a rket

As soon as the1 . 2 and 3, respectively, 
skins are improving, and prices 
1 3c.

a rate 
three
î the

pnit!

are still
2, and 15c. for No. 1 

Spring lambs are lflc., and sheep skins 
$1 each : No.
2 being $2 each.

No.Cl Market 
: 'vins. 14*e 

1 2c.

steady at 14c. for 
New is quoted at

-zm
and very 

Treatment is repeated
blistering as described for question No. 1

-
1 horse hides, $2.50, No 

Rough tallow. 1 je to
li‘ per II)., and refined, 64c.

remove.
Ma rket steady. hut firm.
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|Crfe, ÿitmtte#
nuit €itnzntiittt.

m be seated. This was an Improve- giving no sign (they are so trained), 
ment on the floor, but the table plus —but my name ceased to be called, 
the cushions were not yet so high as After all had assembled, there 
one of our chairs, and I was woefully 
tired before the festivities

final effort for my entertainment, and 
the guests departed, bowing lavishly 
and thanking me for coming 
them.

Tokyo.

If ■ iwas
a short service of singing and pray
ers.

among 
M. F L.

Then Muriyama San gave the
When I was seated, a diminutive lady address of welcome, 
dropped on her knees before me, priateness of my reply

what doubtful, through my ignorance 
floor, and presented a cup of tea as to what the welcomer had said, 
(green it was), with no condiments. Japanese etiquette presents 

For my amusement, until all had difficulties- to foreigners, but the cus- 
BY arrived, those present played a game tom of taking refreshments home to 

after this fashion : One person called

were over.
The appro-

(Oontributioni on nil subjects of popular In- ,
• are always welcome In this Depart- bowed till her forehead touched the

was some- 1“ CANADA’S NATIONAL DESTINY."
In the trend of events and the 

growing sentiment of the age, we fail 
to find any justification for Mr. Jus
tus Miller’s

someE
SONG FROM “PIRPA PASSES," 

’ ROBERT BROWNING. be eaten has its advantages, 
the name of one of the company, and gentlemen waited

The(?= recent prophecy that 
Canada will eventually cut adrift 
from the British Empire. While Can
ada, strong in

upon the ladies 
with tea, and cakes served on a clean 
piece of wood wrapped in dainty 
Japanese paper, 
made qf bean paste, served in differ
ent styles, 
cakes, having brown bean paste be
tween ; one was a ball of paste cov
ered in white candy, another with 
brown.

The year's at the spring 
And day’s at the 
Morning's at seven ;
The hillside's dew-pearled ; 
The lark's on the wing ; 
The snail's on the thorn ; 
God’s in his heaven—
All’s right with the world !

morn ;

The cakes were the vigor of her 
youth, confident in the immense, al
most unlimited potentialities of her 
inherent wealth, may not submit to 
the paternal meddlesomeness 
has, too often, in the past, charac
terized the attitude of the mother 
country, we believe her attachment 
to the land and the race from whence 
the best of

One was like two pan-

that

I tried manfully to par
take, but, nevertheless, was glad to 
be able to wrap up the cakes and 
carry them home, secure 
thought that no one would be of
fended.

A JAPANESE RECEPTION.
in theThe two months since I reached 

this honorable and friendly 
have been one long reception, 
the islands seemed to have reached 
out into the ocean to receive

her population has 
sprung, will grow stronger and more 
genuine as time goes by.

the advantages of union with the 
Empire will be apparent to any fair- 

u ly close observer, who cannot fail to 
notice the crippling expenditures on 
armies and navies of the countries of 
Europe, the suicidal restrictions on 
trade that the nations of the world 
foolishly impose on free and natural 

go commercial intercourse, 
there is strength.”

land
A short programme of Japanese 

speeches and Chinese songs was foi 
lowed by another game.

Even

In this.
ball of paper, wrapped in a furashiki 
(the national shopping^bag), 
passed quickly from hand to hand 
around the circle, while one in 
m iddle, hi ind folded,
(loro, (loro.”

our
vessel as she slowly drew into port. 
Looking over the side of the ship 
down into the upturned faces of hun
dreds of people in every variety of 
water craft,

was

t he
sang “ (loro, 

which means ” In union 
The nations

clustered like chicks around.” The person who held the 
hall when the singing stopped had to 
contribute to

; Si around the mother hen, 1 heard 
name -called.

my o that comprise the Empire can much 
A more economically and efficientlyWhat pleasure it is 

to hear one's own name on the bor
ders of a foreign land and 
strangers !

My friends had found me, and, con
ducted by them through crowds 
half-clad, starving navvies and kuru 
mayas, 1 reached Yokohama station 
My first impression was of sound, 
not sight—the noise of the thousands 
ol wooden geta on the pavements.

From Yokohama we took train for 
Tokyo—my future home, 
was late, anil, on arriving, we found 
that most of the missionaries 
called in the afternoon—a reception 
without a lion, a ” Hamlet ” with
out a ghost, 
tended by the .Japanese Christians 
was yet to come, and 1 was informed 
through an interpreter that my ”hon 
orable self” would be welcomed 
Saturday, and ” please come early.”

I came early—at half-past 
the appointed day, attended by 
escort of four boys to the reception 
hall.

the programme, 
lady, when caught, sang “ God Save 
(he King ” : another acted the beg
gar : a third recited.
“Little Drops of Water ”

maintain the legitimate defence and 
police surveillance that is required 
by uniting their efforts, 
dency, we believe, will be to moder
ate tariff restrictions within the Em
pire, which anyone, not interested in 
restricting trade, can see will he to 
the mutual advantage of all parts 
of the Empire participating.

If these considerations, and others 
of a like nature, do not influence the 
peoples and statesmen of the Empire 
in holding the Empire together in 
the future, we very much misjudge , 
the good sense of the peoples mak
ing up the Hr-'.ish Empire.

J I) TAYLOR.

amongst
in English. 

One boy
The ten-Two High-class Ladies.

of

Our train

had

But the welcome ex-
!I

WOOD ALCOHOL.on

Among the list of casualties chron
icled in the daily papers, there not 
infrequently appears an account of a 
person or persons being poisoned bv 

wood alcohol ” To many people, 
it is to be feared, the word 

alcohol is only suggestive of spiritu
ous liquor in some form, 
personally of u 
about to mix up a hot drink of wood 
alcohol for someone who had a cold, 
and only fourni out in the nick of 
lime what she was about to do. No 
doubt many

ione on
1an

If Before entering it 
sary to remove my shoes and substi
tute a pair of gorgeous purple Dutch 
socks provided for the occasion.

With much bowing and smiling, I 
was ushered into a large room., whose 
original size had been increased by 
sliding hack the walls which separat
ed it from adjacent apartments. This 
room, the floor covered with tatami

was neces-

I still.

We knew 
woman who was i

-

f
IAfternoon Tea in Japan.

if the deaths from thisl <*was empty of furniture, save for a 
small, low card-table, 
walls numerous cushions were placed 
These
only much thinner, and on them 

sit.
G.-ndUfted to the placi 

wondered 
could reach that 

A gentler, 
and reliexed : 
ture by bring! 
ment 1. ned tabb 
of t hi cusl, : ( i -v

cause recorded in the newspapers are 
due to a similar ignorance, 
then, the risk is one hard to be'(net, 
especially among people who seldom 
or never read-’-and there are many 
such why not change the name com
pletely, giving such substances as 
wood

tAround the the latter in his turn must call 
name of someone else within a given 
time limit. 
the name in time, he must perform for 
the amusement of the rest, 
names as lvataynma San. Muriyama 
Sail, Kiwui Sun and Yado No San 
proved my downfall, for they politely 

my name, 
lui Chinese dirges that some of the 
n-st had sung, 1 thought my attempt 

•• '-- one verse of ' Mary's Lamb”
I hey 1 istened—

the 1offered to display his English for the 
sake ol the honored guest, and then 
eloquently and impressively delivered 
that best-known 
literature, “ It is

A boy persuaded me. with the lor- 
■nality and reserve due to a princess. 
Ill have yet another cup of tea 
some additional cakes Even 
memory „f the four already mv
pocket did not make me refuse, 
though I m afraid my gratitude 
>iot too

Since,
ike the Canadian variety. can

If he failed to Ipronouncethe
Ysentence in English 

a cat.”Such cI" honor. I 
nst ornât ion how ! e

alcohol. alcohol,denatured 
etc., names that from the first shall 
stand for poisons that are not to he 
tampered

nA ! Ini
ly sflic ni 1 \ and 

t he
Alter the mourn (i

w i t h ? The changing 
would he an insignificant, matter, and 

human life were saved

n
P

: if teven one 
thereby, if 
u h i le

was
the

twould be well worthapparent. This was ft
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTES. learned Professor so vigorously kicks. 
Were it not too late, it might 'be 
suggested that “ Prof. Leacock's Cry 
lor Imperial Rights ” might have 
been a much more suitable caption 
for the article in question than 
one given in Literary Digest.

within them as the mysterious Stranger 
explained their own Scriptures, showing 
that all through the ages God had been 
leading up to His grand revelation of 
Love, ; preparing men by types, sacrifices 
and prophecies, so that they might 
derstand that it was no new thing for 
glory to be won through suffering 
shame.

That walk to Emmaus was indeed a 
bright spot in their lives, an hour which 

the would stand out in memory as long as 
they lived. They had walked with God, 
though they did not drink in all the 
sweetness of the experience because their 
eyes were holden that they should not 
know Him.

How we should have liked to have 
made one of that little company. Think 
what it would have been like to have

-m
provisional lists for the summer 

aeries of meetings, which will begin 
in most of the sections on May 27th, 
have been sent out for the approval 
of the Institute officers.

miH
4WALKING WITH GOD.

theThe un-num
ber will be considerably in excess of 
last year. The total to date, in
cluding the northern sections of the 
Province, numbers 298. As an indi
cation of what the Institutes in New 
Ontario, which were formed last year, 
are doing, we beg to quote the fol
lowing extract from a letter received 
from the secretary of the Hanbury 
Women’s Institute, Temiscamingue Colo.,

-> | a District :
J I ■ “In reply to your inquiry as to 

the method adopted by our Institute, 
in carrying on our work, I may 
that the subjects chosen are usually 

i those which interest or concern our 
daily lives. For instance, spring is 
almost here, and our subject for
March was “ Seeds,’’ dealing with highest bridge in the world, 
the places from which to procure 
them, the best kinds to get for 
locality, and the best methods of 
planting, etc. Of course, you know 
this is quite a newly-settled 
try, and our members, a majority of 
whom are either from town or the 
Old Country, found (*ur subject quite 
interesting and instructive. We in
tend to carry the subject through the 
season, taking up '‘ Transplanting ’’ 
next month, With our other subject,
“ Care of Poultry,’’ and so on as the 
season advances.

J esus
with them, 
that
Luke xxiv.: 15, 16.

llimself drew near, and went 
Hut their eyes were holden 

they should not know Him.—St.
■ il

and

THE HIGHEST BRIDGE IN THE 
WORLD.

Come Thou as Guest within 
breast

That burns to follow Thee.
Within our heart of hearts.

In nearest nearness be ;
Set up Thy throne within Thine own. 

Go, Lord ; we follow Thee."

'4
One of the most unique trolley 

trips in America is that which will ' ...! !
■msoon be possible from Canyon City,
IIto the top of 

(forge and back.
the Royal 

The ascent will 
cover a distance by rail of 2,800 
feet, and on the return trip gravity 
alone will be the propelling 
the speed being regulated by brakes. 
On the way, the cars will cross the

I

There is a wonderful biography con
tained in one short verse in the Book of heard the words of Him who had passed 
Genesis. It is the story of a life which through death as a Conqueror and yet 
shines stjll in radiant beauty, though lingered in the world He lqved. Divine 
6,000 years have passed since it was tenderness must have thrilled in His 
lived on this earth: " Enoch walked with tones, and His face must have 
God : and he was not ; for God took 
him." He was translated that he 
should not see death, but that is not the hopes.

«S.11say
power, I

iment, and 
g lavishly 
ig among 
M F. L.

• i ■been beau- I
tiful 'as He pleaded with them to trust 

in spite of tjie downfall of their

and a
pause will be made to enable tour
ists to view from it one of the most

Godour .*3
j\ But what is the use of wishing we hadfact which makes his record so splendid: 

but, as we are told in the Epistle to the been • there, wheq we know quite well 
Hebrews, he “ pleased God.” Anyone that we have never had such an oppor- 
who is ambitious to achieve greatness tunity. Have we not ? Then the great 
should study that short biography and Christian faith, which can transfigure the 
discover the best kind of greatness to dullest lives and sweeten the most bitter
aim at. Let us all aim at the highest; trials, cannot be founded on truth. He
and the highest greatness is not re- who is the Truth has said that where
served for a few, but is open to old and two or three are gathered together in
young, rich and poor, educated and ig- His name He will always be present, 
norant. We can—each one of us—walk and that He will be with His own until 
with God and please God. Then let us the end of the world, 
do it—NOW.

Though God may seem very far away, 
yet He is really close beside us. We may 
know this as a matter of theory and yet 
fail to realise His Presence, and so miss 
the gladness and strength of walking 
consciously with Him. We may, <in the 
“ darkness of a half-belief,” grope for

magnificent panoramas of mountain 
scenery, even in mountahrr^filled Col
orado.

ESTINY.”
coun-

tm

Rut quite as much as the: and the 
;e, we fail 
Mr. Jus- 

ecy that 
ut adrift 
ihile Can- 
r of her 
nense, al
es of her 
ubmit to 
iss that 

charac- 
mother 

ta ohment 
m whence 
Ion has 
and more

m
In furtherance of this, we have ap

plied, as an Institute, to the Ontario 
Agricultural College for plants for 
experiments in fruit, 
here have the care of the gardens, 
the men being busy clearing the land.

The members seem to prefer a con
versational style of conducting the 
meetings to a formal one, although 
we always have a short address or 
paper read on the subject chosen.”

The officers of the Women’s Insti
tutes would do well to plan at an 
early date for the holding of the 
llranch Annual Meetings during the 
month of May. 
have been sent to all officers regard
ing this, and it is hoped that the 
members generally will see to it that 
at the annual meeting enthusiastic 
and competent persons are placed in 
office.
which will tell for more in the work 
of the Institute than the annual 
meeting.

Arrangements have been made for 
the holding of a special conference 
for those who will attend Women's

mWe can, to-day, walk with God aa truly 
as those disciples did that Easter after
noon; and if our eyes are holden so • that 
we do not know Him, it is entirely our 
own fault.

,

The women

mThink of the joy of walking hand-in- 
hand with tigour Lord ! Perhaps we are 
living through a time of perplexity and 
cannot see how the tangle is to be 
straightened out. We can look up in His (
face and tell Him simply and trustfully 
that we puj; our affairs into His hands, 
that we are willing to do what He com
mands, and to accept whatever tie gives, 
knowing that He is able and willing to 
make all things work together for our. 
good. We can, as has been said, tie our 
lives to God at the center; and so re
main fixed in the midst of turmoil and

;

His heart , like a child blindly seeking its 
natural resting-place, as Margaret Deland 
says :with the 

any fair- 
it fail to 
Lures on 
intries of 
Ions on 
he world 

natural 
In union 

nations 
in much 
fficiently 
nee and 
required 

’he ten- 
> moder- 
the Fin
es ted in 
II be to 

11 parts

O distant. Christ ! the crowded, darken
ing years

Drift slow between Thy gracious face and 
me ;

My hungry heart leans back to look for 
Thee.

But finds the way set thick with doubts 
and fears.

My groping hands would touch Thy gar
ment’s hem,

Would find some token Thou art walking 
near ;

Instead they clasp but empty darkness 
drear.

And no diviner hands reach out to them!
Sometimes my listening soul, with bated 

breath.
Stands still to catch a footfall by my 

side.
Lest, haply, my carth-bfinded eyes but 

hide
Thy stately figure, leading life and 

death ;
My straining eyes, O Christ ! but long to 

mark 
shadow 
sweet.

Or far-off light to guide my wandering 
feet,

Or hope for hands prayer-beating ’gainst 
the dark.

O Thou ! unseen by me, that like a child
Tries in the night to find its mother’s 

heart.
And weeping wanders only more apart,
Not knowing in the darkness that she 

r smiled.
Thou, all unseen, dost hear my tired cry,
As I. in darkness of a half-belief.
Grope for Thy heart, in love and doubt 

and grief ;
O Lord, speak soon to me—“ Lo, here am 

I ! ”

:;;;i

|s|gj
Communications

unrest because our anchor is sunk -deep 
in the Heart of God.

To walk with God all the time, 
scious of His presence and leaning on His 
strength, is to (Dink in joy and peace 
with every breath' and to press on eager- 

road and stormy

There is one meetingno con-

The Highest Bridge in the World.
(From Literary Digest.)

■t
ly in spite of rocky 
weather. mWe are worried and anxious, careful and 
troubled about many things, just be
cause we forget or doubt His presence. 
It cannot be that we doubt His power. 
The universe in which we live—from the 
wonderful, blazing, life - giving sun, down 
to the tiniest insect whose life is beyond 
our powers of understanding—testifies 
with millions of voices to His power. We 
can hardly doubt His love—the Cross 
witnesses to that with a voice which 
grows louder' all through the centuries, 
as we see more and more that no, other 
ideal of love can compare with that once 
for all revealed on Calvary. No, what 
we doubt is not God's power to love, but 
His near presence. We could not murmur 
and complain if we felt that He was 
close beside us, for if we walked always 
with Him we must know certainly that 
all was well. Thei| the pressure of daily 
work could not Crush out all freshness 
and spring. Why does it fret and chafe 
us until we grow cross and impatient ? 
Is it not—partly at least—because it is 
piling up ahead of us and we see no way 
to get it done ? There is always more 
work than we have time or strength to 
do ? Yes. there is more work that we 
can see. but in reality God never re
quires of us more than we can do: To 
walk with God means to take duties 
straight from His hand, one at a time ; 
not to stay awake at night wondering 
how we can ever get through all there is 
to do. There is a wonderful gladness in 
the remembrance that our days are 
planned out for us, down to the smallest 
detail, the work to be done this minute 
is laid in my handd by my Master. I can 
touch His hand as I take it and as I 
give it back to Him. Ml the other work 
I can see—which he has not given to me 
.vet. and may not give to me at all—is 
still in His hand. He will see to that, 
and give it out bit by bit to the work-

scenery will the wonders of the 
bridge (which is now under construc
tion j engage the attention of the 
visitor.

i 1Institute meetings this season, begin
ning the last week in May, and con
tinuing until the first or second week 
in July.

\.!g
Braced upon steel girders 

which are planted in the solid rock, 
it will swing across a dizzy chasm 
2JO feet wide.

By having the speakers— 
some twenty-two in number—spend a 
couple of days at Guelph in talking 
over the work in hand, and in visit
ing the different departments of the 
Macdonald Institute, thus acquiring 
additional material and information, 
will, it is thought, much strengthen 
the work of the delegates this year. 
There will be a uniform and definite

1 others 
enoe the 
Empire 

>ther in 
nisjudge , 
is mak-

Two thousand six
hundred and twenty-seven feet—near
ly half a mile—below, the waters of 
the river swirl and boil, finding their 
way between precipices at that point A 
only 50 feet apart. The bridge it
self is 22 feet wide, and will, when 
completed, cost $1,000,000. It is 
made of flat steel and steel cables.
Its floor is of plate glass, 14 inches 
thick, set in a strong framework of 
steel, this provision being for the 
benefit of tourists, who may thus 
look down the terrible chasm below 
without danger from dizziness; while, 
to still further insure safety, high 
steel railings are being erected at 
each side.

■

' i
of Thy presence, dim and M

Mi'LOR.
ig

purpose, which has not always ex
isted among delegates sent out. 
Final announcements as to dates of 
meetings, delegates and subjects will 
be made about the 20th inst.

GEO. A. PUTNAM, 
Supt. Farmers’ Institutes.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
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PROF. LEACOCK’S “CRY FOR IM
PERIAL RIGHTS.”

t
The building of this bridge has 

been described as ” one of the most
In a recent article, headed “ Can

ada’s Gry for Imperial Rights.” the 
Literary Digest (N. Y.) quotes ex- 

A-. tensivelv from a recent article writ- 
ten by Prof. Stephen Leacock, of 
Montreal, in which he makes much 
of our ” truckling subservience to 
English people,” and declares 
his spirit rebels against being a 
colonial.

difficult and dangerous projects yet 
attempted by engineers.” For many 
years even the route at either side 
was deemed impracticable, but the

impregnable mountains tween Jerusalem
sadly about the tragedy of the first Good 
Friday, and feeling utterly hopeless and 

Suddenly they noticed

TwoBut let us think of our next 
men werel walking along the road be 

and Emmaus, takingseemingly
must, it seems, give way before 
twentieth-century skill.

The next highest bridge in the 
world is that over the Zambesi Riv- 

in Soul h Africa, built by the

that disheartened 
♦ hat a Stranger was walking with them 
As they listened to His quiet words they 
learned that life had a grander object

Surely a publication 
eminent as the Literary Digest can- 
hot take all this seriously, at least 
so far 
Canada

so er,
British in 1905, to afford a passage

This just the attainment of present 
only 450 feet in height, glory or happiness. They began to

dimly understand the great mystery ol 
the [iprfegting wrought through suffering. 
They saw that an easy, painless victory 
was a very small thing compared with 
patient heroic endurance and self-sacri
fice for love’s sake. Their hearts burned

for the Cape-to-Cairo Railway 
bridge is
but it was built under other condi
tions, whose difficulty rendered it the 
engineering achievement of the year, 
while its economic value as a factor 
in African civilization can scarcely

as the general sentiment oi 
Canada isis concerned, 

made up of at least two or three 
people beside Prof. Leacock—two or 
three contented people,very quiet,

• m ho have never even
pricks against which the

too 
fdt t hi

seen or
be overestimated. m
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNUEJers as Ile pleases. Then 
Pem or the disappointment 
hard to bear.

) i sue.there is the his fellows, and he would 
n .. . which is so jure the cause than

-a M a

FrT « r £ EbrEr^bond, looking up and thanking Him for „n,t h Y ot only wron8. but foolish

lszt ur: r ■™*; ~ “ ---

sara s -• -
We are Hi=a„ > nouness- on our own heads bv

»»na «,,,„ “Z iL‘0°.m°L“<l '"v1"* “el,e “ «>■=»•

SR-acr 5 rut rrHi- ■— —«» zv eh ~
be Willing to ot>ey Him.' have nT confi- kind t^d .h'S. fatller for a »un- » really 

denco in His dealings with us. then those gift into his' h”5 a ather wil1 not Put the 
who are still looking for the Truth will «nH ands until he is old enough
«I.. -, h*» -a aofaUTo ,Z r„™".r:eh *° h““a"> - .

With all their weight on One who is evi- now for h»vi are moSt thankful
dently not trusted by His own discing tu a lng escaPed are the very
s?r?a*ati r£Zft? “*r*” ~ .“r - - * -
general, and plainly showed, by™ dolefùî “on* • Nof^0"

;U,“ and gloomy face, that he had no done ‘ ' Too 
confidence in his management of the cam- prayer and insist 
Paign. Such disloyalty would not oTy mS18t

make him restless and troubled, 
contagion of doubt would

do more to in- 
any outside enemy r.z

t. ,v:rz Rs.r.„r.ii;j’-' ■ ■*«■
close to our nearest and dearest friends. He smiled ■ Sh„ m .
I don't believe he ever intends to — ' he 18 not d«*d

arate friends, though He often 
them from sight. To really walk with 
God is to be one with Him and to feel 
His life in every part of our being. Then 
we can, in Him, reach out at

conquered deathi >-• . "»
One

an hour ago.

sep- 
renioves Asleep, then, as Thyself did 

But Thou can’st lift the 
Her prisoned eyes from

say,
lids that

■

keep.yfr,- ours away ’ 
He smiled, ‘ She doth not sleep !

trouble down 
our prayers. God

K any mo
ment and touch the heart or hand of one 
we love and who is also one with Him. 

In Christ His chosen

Nay, then, tho' haply she doth 
And look upon some fairer dawn 

Restore her to our hearts that ache 
He smiled, ‘ She is not

wake„

#K£- : may 
When a little ones are near 

oceanseach other, though continents and 
may divide them ; ” and even Death—the 
great Divider—has 
terrors.

gone ! 1

' Alas ! too well we know our loss.
Nor hope again our joÿ to touch, 

Until the stream of death 
He smiled, • There is

robbed of his 
Christ has conquered him and 

has a right to say, If a man keeps My 
saying,

we cross ! * 
no such ! ’ : <

he shall never see death.” As 
our Living Head is very really on this 
side of the Veil as well as on the other 
side : to

Yet our beloved ecem so far 
The while we yearn to feel them 

Albeit with Thee
near,

we trust they are.’ 
He smiled, ' And I am here ! *

prayer to place be one with Him means that 
we, too, are on the other side as well 
on this.

B every peti- 
my will but Thine be 
often we

i as
Dear Lord, how shall 

they 
Still walk

we know tha£tfreverse this
that

J-
not God’s will 

own should be done—though all 
we know that we

“ Beside the dead I knelt forbut our 
the time

soon spread to ignorant and short-sighted*

prayer.
And felt a Presence as I prayed,

Lo ! it was Jesus standing there,
He smiled, ' Be not afraid ! '

unseen with us and Thee 
Nor sleep nor wander far away ? '

He smiled, ' Abide in Me !' ”
but thev« ; are very 

like children
HOPE.

The Ingle Nook. placed to suit the interior, 
gards size and disposition—that, too, 
without spoiling in the least the 
ance of the outside of the house ; 
contrary, even improving it. 
the matter 
can't patch . 
anywhere, and

both as re- glass which 
years ago. 

appear- cause to 
on the

so much in vogue some for, say, four windows. If piants . 
For this last fact there is placed on the siDs, and a long window*

be truly thankful. Stainqd «eat run quite the length of the windows
glass is, as a rule, a thing to be handled the effect is 
with tongs, so often, and especially in 
the cheaper grades, is it likely to be 
harsh and crude, even vulgar, in color
ing. Even when handsome one is likely 
to grow tired of it, as of all things that 
tend towards extremes.

was

HEATING AND LIGHTING. very pleasing. 
And now 1 must close forOf course

As regards the heating of a house there 

is, perhaps, little to be said.
to-day. Next 

time our talk will be ot ” exteriors.
needs Consideration ;

on windows here, there, and 
have a pleasing result. 

One must look ahead, and see with the 
imagination just how they will look 
when in place. Nevertheless, by paying 
due attention to this point one can have 
high, narrow windows here, long 
there, a whole cluster of them 
one chooses, with

one

There are 

water 

is the

DAME DUHDEN.
three popular methods, hot air, hot 

and steam. The first of these
one most commonly used, obviously 

cause it is the cheapest, 

or hot-water fittings will cost from three 

to four hundred dollars

Margaret Guthrie’s 

Hints.
In exceptional 

to brighten a dark uninteresting 
or in city houses to shut

Furnishingbe- cases
Either steam corner, 

the view of
out

an uninteresting blank wall, 
it may be permissible, but 
try it would seem a pity to cover 
vista of trees

Dear Dame Durden, —As spring ap
proaches and the housekeeper's attention 
turns towards renewing parts of her 
house, a little chat on the dining-room.

low ones 
together if 

an effect both inside in the coun-rnore, but will
provide forifi and out one hundred up a

and field artd hillside, 
a great, blur of crimson and

a more even heat, and do ner cent, more in- 
tcresting and artistic than the old 
ly symmetrical

lift away altogether with the over-dry am, 

belches of coal

referred to some time 
some of the friends.

severe
ly could
Besides, this possibility of diversity 
a ready loophole to individuality 

No one wants one's house

with ago, may interestgreen.
or bay windows have, perhaps, 
to recommend

Eft arrangement evergas, and puffing up of 

usual accompani- 

However, a 

much better than

be. The most essentialdust, which are the much point in furnishing 
IS to have harmony in color, and make 
the material suit the 
ticular room is carried

them, but 
scarcely to he recommended for a 
country.

forms 
of design.' f are 

cold
An occasional unusually-shaped

ments of a hot-air furnace.
This par-purse.

out in green and 
while ; the wall paper a good quality of 
dark green, with scrolls of yellow lined 
with dark maroon, for which reason pic
tures in modest tints, mostly black and 
white, had to be chosen, and framed in 
narrow black frames edged with gilt.

As frost and damp loosened the

hot-air furnace is

stoves, much

E?-:-
labor-saving, much 

more likely to keep the house at
more

a bear- 

In buying 

one that 

as a small fire in a

able temperature throughout, 

a furnace it is well to choose 

is not too small,
■SI'S

• ism?.II
large furnace will produce much plaster

of theiceiling, it was deemed advisable to 
procure an 
XIV. pattern from
firm advertises in ” The Farmer's Advo- 
cate, ” and 
their - fine 
given to details, 
blocks

y-tOêMla ■ heat than a large fire in 

ihe larger furnace m<y cost more to be

gin with, but the difference 

gained many times over in the saving of 

fuel, and in general satisfaction.

Every house in which

I
a small

_ Ione.
art metal ceiling in Louis 

a Galt firm. Theawill be re- m ■- ?
M

are to be recommended for 
work

TL I
and careful attention 

Ry painting the center 
shading the border 

green to 
paper, a very artistic decora- 

The woodwork was 
to be 

Ihe oak poles 
cream, and hold

I
isfioves are 

used for heating should le supplied 
at least one fireplace—as 
can be afforded.

not
with vi

cream, and
[

M

t
green, blending into a darker 
match the

tmany more as 
If but one, it should 

be in the room most frequented by the 
family as a living-room.

tion was obtained.
finished in, cream, and has only 

admired.It is, of 
do without grates,

•seen to bePlJcourse, possible- to A were also enamelled in 
in place white scrim curtains, edged with 
a green vine.

yet there are several 
should be used.

:reasons why they 
In the first place, a 

room without a glint of fire in it at all 
is. in winter,

I he curtains reach about 
ten inches below the window 
remainder of the second

91\ sill The 
can of paint 

cans, and the 
The flowers 

with

no matter hoxv warm it 
There 

murmur of

w
may be, a rather cheerless place, 
is nothing like the glow and 
a fire to produce

r<was used on the flower 
transformât ion g«was complete.

mostly pink and white, and 
the luxuriant foliage, owing to 
Art Souvenir heater

a general feeling of 
well-being, and good cheer, and sociabil
ity.

ci
(i

a bigIn the second, fireplaces 
excellent ventilators,

Hare most 
room, burning day andand every chnight, the show is beautiful ; 

cially fine
1 ig. 1. («lass doors between 

hall.
tor the saint

especially one wherein several people 
wont to congregate.
In the third a fireplace 
in fuel in fall and spring, when a little 
fire is needed, and yet 
as would be thrown off l,v a furnace

two
•Small fancy windows

one espe-
one, of the dew or ice-plant, 

family—a Californian—has

A good plan for lighting a 
J room

<>f House Beautiful.)

rooms 
between 

(By permiss i

are 
ventilai ion.

gc
needs Oiroom and are sometimes used over twenty 

rs, and 
VI any 

hints. ‘To

purpose.is a real saving 9q
most exquisite coral shaded flow 
"ill continue blooming till .Hme. 
thanks to Flora Fern leaf for 
resoorn and continue 
Allan says 
"all and ceiling 
predominate, although brown 
appear.
avid cheeriness.

st,
not exactly like

i CIVii l
I ouch 
in no 
With Ui 
being oui this 

W ind,

as much heat vaeveryone vise’s, and a dif-
placing of windows often gives u
of distinction 

other way.

window , or a cluster of them 
other hand, 

loom, the latter

St;together, 
helps to furnish a on," as SamanthaIt may be necessary to u nmik, 

that all modern fireplaces 
with provision for dropping the 
down into • an ash-bin in the cellar ,

perhaps. suattainable so easily
I he illustrations given

the linoleum blends with theini.l arrangement giving 
V1,‘w of the outdoors, 

changing, better than

mi
hence the two colorse\tended• illicit* will mia pictureserve to and yellow 

1 he lighter and brighter- colors
Iany that ever 

A rather novel idea, 
IS meeiing with much favor 

“other side," is,
* have

artist s brush.with close fronts, which may he put 
when the grate is not in use 
may be bought all ready for 
in place, or the entire 

be built of brick

latwit h panes 
to clean.
plate glass "front" 
sum m u m bon u in 

bite, however.
is a strong temienev to return 

' old «“lull-pasmed windows ,,, all houses 

P". In a very handsome 
alter t he Eli/;1

are, of 
and for

( 1 rates I he on the
ln certain situations, to 

"all between t

AFor a Christmas gift 
a couch and

putt ing 
fireplace

came new f urn i -
two easy chairs up- > ~

green velvet the exact shade w mB
Paper, half a dozen chairs, a

I lie sideboard has

luan v \ ears the large 
has held plac 
i he

siqI ure, 
bolstered in

a w iedovv 
rooms. ! his

in the 
placing, ,, 

1 ° <m I y when

e as the 
family. Course, being re- 

necessary to 
t o a 

also 
as in the 

i 11 us

or cobblest one, 
being much

may
the two latter kinds

w i 11 < j o w f< >f of the wall 
table, writing desk

soiled1 he it is hutt oartistic, and much more suitable 
We hope t.

give add

been found 
ni lie 
irat ion

one bed roommo/*e
for country houses.

! u a room, or 
Class doors have 

va I ue,

e£gsuite.
:

not appeared 
Instead, a 

case, with
paper and a coating of 

uhHlar. docs service for china closet and 
I tnokca se. 
placed for
1 'in-den. your ideas and

in
pictures of different kinds before I, 

As regards lighting, a great ilia 
come over the "manner of it’ durii 

The time was when wind,,

can be patient, 
old cherry and ash

n 1 his great 
1 n'ark hall sli

<■ 11 y . 1111111
on. all oi tile

add
'■I ; III fa .1 >wn in Wcleaning of sandW hen sev'era !I .ended " i ndo ws 

curtains

pain pa n« especial 1 v 
x 'i .v lia ndson.g
a ' rat her

1 O t I'M

a n • 
may |>e 

ecu the

cat
not
mui
intc
rais
and

ra aged
Hared over the

idc 1 iv side t |H,h'ir,'o, ,1 sll a | „ ,1years.
to he very symmetrical—all of tin 
size, all placed at severely regular 
vais about the wall, no 
lighting of the inside was served 
people are learning that windows mn.v

shelf is to 
You see. Dame 
mine on furnish 

Ihe photographs and 
are for the little girl's room 

s soon to be finished in 
if possible.

pa it it ions bet v\ 
(‘a hght log et her 
a short full

el k
away from 

x ala nee'
i hmatter how

" Mi I low may 
a sin

gle pair 
doing

: ing are identical 
brio ;> -brae 
which i 
white, i

mg ii t theI. ' top. With 
each end,

' i ■
curtain a f

an
blue andI I).is bon

lift

■

i .
■

as!
' ■
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Children’s Corner,
719

For the table, a yard of the best Irish 
«as bought and double 

The little lady 
manse kindly offered to embroider flowers 
in the four corners, 
is to be run on a rod to 
lower part of the desk.

If suggestions can be taken from 
the writer will be amply repaid, and the 
cost of anything will readily be given.

MARGARET GUTHRIE.

ed death so many 
I think

chick die of
incubator chicks

s disease.linen 
stitched.

hem- that some part of it is 
well ventilated. always dry and Mare bothered 

more than those with hens, 
come to the conclusion 

are the best incubators, 
young chicks.

from the1, with disease 
so I have 
hens

When the otter wants hisago. 
(ad ! ' as he eats only at night, it mayTe said 

that he takes neither breakfast 
ner—he slips quietly into the 
as soon as he sees

A silkoline curtain that 
In feeding 

the first 24 hours, at 
oast after hatching, I do not feed them, 

then I give them

screen the [All letters for Children’s Corner 
be addressed 
tor Ave., Toronto, 
not be published.]

must nor din-lid say, 
js that 
away . ’ 

deep ! •

doth 
dawn, 

at ache 
e ! ’

Cousin Dorothy,” 52 Vic- 
Otherwise they will

water, and, 
a fish, he gives chasekeep. this some sand, and then I 

crumble bread and give them, and keep 
then, on that feed for about a week be- 
ore starting them (gradually) 

solid feed. 
seldom

1*ito it. Ho has large, full eyes, like a 
seal’s and he can see in the water as 
well as on land. He is web-footed, and 
his long, flexible body and stout tail 
enable him to move through the water 
with a motion very much like that of a 
fish.

wake. with more
SOMETHING ABOUT OTTERS.In feeding them thisMargaret’s observation re the 

curtains with a green vine reminded 
of some curtains that a friend is 
for her summer cottage, 
cheesecloth, and all around the edge she 
is stencilling on them a conventional pat
tern in blue—the room in which they 
to hang being old blue in tone, 
stencil, you first cut out

way, I
lose one, except by accident. I 

th.nk crumbled bread is better for them 
than bread soaked in 

York Co., Ont.

cream
Among the animals that live partly on 

land and partly in water, that 
about 
as well

me
■mmaking 

are of
He can thus swim very fast and 

few fish are able to escape him.
the day, the otter generally 

stays quiet in his burrow, but at night 
he comes out, and makes it Very lively 
for the fish. Sometinws, when fish are 
scarce, he will do his midnight hunting 
on land, and will catch a chicken,, or 
any small animal he may meet. •

If caught when quite young, otters can I
be tamed so that they will follow their

even catch fish for ^
are as playful as kittens. I

very interesting pets. In I
India and other Eastern countries, tame 
otters are largely used in the catching of f
fish, and a very nice business is done in 
this way. The fur of the otter . is quitfe 
valuable, hence the scarcity of the animal 
in this country. The 
inhabits

\can run
on shore and breathe the air just 

as we can, and yet dive under

water.
BLUE BELL.

They3ur loss, 
touch, 
cross ! ' 

:h ! ’

'll
During

0 are
—

ttT- 1-mMTofar ESSa pattern from 
very stiff paper, the ’’hole” being the 
pattern. Varnish with shellac 
sides, and when dry lay on the material 
to be stencilled, painting the pattern in 
with a brush dipped in whatever 
ing medium is to be used.

<1near, 
ey are.’

on both! ’ a
that

nd Thee ; 
y ? ’

now

color- masters about, and 
them. They 
and make

My friend is 
going to do hors with diamond dye. By 
moving the pattern along, the one block 
of paper will be enough, 
borders around rooms.

SBhope. For stencilling 
as is sometimes

done, paint must of course be used in
plants be 
g window- 
e windows

stead of the dye. ■J
■m

sea otter, which. 
Arctic regions, is much 

our common otter, and its 
more valuable.

the ‘Cookies and Gingersn&ps. larger than 
fur is much

il-day. Next 
riors. " 
URUEN.

Dear Dame Durden.—I have been 
terested reader of 
cate ” for

. , They are,
killed in large quantities in the regions 
about Behring Straits and Kamscfaatka. ’ 

The otter is such a clever 
little follow,

an in-
" The Farmer’s Advo- 

a long time, and especially 
Ingle Nook—it is the first thing I

I have never written before, being 
a little timid, and always busy.

Will someone, or Dame Durden, kindly 
send some names of some good recitation 
books suitable for small children 
nine or ten years of age ? Any informa
tion will be thankfully received. Also, 
as to where I might purchase them.

a recipe for good ginger 
Here is one for white cookies

■ nm
*',g- 2—A very inexpensive house, rendered 1 

one side and arranging the windows to 
(By permission of House Beautiful.)

uncommon by placing the porch to 
secure harmony both inside and

interesting 
much common

turn ■
with so 

sense and shrewdness, that it 
pity to kill him and 
for purposes of 
World,.

fishing to. out.
seems a 

use his skin simply 
adornment. — [Boy'sTHE GREEN LADY.'ring ap- 

attentipn 
i of her 
ing-room. 
Ÿ interest

the water and swim like
. sa fish, one of 

the most interesting is the otter. A 
common

■/A lady sat singing alone in theabout , mire :
The New Year must come, and the Old 

Year retire ;
But I the Green lady,
Smell lilacs already,

And I hear in the

otter is about the size of a 
small dog, having a narrow body about 
two feet long and very short legs. It is 
covered with handsome fur next to its 
skin; and, outside of this, there is a coat 
of long, coarse hair.

As this

THE ADVANTAGES OF _
tion for farmers!

1EDUCA-
Would like

urnishing 
ind make 
rhis par- 
freen and 
uality of 
ow lined 
ason pic- 
lack and 
ramed in 
gilt.

3 plaster 
îs&ble to 
n Louis 

The 
s Advo- 
ded for 
ttention 
e center 

border 
een to 
decora- 

*rk was 
to be 

poles 
id hold 
ed with 
i about 

The 
paint 

id the 
flowers 

with 
a big 

> and 
) e spe
c-plant 
t wenty 
s, and 

Many 
‘To 

tan tha 
t h the

yellow

i.cookies.
3 eggs, 1 cup butter, 2 cups of sugar l 
teaspoon soda; flour to make a dough; 
bake in a quick oven.

Dear Cousin Dorothy.—The 
time I wrote 
was dated last

tree veins the sap ris- first and 
to the Children’s 
summer, while I 
a dairy farm in 

am back in old Canada 
once more, enjoying all the pleasures of 
our Canadian winter, 
is the best yet; but, still, I

ing higher.”
Was as sharp as the fang of a

last
Corner
was
Ohio.

animal is very fond of the 
water and lives principally on fish, it 
makes its home on the shore of 
or river, 
ground, 
water.

The wind ifsnake,
But the lady’s warm fingers bade 

drops awake.

Here is another enjoying life on 
But I

a creek
This home is a hole under

general ly quite close to the 
The entrance to the burrow js 

always under water, and leads upward to 
the main apartment, which is dug 
as high up in a hank as possible,

one : 2 eggs, 3 cups of 
cups of

2 teaspoons of soda, flour as 
INDUSTRY.

snow-
sugar, 1 cup of buttermilk, 2 
butter. .:,j A“ I saw you, I heard 

When no vision stirred
you, 
you

Of bursting your buds for the Green 
Lady’s sake.”

necessary. 
Elgin Co. I think Canada

IIout
so ‘s only natural^ it 

I will try

I should think if you write to T. Eaton 
& Co., Toronto, stating what 
they will be able to send 
juvenile recitation book.

suppose that 
being my home land, 

and give you my ideas

;,ia
Jyou want, 

you a good now.
regarding the proposed topic, •• The Ad
vantages of Education for Farmers.” I 
think education is

,, ÜS.dr
\ f-v. fyV,The following is a good recipe 

gingersnaps : 2 cups molasses, 1 cup
butter or lard, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 tea
spoon ginger. Heat all until melted, 
and then add just enough flour to 
nicely.

%for
Si|a branch which our

much toward 
People used 

was not needed

■ country cannot d<J too 
building up and improving, 
to think that education

\.\t/

roll
Bake in a quick oven. f *,

to run a farm, but 
to-date farmer has 
of all the

nowadays eveiy Up- 
a good understanding 

many different branches connection with farming. Ifyou” “
man who does not get along, does not 
make money, and often is not happy the 

usually lies in the fact that he. 
manage right, and no man can manage if he doesn’t know how- »" he 

must have education. i Zst h®
sT wLt0° mUCh °f your Precious
coss , £mOU and a“ the readers 
ess. I Will now withdraw, and give 

other friends a chance. *
Beamsville, Ont.

From a Women’s Institute 
Member. m

Dear Dame Durden 
terested reader of the Ingle 
some time, but never took courage to 
write until I saw Helena’s request for a 
recipe for butter tarts, 
good one, I will send 
CUP of brown

I have been an in- 
N ook for fault 

does not J
As we have a

it: Three-quarters 
sugar, i cup of butter 

(melted), l cup of currants, and 1 egg. 
Bee IS also an excellent recipe for 
chocolate pudding, which, by the way, I 
got from a Women’s Institute meeting: 
^no tlUart of milk, l cup of sugar, 1 

square of chocolate, 6 tablespoons 
starch.

not
room,

suc-
ÜS

auburn.

corn-
4 teaspoon salt, and 1 teaspoon 

hlcald the milk.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—After
many valuable letters in ” 
Advocate,” t decided 
cosy corner.
” The

reading so 
Farmer’s 

to come into . this 
a j . Now’ ,or a talk about 

p. Advantage of Education for
Farmers.” We must first take into 
sidération for what 
cation.

vanilla, 
starch with

TheMix corn-
a little cold milk; add salt,

:sugar ami chocolate, 
milk,

pour into scalded 
Cook

Fig. 3 Note the arrangement of windows, unique, yet quite 
harmonious exterior. ~ 
mission of House Beautiful. )

compatible with a 
I his house was designed by the Crnfters (By per

and
minutes; take off

stir. atbout ten 
stove, and add vanilla, 

use cocoa instead of choco-
con-

a farmer needs edii- 
home, but few, think that „ 

farmer needs little or no education for 
Wor , only plowing, harrowing, reap-

Anerheh:rdZtbhiVhrmu^"12

so how" waou,d0thheerkP„o°wUCth t0 market’
a cheating hi or n0oT 

g« cation ? He needs to know how ““ 6dU" 
lf hc wants to know 
outside world, 
write, so that he

r sometimes
late.

The lady went smiling with rain in hef
face,

And the puddle she trod turned a beau
tiful place,

Where thirsty birds, drinking 
Might sudden be thinking 

Of downy broods warm in a feather- 
1 ined space.

that, in case uf 
the water will

A Delicious Cake.—Two cups of white 
‘"‘gar, 1 cup of butter, 1 cup of milk, 3 
egK's• 4 teaspoon of soda, 
cream of tartar 
butter and

a flood in the stream, 
not rise up along the ing and 

entrance way and into the otter’s house 
Sometimes

•i up* y 
shade S 
irs. a

tea n*< I

k 1 teaspoon of 
Beat the animal makes two ohand 3 cups flour, 

sugar together; add yolks of 
eggs\ t,u‘n beaten whites; dissolve soda 

milk rub cream of tartar in flour, and

three chambers, one above another, 
that, in case the water should 
lower room, he and his family could 
up higher and keep dry. He does 
being under the water for

rise in I

arid last. to read, 
anything about the 

Ho must know

not mind 
a time, but he 

From the

th
"e haw taken ” The Farmer’s Advo- 

about four 
to be without it.

She passed, the Green Lady, and with 
her and after

A beam of clear sunshine pierced heaven's 
cloudy rafter.

It struck to earth's bosom,
And there it bade blossom

of roses, the hyacinth s

cannot live under the water, 
top of his house to the 
ground he makes

mhow to 
any place 

a farmer needs 
anY °(her business 

Before I close, I 
agree with Lome 

Wishing the 
Advocate ” 

BLUEBELL.

rate' f,,, 
not lik,. 
much 
interested 
raised 
and had 
an ineni 
hors

years, and would 
There is so

can write to 
I say thatsurface of the 

a small hole to let in
or person, 
ed ucation 
man of our Dominion, 
must say 
Brooks 
Corner and

ran learn in it. 
in the poultry section.

and

I am always more thanthe air, so it will |,e seen that the ot- 
a very clever creature. The 

his house is hidden 
«nier where no dog nor other enemy is 
likely to find it, or to get in if they do 
and it. and his home is

I ater is 
trance to en- 

under
lr one hundred clicks last year, 
!l|,t a few die.

if or

that I
aboutWe have not 

A number of our neigh- 
they have

The Canada.
I he Fanner’s

rapture 
laughter.

— Nora Chess-on. in the London Chronicle.
fl

ha; .. every success. 
Middleport, Ont.

then, but 1so well planned
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Current Events.
founded 1 Sbtf

■

Clark’s Ox Tongue: ?1 - New Zealand ; Sir Robert Ron,! 
Newfoundland ; Gen. Bqtha, of

--------  Iransvaal ; Dr. Jameson, of
Colony, and Mr F II M

Four Cobalt mines were quarantined Natal These Premiers .oor' of 
on account of smallpox. accompanied, by other coioniaks

resent over lfi.UOO.OOO people 
Rritish Fmpire.

of 
the 

( ape

«ere
Prepared irom tongues that are a little better 
m every way, more tasty, more appetizing, and 
more carefully cooked.

Just what

rep- 
of the

The question 0f 
greater consolidation of the Empire 
and others referring more exclusively 
to individual colonial needs

Russia is massing" troops 
Persian frontier.

on the

wereThe Collingwood Shipbuilding Co. discussed, 
has decided to double the building 
plant at Collingwood, Ont.

every woman wants in the house 
to make every meal more enjoyable. Tender, 
tasty and delicious. Don’t have

t

I • * *

THE NEW POSTAL REGULA 
TIONS.

any other.
Earthquake shocks affecting 500 

miles of coast in Mexico, have de
stroyed several towns, causing much 
loss of life.

Upon news of
treaty between Canada a Ft he Uni£j 
States, quadrupling postal rates on 
second-class mail matter fears 
expressed that, to meet ’the , 
the price of U. S. publications 
become almost prohibitive 
there would be few others 
gap.

p
WM. CLARK, Mfr., Montreal.

1*were 
change, 

would 
while 

to fill the

* */ In accordance with the terms of 
the Treaty of Portsmouth, all Japan- 

J ese and Russian troops have been 
1 withdrawn from Manchuria.

h
'T~

Apprehensions on this score 
have, however, on further informa
tion, been removed.

The war in Central America has magazines, 
been brought to an end by the sur
render of Amalpa to the Nicaragu
ans.

•>.

United States 
may still

either country at the
etc.,

The Cost of Attention enter
» . . . ------- rates,
but must be sent by express or freight 
to agents, by whom they will be 
tribu ted at ordinary postal rates. I„ 
this way Canada will benefit by the 
amount of postage which heretofore 
went to the United States Postal De
partment, and which, owing to 
infinitely greater number 
can

same

dis-

The Standard Oil Company has 
been found guilty on 1,463 counts of 
accepting rebates from the Chicago 
& Alton Railway.

to detail is not small—but the reputation which it 
brings is priceless. “ Five Roses” 
with

Flour is made 
attention to detail which has won it a repu

tation for reliability and uniformity unequalled by 
any ordinary brand. No single detail ,s overlooked, 
and every process known to scientific milling 
in order to maintain the reputation of “ 
which brand is as near perfection 
science can make it.

F - . the
of Ameri-

„ , ,, magazines coming to Cannd«
One of the worst snow blocades on made no small disparity of revenue' 

record occurred in the Northwest dur- The arrangement will also facilitate 
mg the past fortnight. The C. N. the efforts of Canadian authorities to 
R. was completely blocked, and many prohibit undesirable literature from 
cattle and horses died of starvation entering the country. Almost simnl- 
and exposure. taneously with this

an

21
: is used' 

Five Roses,” 
as care, skill and movement came 

another reducing the postage of Brit
ish publications sent to Canada from 
eight cents to two cents 
the charge on packets not 
two ounces still

Rear-Admiral Nebogatuff has 
tered upon his ten-year term of 
finement in the fortress of St. Peter 
and St. Paul. St. Petersburg.
was sentenced to death for surrender- penny, as before, 
ing the Third Russian Pacific Squad
ron at the Rattle of the Sea of 
.Japan, but his sentence was shortly out the Dominion, 
afterwards commuted. . zines are

in Canada

en~
con- per pound, 

exceeding 
remaining at a half- 

This decision of 
the Rritish Government will be hailed 
with

!

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
LIMITED.

CO., He

much satisfaction through-
Rritish maga-

comparatively little read 
but the

them has existed, 
hibitive postal rates have 
moved, there

wish to read 
Now that pro- 

been re
will probably be a 

great influx of “ Old Country ” lit
erature, and by it an added bond to 
the motherland will be established

At the Colonial Conference in Lon
don, Lord Elgin and Mr. Churchill 
met the seven Colonial Premiers :
Laurier, of Canada : 
of Australia ;

Alfred Deakin, 
Sir Joseph Ward, ofThe Advice of Experts

With the Flower* te,r of/hoosm^the kinds <>< shrubsTV IUI I IVWCI 9. adapted to our conditions, of plant
ing lots ot them, of arranging them 
properly, and of tending them with 
some care, 
fied with

F.-v “ !.1 !s alwa>s a mistake to plant old seed and
courn v h rcr a suPP‘y from a different
Seeds of w T yry remote nor to° different 
heeds of weeds that are hard to kill
found in field and garden
exercised against them.H

c/»XFF«bFv Bullet,n-No

Growers is this :

m often it
part of the 

in climate, 
out are sometimes 

seeds, and precautions

PLANTING AND CARE OF SHRUBS. So long as we are satis- 
one Van iloutti spirea 

snowball, one Persian lilac, 
mock

1 he following, adapted from a 
paper by R. A. Emerson, in the Mis
souri Eruit-Grower, has many things 
in it that should 
selves to Canadian readers. 
pecial do we endorse the part refer
ring to planting native shrubbery 
about our lawns. We have many 
beautiful native shrubs and trees in 
t anada that (Should not be over
looked in laying out home grounds 

Shrubs for ornamental planting 
not appreciated as they should 
1 he haidy shrubs are not only easily 
grown, but they are one of the most 
effective things that can be used. Of 
course, trees should form the back
ground of any large planting, but in 
some places there is

one 
and one 

long as 
see these in

little holes in the sod in 
middle of the front yard, and so 
ong as we let them take care of 

themselves, we should not expect too 
much, either in flower of foliage ef
fects. *

must be

and soorange,
content towe arerecommend them-

94, of the 
and its application to Canadian

In es- the

Rennie s Seeds are fresh. They are Northern grown
and adapted to the Canadian 

fully selected and free from
climate. They WHAT SHALL WE PLANT ?

liant first the hardy things, the 
tilings that can’t help growing. Don’t 
be afraid of the wild things, 
do not think

are care- are
lie.

weeds. This is a plain
statement of facts, You

some
You

you would like 
sumac in Iront of the house ? 
w ouidn t plant elderberry by 
front walk ?

and
seven years’ honest service

we stand behind it with 
to tlie Canadian farmer.

a record of thirty- theroom for 
more than a few trees at best.

no You think wild 
lant and wild gooseberry and buffalo 
berry are too 
You think

cur-
U No
home ground, unless it is entirely 
covered by the house, is too small 
for shrubs, and the larger the place 
tire more shrubs there should he.

When 1 say that we of the West do 
not really appreciate shrubs, 1 speak 
advisedly Many of us like (lowering 

that is, we enjoy the flow
ers that 1 fie shrubs produce, but we 
care little lor the shrubs themselves 
Most

WM RENNIE C° scraggy for the lawn ? 
choke-cherry and coral 

berry (buck brush), and the rest of 
'he wild things, would sprout up and 
take the W'hole front yard ? 
may he they would, 
plant them myself—not in the front 
yard.

Ask your dealer for
RENNIE’S SEEDS

limited.
Winnipeg. Vancouver.Toronto. Montreal

!

Well, 
I would not

1
(

shrulis ; i
I wouldn’t plant anything 

___ grass.FARM LANDS AND CITY LOTS s
there, in fact, but As a mat
ter ot fact, I have all of these things, 
and njore like them, in my own yard, 
and they have not spoiled it, either 
I hey make the best sort 
lor the chicken yard, and they hide 
I he vegetable garden and protect it 
from the wind. 
the big apple tree near the back end 
of the house.

s
h <* 'sh rubs 

when in (lower 
bloom, to lie

more attractive
than when out ofINVESTMENTS 

LOANS 
INSURANCE

O TAXES PAID AND RENTS COLLECTED 
FOR NON RESIDENTS.

2
Id lThat sure, but we must re 

but a 
the foliage

of screen2 member that the flowers last 
short time at best, 
lasts all t he sea son 

Not long

r
SFF> 6u hilt

iMEANS I 
PROTECTION' 
TO CLIENTS.

They do well under aa prominent profes- 
was bemoa.n- 

we could not have 
foliage effects,
1,1 bghI and shade 

grounds in 
w<‘ ran have them if
it is merely

agi
£L siona I >f Li m ol n aman

How much better the 
spireas. mock orange, hydrangeas and 
hardy roses, to say nothing of the 
phloxes and peonies and columbines 
and larkspurs and Iris and Shasta 
daisies—how much better and brightei 
all things look in front of this vig-

ing the fact that 
in the West the 
luxuriant

2 WALTER.C.CLARK, tt he nNOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER AC
p O. BOX 701 

TEL 3 e*l

masses
s,‘rn m parks and home 
1 he Hast

u
REGINA, SASK. GRAMS hI inf; M ESC », re Regina want them ga mat v
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ha, of
> of ( ape 

Moor, of 
who 

inials, 
ople of the 
uestion of 
he Empire, 
exclusively 
;eds.

of
the

"j
orous, hardy background of wild 
things than they would standing out 
singly in the front yard, and wish
ing that the owner of the place would 
keep the sod away from them so that 
they could grow.

Get the “fancy” shrubs from home 
nurseries. If you cannot afford to buy 
many of a kind, get a few and in
crease them by layers, by bending 
the limbs down and covering them 
part way with earth. If they do 
not root- well, break them a little 
below ground - or 
girdle them. They can’t help root
ing then. You kcan grow most of 
the hardy shrubs from cuttings, but 

■ you have to watch cuttings closer. 
” Get lots of shrubs some way. Then

TK)U TO PLANT AND •CARR 
SHRUBS, 

same

FOR

I sc 
shrubs

M1 lie in planting 
Pro

curewere
in planting trees. 

l>are the ground well.
asrep-

I)o not dig 
a small hole in the sod, but plow or 
spade up the whole 
be set to shrubs.

Time flies ever onward 
lut it never gains a fractional 

part of a second on an

Tillarea that is to 
Give each plant 

develop nat-

were
all the room it needs to 
u rally..

1 ÆRig a hole for each plant, 

a little deeper than it 
nursery, 

all the time.

EG UFA Set itnotch them or ELGINin
stood in 

Keep the roots moistnt postal 
the United 

1 rates on 1 
fears *'

the •o4T '
■\\ ^4

?«7- •: .mWork moist soil in
uJ : :about the roots 

firmly.
and press it down 

Packing it with the 
won t hurt it if it isn't 
Leave the soil loose on top. If you 
must plant in wet weather, be care- 
, not to Pack the muddy soil, and 

don t be surprised if it bakes hard 
«hen it dries. If dry at planting 

■me water the plants. First, pack 
the dirt firmly abctut the roots, leav
ing a basin-like depression 
shrub, then

WATCHwere 
ae change, 
ons would 
re. while 
to fill the 
this score 

informa- 
■d States 
-’ll enter 
ae rates, 
or freight 

ill be dis
rates. In 
it by the 
Heretofore 
’ostal De-

’

kI
ygo out and dig up some of the wild

they
will look entirely different when they 
are domesticated.

\ gfeet ,s\Q
things and bring them in too wet. Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. 

All jewelers have Elgin Watches. An. 
interesting, illustrated booklet abeùt 
watehes, sent free on request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., 
ElBln, III.

V14k*A.

*WHERE SHALL WE PLANT THE 
SHRUBS ? : j.

First, don’t plant them all through 
the front lawn. You cannot have 
good shrubs and a good sod in the 
same spot, any more than you 
have a good orchard and a good 
meadow on the same piece of ground. 
Plant the shrubs at the sides and 
of the lawn.

I

about the 
pour in enough water to 

wet the ground below the lowest 
root. A dipperful of water won't 

„ rear do that. A half pailful won t Pour
If you, have a very a pailful or two about the shrub 

arge place plant them in. groups in let it all soak away, and then fill 
Iront of.the trees, which are them- up the basin with loose dry 
selves for, the most .part along the Watering during 
sides and back of the lawn. If you done in the 
have no room for trees, put the be needed often.

can

I■
.

«BANKING BY MAIL 3»■ • mmg to the 
f Ameri- 
Canada, 
revenue, 

facilitate 
3cities to 
ire ' from 
st simul
ât came 
of Brit- 

ida from 
r pound, 
xceeding 
t a half- 
ision of 
3e hailed 
through- 
i maga- 
tle read 
to read 
it pro- 
>een re- 

be a 
y ” lit-
30nd to 
ished

Safe and Profitable ' v "9
,

earth.
summer should be 

It will not 
Watering every few 

days is worse than no water, because 
you will not do it right if you water 
so often.

m
same way. Forwarding your savings by mail to the Union Trust is just as 

safe as if you deposited the money personally. Acquire the saving habit ashrubs at the side and back, anyway.
A few specimen shrubs, some especial
ly choice kinds standing out in front
of the larger masses, are in place, Cultivate the shrubs until they 
but keep the center and front of the large enough to shade the ground 
place open. Grass looks better there Cultivate all the ground. l)o not 
than shrubs or flowers. Plant a few let the grass get in. Do the work 
choice shrubs by the jog in the wall w'ith the hoe, if necessary 
of the house, some good climbers— . Prune shrubs when they are plant- 
the Crimson Rambler rose, the small- ed, cutting off a considerable part of 
flowered white clematis (Paniculata) the top. Pruning ih after years will 
—on the side of the house or on the consist in cutting out the older and 
pillars of the porch, a few other vines weaker parts of the bushes. As a 
—honeysuckle, Virginia creeper, wild rule, do not cut back the shoots 
grape, trumpet vine, and the like— much and do not keep the shrubs 
to cover the unsightly objects that sheared, but let them follow their 
the shrubs do not hide, and you are own inclinations as to habit of 
done. That is, you are done with growth. Just keep them vigorous 
the lawn planting. You will still by judicious thinning. Of course, 
need some roses for cut-flowers. Put some things must be pruned 
them in the garden along with the severely.
sweet peas or gladioli and other tender roses should be pruned 
beautiful things that have no place severely in spring or fall, 
in the general lawn-planting, or pre- thea and snowball 
pare a special bed for them in some benefited by severe pruning, 
out-of-the-way place. You can care All shrubs, even the wild things, 
for them bet'ter there than in the will be better for 
lawn, and few roses, except Ru- Mulch the ground with stable litter 

Plantier, the hardy in the fall, and in the spring 
and perhaps the yellow the coarser part of the mulch, and 

briars, look well in the lawn, any- work the rest into the ground. The 
way. In the garden, or in a special mulch in winter will help many of 
bed by themselves, they can be ferti- the more tender shrubs, and it will 
lized and pruned and coddled, and not injure the hardy ones. It will 
the flowers can be picked without be well to apply some well-decayed 
hurting the looks of the place. stable manure also.

-IF'.jÿgïj4% ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
are Interest compounded quarterly. Balances always subject to cheque. - II

THE UNION TRUST CO., Limited
174-176 Bay St., Toronto.

Send for Booklet, “ Banking by Mall.” ■ è$a
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back 
Even al- 41
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plant- 
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v§§§Health in the Home enough above the ground level to al
low plenty of space to secure abun
dant light and ventilation for the 
cellar. This also raises your house 
high enough above the ground to 
secure a circulation of air compara
tively free from dust and organic 
particles, which eddy near the ground, 
and, of course, obtain entrance to 
houses whose lower floors are nearly 
level with the ground. A good size 
for cellar windows is two and a half 

j feet high by two feet wide.
Have well-fitting storm sashes in 

winter, and full-size wire screens in 
summer. It will pay. Have the 
inner sashes swing on hinges from 
above, so that they can he lifted in
ward and upward, and fastened by 
hook and staple to the joists. Thus 
you can have the full space of as 
many windows as you desire open 
all summer, day and night, as the 
screens will exclude flies and other 
pests, cats, etc.

In regard to the number of win
dows, there should be enough to se
cure good light and thorough venti
lation As a rule, north windows I 
are not desirable, if the requisite I 

to light and air can be secured without I 
them. A solid northern wall is pref- I 
erable, when it is a question of keep- I 
ing out frost. I

Don’t forget to have an outside

r ?
Wi

the 
Don’t 

A'ou 
some 
You 

• the 
cur- 
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iwn ? 
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p and 
Well.

not 
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HOUSEHOLD SANITATION
“y E. Allen Davidson, M. D.

Chapter 111.—The Cellar.$*
*5 1lo those who purpose building a 

home this summer, the question of 
the cellar is of the first importance. 
Indeed, a good cellar is vital to the 
well-being of all

a
the family, 

selecting the site for your house, 
think of the cellar, and secure good 
drainage, so that there may be 
unwholesome dampness at 
son of the 
slope away from the house, prefer
ably towards the 

Bon t stint your outlay on the cel- 
ar- Ulan for the coming years. You 

must have a furnace, 
something in the upper part of the 
ho u

mno
any sea- 

year. The land should
91

t <* sun.

■ 1

Do without
m

if the cost seems too great 
This will require consider- 

so build the full size, 
ion will find plenty of use for all 
the room there is later on, if not 
now Build substantial stone wall, 
usiij good material. 
ha Vi

at first, 
able space ;

ifll

Be sure
■ he excavation deep enough to 

get 11 below the frost line, to pre
vent
ing

When Writing Advertisers 
Please Mention this Paper.saving and consequent crack- 

the walls. Have these high

Ijlii

m

It Is Too Lato ft.
ai ■■

to look into the construction of a Cream I 
Separator after you have bought it.

We ask you to avoid the disappoint
ment that surely comes with buying a 
cheaply-constructed worm gear s«pa 
by examining, before you make the pur
chase of any machine, the square or 
common-sense gear in the MAGNET Cream 
Separator, and contrast it with the worm 
gear in other separator.

Examine also the double support of I 
the bowl in the MAGNET as compared I 
with the support at one end only in all -| 
the others.

Try the MAGNET against all others 
for clean skimming.

Try the MAGNET for easy turning.
Examine closely its perfect ball 

race, and also figure out the difference 
in cleaning the MAGNET with its one- 
piece skimmer, less than five minutes ae 
against twenty minutes in many of tbe 
others, a saving of eighteen days’ work 
each year.

Examine the MAGNET’S general construction. It is built of the best 
material by the most skillful mechanics.

It is not the lowest-priced machine, because we will not sacrifice quality
to make it that. '

We rest our case on the po nts above mentioned, and ask you tn cinsider 
them carefully, well knowing if you do so it is the MAGNET that will be ’ 
your choice.

rator

1
i

THE PETRIE MFG. CO
Winnipeg, Man.)

LIMITED,
®t. John, N. B.

•»
Hamilton Ont.f

Western distributing points :
Regina. Bask.; Calgary, Alta.; Vancouver. B. 0.; Victoria, B. C. t:r
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*S® ME»plank stcos M<,v ^ut ln broad This floor is durable, can be swept 
floor this «pM I, °* ascent, and and washed off, and in summer can 
so thS the n,hK^ It™!111 °r brick’ be flooded with water and the whole 
drift in ^ ^ ^ that 18 sure to house bathed in a cool, moist air, 
in the area with"^ r?n*ovo<1 Cover which will prove very grateful in the
!=. g 'i“si5 hot:dry «*• th“ "« -
in summer and, snow and cold in the ^ ba inside stairs should "be of heavy
winter, and gives easy and comfort- Plank- solidly built 
able entrance and exit all the year slope,
round. This is a consideration when broad and not too high, in order to 
barrels, boxes, bags and other large secure sure footing and to minimize 
clumsy articles have to be taken up labor in g°inS up and down. Many 
and down. The door also aids much a fal1’ witb consequent illness and 
in cleaning and ventilating the cel- often lasting injury, can be laid to 
lar, as it facilitates removal of rub- the charge ol narrow, ill-built cellar 
bish, and, by leaving it open, the steps. The stairs should open into 
place can be thoroughly wind-swept, the kitchen by a door that is from 
If a drain be necessary, see that it is the closet. The old hole in the floor 
efficient, and that it remains so. is wel1 named “ a trap.”

If you wish to save money, cement menace to life and limb, as well as 
your floor right at the start. You unsightly and insanitary, 
can then keep the cellar healthful

Your

,
■

■ OLD AGE■Ea iii
1/■>";

pan be provided for in the simplest 
end safest manner by taking out a

ttgp-;.:
Life Rate
Endowment
Policy

and with an 
The steps should bei

< ■

(in the

London Lifem
PIANO B.It is a

< QUALITY, DURABILITYINSURANCE CO.
(To he continued.)

and
if These policies mature at about the CHASTE APPEARANCEAbout the House. not go without one on account of 

the cost,
soon paid for by the material saved. 
With a double boiler, there should 
be less than a tablespoonful of 
terial wasted each meal (can that be 
said of the old method of cooking ?), 
and there is no need of ever scorch
ing any.
the ordinary boiler of little use for 
other cooking, one can improvise a 
boiler by getting a small granite 
kettle that drops well down into the 
stove, have a basin that fits tightly 

were nUCUI?" ‘n the top of this, and a granite pie-
see to what extent they were^eaUv Til a good covcr' This
all they claimed to bdnot with rl Y °f Tler 18 especially useful 
gard to wholesomeness Cut to see d TT' Wh<T Sma" fire (especially 
the extravagant claims made and the W°° 18 USed) ,S most desirable
high prices asked for them were made °atmeal (granulated) needs much 

. I justifiable by increased nutrition cooklng, three hours being not tool
------------------------------- :------- I palatability and digestibility. The *on^ > but by soaking in cold water I
— | result of the investigation is given before putting over the fire, one aids I

in Bulletin No. 84, Inland Revenue the process considerably.
Department. Six of the best known f,aked oats can be cooked in half an 
of the prepared foods were compared bour’ but longer cooking improves 
with rolled oats, oatmeal, pea meal both flavor and digestibility, 
common corn meal and golden corn lon& cooking is best accomplished by 
meal. In reply to the query, Which PreParing the porridge in the 
of all these breakfast foods is the ing and allowing it to cook as long 
best value from the point of view of as bbe bre 'asts. In the morning, 
nutrition ? the answer was : “ Pro- see that there is water in the lower
vided the article is served in such a vesse1' draw to the 
way as to render it fully digestible stove- and leave until breakfast, 
then, from a consideration alone of the lid be removed for five minutes 
the energy derived from it, there is before serving, it will 
very little to choose between them.” steam to dry off.
1 he Prepared foods were more soluble Granulated Oats.—Put one quart 
in cold water than the uncooked cold water in the top vessel, sift in 
mea s, but, since we cook porridge one CUP meal and 1 teaspoon salt, 
to render the starch contained more stir onl.V enough to wet the meal, 
soluble, the question becomes one of Partly fill the lower vessel with boil
time and fuel. Whether we can ing water and set the top part into 
afford to pay the prices asked for it. cover, and let cook for as long as 
the prepared foods, in preference to *s convenient, 
buying the raw material and cooking 
it at home, is a question each house
keeper must answer for herself.

In regard to protein, pea meal has 
nearly twice as much as any of the meal, 
o or foods , oatmeal, rolled oats, once wet.
Ralston s Breakfast Food, 
nuts and

expectation of life, and the premiums 
required are no higher than the ordi
nary Whole Life and 20-payment 
Life Rates.

for the price of one is the keynote
of

CEREAL FOODS FOR BREAKFAST. SHERLOCK-MANNING
POPULARITY.

They constitute the 
most attractive insurance contracts

ma-
The history of the use of oatmeal, 

cracked wheat and corn meal as por- 
ridgc extends over many centuries • 
but the prepared food, “ fully cooked 
and predigested, ÿ is almost 
tieth-century product.

A few

K

if- ► issued in Canada to-day.
But for those who find

► Before placing your insurance else- 
’ where, ask an agent of the Company
► for particulars, or write direct to the

Catalogue with full description 
for the asking.a twen-

The Sherlock-Manning Organ Co.years ago (1902), in the 
laboratory of the Inland Revenue De
partment, several of the 
mon of these foods

LOUDON, ONTARIO.

Head Office : London, Canada
in PrincessJohn McClary,

President.
J. O. Rich ter.

Manager.

RejuvenaforRolled or

Makes old hair young 
again. Restores grad
ually gray or faded 

„ ... hair to its former color.
Neither greasy nor sticky, clear as water, 
absolutely harmless. The cleanest and best 
hair restorer made. Price $1X0. express paid.

This

even--
;

Superfluous Hairfront of the
If Moles, Warts. Ruptured Veins, etc., 

always permanently eradicated by 
method of Electrolysis. Satisfaction 
anteed.

Our scientific treatment for Pimples, Black
heads and Blotches always cures, 
stamp for booklet “ F."

our
gnar-allow the

Send

Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F., 502 Ohuroh St., Toronto.

Established 15 years.

CHEAP FENCING
one cup of I ------

water, and^put^I the tall wHh'thf FarmerS" now 'S the time to buy

yourselves rich.

Rolled Oats.—One and a half pints 
of water is sufficient for

Do not stir after the meal is

FfESrcr::: ssssshs
of mea.1 with a pint of cold water or now m stock. Wire fencing is much dearer 
milk, and stir the mixture carefully than for some years past, and yet ours is 

a quart of boiling water; add I cheaper, 
one teaspoon salt, and cook in a | 

corn meal double boiler 
rest much

gnape-
malt breakfast food all 

contain about equal quantities of 
But pea meal, as we know, 

is not easily digested, therefore it 
cannot take the highest place as a 
food In regard to fat, oatmeal and 
rolled oats stand highest, 
a little lower, and all the 
lower.

protein.

into

WIRE FENCING. IIThe meal may be 
sifted in dry, but it is not easy to 

by keep free of lumps.
9-49 Standard 35c. per rod. 
9-49 Special 30c. per rod.

28c. per rod. 
28c. per rod.

8 “

fs
S'-
_ BO
§.9

The analyst 
saying “ On the whole, 
(he opinion that,

sums up Corn-meal mush 
may be baked in a covered dish set 
in a pan of hot water in the

wheat should be soaked 
over night in cold water, then cooked 
at least one hour ; or, it may lie 
cooked in the evening, and warmed 
over.

8-50
10-49

do.I am of
do.as a well-balanced 

material for porridge, these analy
tical results justify me in claiming! 
very high if not the highest place for 
oa I meal

oven.
WIRE GATES.Cracked

°'S
na a
|-2

3-48 Plain Gate |1 80
3-4 in .-48 do. 1 90

2 00 
3 50
3 75
4 00 
4 25 
4 00
4 50 reinforced 

joint.

especially in the form of 
BVNRQRIINi — Norway Spruce, Austrian rolled oafs ” Of , llllrs,, ._
B Pines, Scotch Firs, Juniper, Arbor Vine, ,, , . ' IS

, Cedars tvarious kinds). Flowering Shrub* ' ' Judgment, as there is still
(39 varieties), all 10c. and upwards ; also Perennial niucn, to invest igat 
>lowering Border Plants. 10c. each, $1 per doz ; j value of 
Ornamental Shade and Fruit Trees, Inc. up, 
according to size; Berry Bushes (all kinds), 50c. 
to $1 per do*.; Strawberry Hants (10 varieties), .
50c. per 100 and $2.50 per 1,000 C. BAKIs, | a 
Nursery. General Delivery. London.

3-6 in.-48
8- 48
9- 48

10- 48
11- 48
12- 48 
12-48

w j -F tH X
do rdo.One cup wheat requires 

quart water and one teaspoon salt 
Wheat

one

Ek do.
■il learn of the do.wheat grits, wheat-germ,

lets, and several other names, are all 
applied to a fine meal made from 
the heart of wheat. This also re
quires one quart of boiling water (be 

it is boiling rapidly) to each 
cup of meal. 
fully and

ven-al.1- 
pre pared

i:se or v

as do.

IIcome either 
ill directions 
'ii but t here 
"'ne in the 
1 a king the

do.
do. V.IIlow to prep 

!> new ideas 
met hod 

me .1

While the stock lasts.

T. H. EVERSON, Oshawa, Ont»

nm-Ont. 1 elephone 2222. surefo ' ’ M-r
Tilinavy 

A ’ • usefu 1 ;i ■
utens11 for the 
foods is a liouli 
in all sizes, and

AGift the meal in 
stir rapidly

care- 
to avoid 

( ook at least 20 minutes •
$12 WOMAN'S SUITS, $5 nil:

().hi,necessary lumps.
more does The Top Prices Paid for Woolrorm I1 gi harm. A nice flavor 
ean lie given to wheat-germ porridge 
b.Y adding a

nonüfi ! 1 -se come
Drop us a card for prices.

LLOYD-JONES BROS.. BURFORD, ONT.
vs but \\t ablr.spoun of grape-

' ' '

IF--' '

Vr,<#' 'tUV&Sïi&S, ■vu, «hÿîi »rîM6aeMB£ • vs ^ v> * * v=
. 'ÿ' mjmf -1i '■ sm
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SI

eas 
Pay

Plant
Plenty
Now i

Field peas brought 77 
cents a bushel last year. 
The average price was 
75 cents. There’s good 
money in peas even 
at 65c. And you have 
the vines left for fodder 
or to plow under— bet
ter than stable manure 
or commercial fertil
iser. It paid to grow 
peas last year. This 
yer.r it will pay as well, 
— demand keen, pea 
bugs vanished, — plant 
peas for profit. Get 
them in EARLY.
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* , nuts to each 
I with the meal.
I . Flake wheat mus't also be put into 

boiling water, and in the same pro- 
I portions as for wheat germ. This 
I als° requires 20 to 30 minutes.

Graham Hour is liked by 
I porridge.
I same as

cup of meal. Cook 'Sick Headache
sgm immmmtêm

sy:

and Biliousness
«s

Onlysome as 
I his is made just the 

wheat-germ porridge, but is 
much improved by three or four 
hours’ cooking,

Hominy is not as much used in 
Canada as in the South, but is an 
excellent material for porridge. It 
is made from the hulled corn. Stir 
one cupful into one quart of boiling 
water, add one teaspoon salt, and 
cook one hour. Wash the hominy

Come When the Liver Be
comes Torpid and Sluggish—Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Cured 
This Case.pif

i
•:TVM

if

ig&tfil

m Sickness
This is especially true of biliousness and 
constipation. So .Jong as you neglect 
treatment or merely use medicines to 
move the bowels, the old trouble re
turns.

is to some extent a habit.8
M.

V mW

look at your Ceilings.G -À- $
If.-:'-' Isn’t it worth while to follow 

treatment thatIf they are I as you would rice.
Rice makes a nice breakfast dish if 

I one cupful is thrown into three pints 
of madly-boiling salted water. Be 
sure it never stops boiling, and when 
a grain fished out with a fork is 
quite soft, drain through a hot 
colander, then set the colander in 
the oven to dry the rice; 
about a little, and when the steam 
is dry, serve. Never use a spoon, as 
it breaks the grain. It will take 
about twenty minutes to cook 
this way.

Barley is not used so éommonly 
the other grains, but ft is cheap, 
wholesome and palatable, 
cup of pearl barley in a quart of 
cold, salted water, then boil for three 
or four hours.

Cream and sugar are most com
monly served with porridge, but 
maple syrup, butter, gravy, jelly, and 
almost all varieties of fruit may be 
used for a change.

up a
has positively cured 

these ailments in thousands of cases ?
Mrs. James Monteith, Saurin, Simcoe 

Co., Ont., writes :—“ I have used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for liver 
plaint, biliousness and terrible sick head
aches, and have found that they are 
more effective than any treatment I ever 
tried.

cracked, warped or discolored, we 
want you to write us for information about 
indestructible Metal Ceilings and Walls.& X

ît our
(S
anSPi They are fire-proof, and prevent a blaze 

S- from spreading beyond the room where it started. 
Sanitary, too, for they can be freely washed.

com-

LITY ShûWIMC COMTIUCTMM

toss itIn the rich and harmonious They cleanse the system thor
oughly, remove the cause of pains and 
aches, and make you feel 
strong again.
Pills

appearance they give to a room, our I
fresh and 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
for stomachClassified Metal Ceilings and Walls §rice are also excellent

troubles. ”
Biliousness, liver complaint, constipa

tion. indigestion, kidney disease and 
backache readily yield to the influence 
of this
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

as
are unsurpassed, and only be equalled at great expense. The embossed 
designs lend themselves readily to the most magnificent coloring, or even 
if plainly painted they are very attractive. They are classified according 
to prevailing architectural styles, and therefore produce perfect harmony.

properly, they will last as long as the house itself, and 
the small expense of repainting every four or five years gives an entirely 
new and fresh interior finish. ’

PoRT Colborne, Ont., Jan. 30th 1906.

?isSSEsl=sa=a=;

can
Soak one

great family medicine. Dr.

:/sf
3

Once put on

n Go.
ORETCHEN.

■-RECIPES.
Corn Muffins.—1 cup corn meal, ) cup 

Five Roses flour, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1 $ 
teaspoons baking powder, 1 beaten 
lè cups sweet milk, pinch salt.

Biscuit.—Set

EDWARD A. DAVIDSON.
egg, \ .

wWe supply complete designs with 
working plans so that the 

are easily put up. 
is very moderate, and is 

soon covered by the reduction in 
insurance premiums if they are used 
throughout the house.

Write for our 
many handsome designs, 
if you mention this paper.

Brown \a dough over 
night of 2 cups graham flour, 1 cup Five 
Hoses

accurate
xceilings and walls 

The first cost
flour, 1 cup milk, ■ 2 tablespoons 
sugar. 1 teaspoon salt, 4 table

spoons yeast. In 
adding 1 large tablespoon melted butter, I 
4 teaspoon soda dissolved in hot water. I 
Keep moderately warm. An hour before I 
lunch roll out * inch 
cakes, glaze the tops with melted but
ter ; let rise until light, and bake.

ator brown • m

d the morning knead, I
young 

i grad- 
faded 

r color, 
water, 
id best 
s paid.

m
i■>: I

Ü■

Lthick, cut into

1catalogue showing 
Sent free

I
When a Horse Gets Hurt

USE

Fellows’Leaning’s 
Essence

ir /

GOSSIP. I

IT!Metal Shingle and Siding Co., 
Limited,

Preston, Oil.

The Pierce Land and Stock Company, 
of San Francisco,

l. etc., 
y our 
guar- California, at their 

recent sale of 72 head of Holsteins, held 
in Chicago, realized an average price for 
that number of $227; the highest price 
being $1,350, for the cow, Alcartra Polk- 
adot,
3530.

m
Black-
Bend TIBut don’t wait until an a«l—i fa I 

Injured. GET IT NOW—and you I 
have the remedy that CURBS «Il I 
lameness in horses.

If your dealer does not imiJla I 
It, send 60c. to ■
National Drug A Chemical Co* Limite* I 

MOMTHSAL.

40
3I

mWhose daughter, a calf, sold for 
Included in this statement 

■' 1,1,11 th>it was crippled en route, and 
several young calves born on the way 
from San Francisco to Chicago.

tute,
wasinto.

1»

POTASH The auction sale of Clydesdales be
longing to Mr. J. L, Clark, Yorksbirgs.Norval,
Ont., on April 17th, was most successful. 
One) buy pair of Canadian-bred mares,

sold for $801 ; two pairs of 
two-year-olds sold for $600 each ; 
pair of yearlings past, brought the hand- 

figure of" $535, and 
the horses sold

matched, fibred mr ready to breed. Young 
fifP K?ree to six months off 
Pairs not skin Satisfaction gmmilFOR FIELD, GARDEN AND ORCHARD one ■m

30.’»
and I 
Gates 

dearer 
urs is

isome all the rest of I
for good prices. The BLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Station Ont

The proceeds of I Long-distance Phone at farm. Lome Faste,* «s-,
the sale totaled over $6,000. ■ '----------------—----------------- --— ***

, ,..Thls important plant food may be obtained from all leading 
fertilizer dealers in the highly-concentrated forms of cattle also sold well.

Alberta Lands
running through I IN ™* FAMOUS STETTLER DISTRICT

" The Farmer's Advocate " by the Ca- Improved and unimproved farm. r-

Allw-rt.. „°.M ,ot*S - •

greatest individual block of Irrigation W. E. Fooregnd J. P. Qrigg, Stettler P. 0 Alia 
on the continent, being 40 miles | Red Willow Lend and Investment fie ’

Wide by 150 long, from Medicine Hat to r "
Calgary, the main line of the C. P. R 
extending through the tract, which 
prises

muriate of potash and sulphate of potash.
THE GREAT IRRIGATION AREA.— 

The announcements§ j
■-£> efi

On account of the increased demand for these fertilizers 
throughout Canada this year farmers ought to order at once 
to prevent disappointment.

Tne judicious use of Potash in oonjuncti m with phoephatic 
and mtr 'genoas fertilizers cannot, and does not, fail to bring 
satisfactory results. Testimony to this effect is becoming 
Frequently heard each day.

l Writs at once for our FREE publications, treating of the 
fertilization and cultivation of various crops, as well as of the 
results of fertilizer experiments in Canada

now

g 60 nadian

_ bo
§-9

is more

&

Gng-bred stallion, Hambletonian, the 
books showed that during hie life of 25

to $385 La""6 hi! 8ervice fees «mounted 
2 • ’ ’ and that he had served
history eS' Parallel iS ,OUnd turf

■s i re ° com-
3,000,000 acres. All to
rn*6 967 miles of main- 

wnter channels, exclusive of farm laterals. 
The natural fertility of the soil, 
supplemented by water under

some 
gether there

and elsewhere. sa

Tï58 Dominion Agricultural Offices of the Potash Syndicate
Room* 1102-1105, Temple Building, TORONTO.Ir when

Üthe mag-
ni firent irrigation system, the main canal 
of which heads in the Bow River, 
make it wonderfully 
the whole irrigated district is bound to
become

•s'
-e o
6 M mwill

productive, and BARGAIN DAY IN FENCING—The 
Oshawa Wire Fence Co. advertise.' IZ 
where in this issue, wire fencing and 
gates at specially low rates in orler to 
clear out their stock. Catalogues de
scribing the different styles may be se
^„,d0n,nTu,r°n' THe ^ - to •

At 'fie dispersion sale of the Holstein 
Of W.

)nt. bach, of Pennsylvania. The highest for 
for the nine-year-old

a great agricultural and prob
ably horticultural region.
P. II. Irrigation Co., Calgary, Alta., for 
a copy of their free illustrated booklet
describing

The Farmer's Advocate. ’

B. Smith & Son. Columbus, 
April 3rd,

a bull was $460,
Never Again 46593, purchased by Geo. 
•1 ■ Schuste, of Wisconsin.

Write the C.!00l the 90 animals 
average of $205. The highest 

•as $555 for the five-year-old 
•- 61239, taken by H. C. Harten-

1an
Mr. Geo. Rice,

| Tillsonburg, Ont ., 
bull, Bonheur Statesman 41605, at $305.

secured the yearling\\ the lands. Please mention

19NT.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded 1 SI ■,(>
;V- ^ I THOROUGHBRED White Rocks, exclusively. 

X Eggs from pen No. 1 (Fishel strain), $1 26 
per 15; incubator eggs, $£ per 100. All infertile 
eggs replaced free

GOSSIP.
GLENORO SHORTHORNS AND 

w , LINCOLNS.
\\JHITE Wyandotte »ggs one dollar. Prize-I _

coin sheep. Some of the very best speci

mens of these two popular breeds are to
IUIAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—Sired I ^ 8cen at Glenoro,” and here one sees

A wv.iuLin., ------------------------- I by imP°ifced prizewinning tom. A tew I the
AT Valley MiUa Poultry Ranch—Fertile eggs I . îou?i?. îoms left- weighing from twenty 
i1. Single-comb White Leghorns, Buff I e,g. Î to thirty one pounds, and some heavy

Per Betting. $4.60 per hundred I SîiîiÜ^ü!16!8 Turkey eggs in season. W. E.
Mottled Anconas, settings only, $1. No better I WR|GHT, Glanwrrth. 
winter layers. Free circular.
Apps, Box 914. Brantford. Ont.

Dan H. Otto, Stratford, Ont.

l'
Mi'if

sv i
i . vr,■r %

[v•S vortfJui* ,d I*lent7of eustomera by nalng 
•averting columns. No sdvertieem.nt 
for less than 30 cents.i : AvOQ^-EGG Strain Barred Rocks for partie-

Look
result of starting right. forIn both

Shorthorns and Lincolns Mr. McGugan, 

in laying the foundation of his herd and lice 0Edmund 0. flock, bought the best in individuality 

breeding, regardless 

chase of a dozen in-lamb

and
of cost. The pur- 

ewes from the 

Henry 

marked 

fine flock of

Eggs, for Hatching Very likely the cause of all your 
trouble is the big gray body louse 
that sucks the blood from hen and chick ^ 
alike—checks growth and production, and 
robs you of well-earned dollars.

T> ARRED BOCK eggs from very choice mat- 
*2 ,HT ls- Satisfaction guar- 

AUonXnT^66 f°F matlng Iist- W. W. Dods, world s greatest Lincoln breeder 

Budding, Riby Grove, England, 

the

White Wyandotte.......................... $1 on per retting
__     , Barred Rock..................................... ] oo ”
TYABBED ROCKS—Pen headed by second I Buff Orpington..................................... 1 CO ”
jR .pn,e cockerel, Toronto. 1905. Eggs $2 per I 8peclal mating Buff Orpington. ï 00 ”
l^L. Onmston. Columbus. Ontario I The Glenhodson Co., F,r.le Station and P. 0., On. INSTANT 

LOUSE KILLER
establishment of this 

Lincolns. These were personally
selected by Mr. McGugan for their 

formity of type, size and

TDUEE ORPINGTONS-Yards 3 and 4-He vied 
Au *2» t™—*,8 wh?ee orandame had records of

LORNE FOSTER, MANAGER.

wealth of fine, 

of such aNow Is the Time to Ship lustrous w°o1- a"d the wisdom
Butter, Eggs & Poultry. I Sf'lection is ami>iy

Prices good. Returns qnick. I I grand flock of Lincolns at Glenoro.

QUEEN CITY PRODUCE COMPANY, LTD. I I °f the lar8as< handlers of long-wool

100 Front St. E.. TORONTO.
TO. AGAR, MANAGER.

will rid every fowl of these costly 
pests and restore happy contentment 
to the whole hen colony. It kills lice 
on poultry, horses, cattle, ticks on 
sheep, bugs on cucumbers, squash 
and melon vines, cabbage worms, i 
slugs on rose bushes, etc. Also a / 
reliable disinfectant and deodori- I 
zer- Sold on a written guarantee, f 
Perfectly harmless. In shaker-top 
can convenient to use either win- 1 4 

Be sure the

demonstrated in the 

Oneborne
sheep

told the writer " that for
T3UFP ORPÏNGT°N eggs for batching from 
i-f. heavy layers *1 per 15, $5 per 100
^nâ,^)nth 8narantotd- Hu*h A. Scott, Cale-

in America

breed

_ __________________ flock was

‘“d pers?eteat’jaytng^of fa ge perfect I I tion, and at the time of wriUngThere are
Price' ^ "ft b,rky "-edWtoP tt6 skin I AAverUromenta will be inserted under thl “addoc^^Th gambolUn* in the

RriSh’wt P.er 13, or 82 Per 40. W. C. Shearer. I reading, such as Farm Properties. Help am 1 eddocks. fhere are 25 yearling ewes
Bright Ont. _________________________________ _ I attinataons Wanted, Pet Stock, and misceUaneou- and two-year-old ewes that would borazir „mmg „„

~ *  — ■ ?70uW0rdf!; Barnes and addresses are counted I Mr McGugan should be well prepared to
/CANADA 8 best Single comb and Bosornnih T,hJ1U8t always accompany the order. N< meet the wants of hiu . 1 1 °

srfcasaar"- *•* ^»-»~|B*te»8uae3«toe *™ ™---------------- : trict of Alberta. Pendleton Co., Lament. Alt, , g al™ and Wlth the certainty that
LOVER LEAF POULTRY YARDS-Barred I    r- for years hlfih Prices will prevail in Can-

i?gof£F 8aIe- i'eo No t. *1 50 (or 13 | DUS BEAR ^cted-Write to Mr. John F. ada and the United States 
*3Llw£?'ia,JS0, "«'«dttmg or $3 per 100 |V PrmT.care of Mr. Hugh Hall, Linton, Ont farmer who cnntemr ,
Extra heavy laying strain D. Carmicl ael Tr t-iad c a t r. , ------- ~ a.merwno contemplates starting in
proprietor. West Lome. Ont ' • | X^OR SALE CHEAP—The following Clydes- | bred sheep should not hesitate
__----------- ---------------------- „ J- dale Stud volunins : No 17 is on oi .» r„„ , l
TTGGS for hatching from S O. Buff Orping-| 23' 24’.26' w- H Millman, 27 Front St.,’ East! °f thlS
JLJ tons and Pekin ducks. Write for prices Toronto.
Elma Poultry Yards, Trowbridge Ont.
F®rOWne.Pfghor“8 Ghoice stock 

i?®. fifteen. Fertility guaranteed 
K. Qftrdne»-. Britannia. Ont., Peel On.

typo and quality of fleece ” this
unsurpassed on the continent.

very best
m

ter or summer, 
bears the word “INSTANT,” else it 
is not genuine.

can

condi-

1 lb. 35 cts. 3 lbs 85 els.
If your dealer cannot supply you, 

send your order to us.
Manufactured by

DR. HESS & CLARK,
Ashland, Ohio, U,S. A.

and with

\

rit y "'C ’v -,

OUATIONS AND ANS WF k ’
Miscellaneous.any young 

pure- 
to buy a

destroying woodchucks.grand breed.
In the breeding of Shorthorns 

policy has been
Is therethe same any method of drugging or 

fuming woodchucks in theirpursued—starting right 
and continuing right. There; are at 
ont forty head

TTOR SALE—Pet donkey : $75 will buy cart 
JL harness and beautiful pet donk. y. No bad 
habita. Addiess: Br x 798, Berlin Ont.

holes ?
pres-

of choicely-bred Scotch
H. S.

Ans—Po ur 
phide of carbon

an ounce of bisul-TDOGB FOR SALE—From White Wyandottes I F0B SADE—?5,()00 acres; wild lands; by 1, d binine ° si,fhL f—Tiu

Oggg» 8tO0‘- I I heardy hLT’never been "Jg'Ltod

but high-class Scotch hulls

a business lot
a jiieCe of cotton rag 

and ram it into the woodchuck’s
as possible, Ihen pack the 

trance solidly

on
burrow

as far en-

I F^r^SffffSr0” I .service

F0!!?-? 'fi Orpington, White Wvandntt.e, I Bt-atbroy. Ont. re6'

don^BeacLE."" 'fit FA sfek^hewan "and^Æu. “som^ excel' ,

Hono . , . . ^----------------------- I lent propositions In improved farms with small .,,wed by that choice
F ro-nn?n» mhuln8rfr<lm McCo™ack 6 prize- I 0A#1‘ 1'iyment, balance in halt crop. Write for deen Hero Imn winning White Leghorns at $1 per 15 up- I Particulars to Western Gtnada Realty Co . 1
wards. Send for mating list. Jas. L. McCor I Souris, Man. y ’■ I pion. All these
mack, Brantford. Ont. ’ I__  _________ _______ ____________ I r,.q ,-r-,ri/-a - - I Tj^ARMS for Sale—In and adjoining the village I g
Pi°?8i 8oPE—My birds won at the On- I A of Appleton, Ont. East i, t, 5 and 6 in 9th Htock bull, Nonpareil Count, is,

H GaPRitPD. Owea Sound and Meaford. | “on • *,n<i Pt. west A, 4, in 10th con of Ramsay.Co. Hove, the peer of them all
RarreTf^dww8.h0,L8’ °v6r 300 flrst prizes. Banark, about 360 a-res in all; about 40 or to during the nasi „ ,
Barrer and White Bocks, White and Silver I acreB Wh lard, splendid soil; about 150 ac es k th pdSt year made
„3en5, ?9' Br°wn and White Leghorns, Buff I bush ; balance pa£ture land. Mississippi Rive I growth—weighing at three 
ana Black Orpingtons, B'ack Javas, 81 per I runs through it, and also splendid well hard 
fifteen or $5 per 100- Blue Andalusians and I water. One first-class dwelling; also th.ee 
î;boae Island Reds, «150 per fifteen. F. W. I tenement honsee. rll with kitchens and wood ,
ivronse. Ouelph________ ______ _________ I sheds attached, and all in good r pair. Two | 18 most important, he is a great
T?GG8—Special y-mated Wyandottes Rocks I rtne bB™B (?ne a bank barn) with stable, cow I Wo have 
-Li Orpingtons Leghorns, 50, «2 ' Pekin I l\y'î' 8 , ben and root houses ; water-tank;
Rouen duck eggs, 50, 83. Mammoth Bronze I 6bede and implement houses ; work shops ; car- 
turkey, Toulouse, Embden, African geese egg- I r,a e b°ufe • »'b» good repair. Appleton is a 
setting, «3; two settings. «5. Wade & Son' |)ery healthy and pleasant village to live in, I all that.
Sarnia, Ont. '• | four miles fiom Carleton Junction and six from
T7UFTEEN Barred Rock eccs^aï Ere™ i Almonte For further particulars ajiply to the 
h K * ' Lxtra good I proprietor on the premises. J. A. Teskev

q Bt >ck. PjDtire satis action guaranteed. A. I Appleton Ont ' i i •, ,
8. Worden. Aneedi^ F«rm. B^tbel. Ont | --------- —-------------------------- -------------------  | <luco gilt-edged stuff,FSSïlîÿÿÇniss I ” ss1 .. . . . . . .
Gray 8t., London.

with earth. When there 
are two holes leading to the surface 
should be closed before the 
gins. In

have been in
since the 

Among these was Abbotsford, 
pion and sire of champions 
the herd

was founded.
the cham- 

- who headed 
He was fob 

quality bull Aber- 
. and by Royal Cham-

Jno. Downham operation be- 
cases of doubt fumigate from 

both ends. In handling this 
her that it 
not he u.so:i

for four gas remem- 
is very explosive and should

years.

a tire or light.

DUCKS LAY SOFT-SHELLED 
EGGS.

were show bulls, und 
presenr

'I his bull has 
wonderful 

years twenty- 
carrying his 

weight of flesh like a yearling. And what

sire.

merit, but the
1 . I have five ducks 

drake, which 
iiy. One

mated with one
not laying satisfactoi - 

laying a soft-shelled
are

egg
morning, and some mornings I get a
rough-shelled

t w o hundred/ pounds and t h i n, 
plenty of water

egg too. They have 
and are in a healthy 

condition, apparently. They have been 
fed on corn, and since they began to lav 
I have given them barley. They have 
their liberty to go where they wish.

^ does the word “ Limited ”
a company's name?

never seen 
than the present 
color, smoothness and

a more uniform lot 
crop of calves,—in

quality they
could be desired. The lift 

breeding cows arc just the kind of 
rons that should

mean after
w i t h a great sire 

and the remarkable 
many of these 

would indicate that, besides being 
sive and thick-fleshed, they are unusually 
heavy milkers. ]„ the herd

D. A. A
Ans 1 ■ The 

nothing to do, 
the number of

presence of the male has 
or another, withone way 

eggs laid by the females, 
nature of the shells. The

_____________________________________ __________________ k ^ HORSEY FARMS—5 acres good, high,
TNGLENOOK Poultry Farm offers eggs from I iirv laniLnear Atlantic City N. J., for $100 
-L selected pens of choicest layir g strains of I i- , ,".n- $5. monthly. Excellent soil and 
White and Brown Leghorns, Black Minorcas I cllnial<' for* raising eaily fruit, berries, truck, 
and Buff Orpingtons, also a select pen of White I hquabs ttn<« Poultry. Good markets chee by 
Wyandottes for show birds, but not tested for I iWOrbl oa , Near Iar8<> man cturing city, 
laying quality. Eggs e ther separate or assorted I il 16 *J!r a d water. Title peri. ct. booklet 
$1 per i5 ; $5 per 100. W. H. Smith, 41 Spruce .*T‘ ^ azier Co” T2S Bmi1' y Buiidin*,
St., Toronto. | Pbilsd. Iplua. Pa

mas-

nor with the 
t rou|)lart- cows is with the feed.
fattening to be used to 
poultry 
much better, 
ration c<

Corn is toothat gone the rounds of all 
leading fairs in N.-W. Ontario 
meeting defeat,

the any extent as a 
lion in spring. Barley is not 

What the ducks need is a

without
others that

winners at Toront 
calf class to t he

° an(l London from the 
aged class. nt aiming not too much fatten intThe fami- 

Harnsdens.

food, butJITAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys, Silver-Grfty I \\lANTED—Ladiep in rural districts desirous | lies 
1WL Dorkings, Barred Rocks, from prieewin I > > of et gating in prrfltable business will do i u\v<
Here. Pairs not akin. Alfred B. Shore, White I well to wiite the RoLinson Corset & Cot-tume 1
Oak, Ont.______________________ I L-n^nn. r^nt.
T)INE HILL POULTRY IARM offers eggs for J A\ 'AN I) - Persons to grow mushrooms for
, . hatching from selected pens of choicest I > V us in their own homes. W aste space in I P' iees asked should 
laying strains of Birred Rocks and White Leg- | cellar, gnrden or burn can be made to earn via I |)UV(.rs
horns. $1 per 15; John Cowa". B^x993.G«>l». Opt. | to $-25 p.-r wee Send stamp for ill 
T>HODW Island Reds—Rose-comb (exclusively), j |,0(>kl<’t und lull particulars. Montreal
XL bred eight years from ca»efaliy-«elected I _ :u',pl PMl 
heavy winter layers; large, browa e?gs; $1 50 1 
per 15. Good hatch guaranteed. Jno, Luscombe,
Merton, Ont

ph‘uty 
plenty of lime.

of protein and als 
Reduce the barley ration 

away altogether and substi-

refiresent ed 
, Misses,

Imp. Marr

v(‘ry choice
and or take it 

tute
There ar<- 
froni ten to fount

Young l>ulls

and skim milk, 
access to

a little wheat with table•TH months, that at the scraps,
have

If they couldnot long he wanting 
hPantifnl red from n near-by alfalfa pasture 

it would do them no end of good, 
mile grit in the form of oyster-shells

A Limited ” company is a publie 
company whose members are individually 
liable

There is a
t he I ’ r <pi izew jnning heifer I .adv II 
head any herd.

I I \ <>pv, fit to

breed ingmo ACRES; rtne wheat farm; 190 
under cultivation. Good build 

I S‘23 per acre. Easy term a.
Good location. $13 per ac e

kin’s mating, Boyce’s), $1, fifteen ; $5 per I cty proiiei ly 100 other good propos : u 
108. J. F. RothjHaysville, Ont. I Sebolt & Froom, Regina, Sask.

I -iidy Bamsden, and two 
Xnyone 

r<i(’k-11ot tom

r<‘iria r ka Memgs.
640 acres prairie milking dams, 

bull for the company’s debts only 
certain specified often not ex 

that each
SELECTED LAYERS — Barred Rocks (Haw I land at

amount, 
feeding the amount of stock 
"tie holds.

i1 write M Met i uean at
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWEHv 
Miscelleneeas. Tuttle’s ElixirS. ÜA2s5 v :'ÿs.Well nltrh infallible cure for 

colic, curb, splint, spavin and 
other common horse ail
ments. Our long-time stand
ing offer of

V %A STREET-CAR JOB.
To whom should a person apply, to 

get on as conductor or motorman on the 
electric railroad 
ton ?

Ans.—Address Superintendent Street 

or Hamilton, as the 
case may be. and your letter will reach 
the proper man in due course.

Remarkable -ii!
iliVvr.

$100 RewardV« in Toronto or Hamil- 
A CONSTANT READER.■ 'lAddliflA. for failure, where we say it

will cure, has never been 
claimed. All druggists sell iL 

Tuttle's Family Htdr. the great household remedy. 
Tattle’s American Warm Février cares. American _ 
Condition Powders, White Star and Host Ointment 
100 page book. "Veterinary Experience," free. Be 
your own horse aoctor. Makes plain die symptoms, gives 
treatment. Send fora copy.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO-,
6 6 Beverly Street,

a« am aorta i»u.

*•Afr
*wtP Railway, Toronto*S' *

§ FOR THEi1 t

i
*

mv.
RIGHT TO CROWBAR.i.

I. M A has mud-digger. Gives B use of dig
ger to lift what mud A can haul, and B 
can sell to others between times. CCULTURE0 *

goes
for load, puts horse on capstan, B works 
fork.

*se
Fork comes up and brings up crow

bar that has been lost some years ago. 
Now, if owner can not be found, who 
does bar belong to, A, B or C ?

chick 
ion, and The attention of every farmer and stock 

raiser is directed to the efficiency of the

OF HAIR f I TRUE 9 9SUBSCRIBER.
P. E. I.

A hs.—Apparently B has the right to 
retain possession of it as- against every
body save the owner. It is a case where 
possession is the most important point.

m!R Combination 
Wagon-box and. Rack! THE EVANS VACUUM CAP is

* L®eot8.of wtu,°h are seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair.
i There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind 
? f employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is only necessary to 
f the Cap three or four minutes daily.

m

iStly nent
ice STAVE SILOS WANTED. I
on Please let us know through your col

umns makers of silos and which one is the
best.:sh are

s, wear J. G. G.t ...a
Ans We have not heard of any firms 

advertising silos in Canada, although in 
the! 60 DAYS’ 5FREE TRIAL! United States there are companies 
which will ship stave silos to order all!m i 1The Company’s Guarantee. ready to set up, and we are not sure but I 
they erect them as well. Canadian firms ! 
might take up this, line, or if any are al- I. 
ready in, they should! advertise. If ally I 
reader knows of one we will thank him I 

to acquaint iis with its address.

; tsï.k,sm". f.vggÆs'Æ?
süïgssstîsi î!.*ïïs2^ as sia-asisvss.vs™m ®nano,al and bnetneis Institution of the*kind in 
£ fJf|ll«»S5!iîL.Î™,î0e,R.Vuîran,eeln< that the money will

period!**’ «uestion. or comment, at any

It is the one article that no farmer can 
afford to be without. When once on the 
wagon he has a perfect wagon box, hay, 
stock or wood rack: Do not confound 
the ' TRUE ” with other makes.

! i -

u I ROTATION—HOE CROP. mt‘'tl r> xI Have a hundred-acre farm in South I 
Simcoe, Ont.; land partly stiff clay and I 

I partly clay loam. Any of the different I 
kinds of grain do well on it. I plant I 
some corn and various kinds of roots for I

V
, . Dr' his address to the Medical Board on the sub-
jectof Alopæcia (loss of hair) stated that if a means could be devised to hidnrf 
nutrition to the hair follicles (hair roots), without reeortinff to any Irrltat-
wheETh^K vît HHvïnÏÏ.™ «aJ'<rowth would be solved. Later on, 
when the BYAN8VACUUM CAP was submitted to him for Ineitnc 
tlon, he remarked that the Cap would fulfill and confirm in practice the 
observations he had previously made before the Medical Board.

. 1?I\^ MOORE, referring to the invention, says that the principle upon
i”dle£utlble Vacuum Cap i. founded is absolutely

J.n illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, post
free, on application.

ft*‘■Kx

; -I feeding; but these occupy only about 4 I 
I acres, and I would like to fill out a field I 
I of 9 to 12 acres with hoe crop, if it I 
I could be dune to advantage. Beans have I 
I been grown to some extent lately, but I 

I the last' year or two it has been; rathér I 
I too wet and backward for thejn.. Pô- I ’ 
rtatoes* have be^m eb poor crop,, owing• to |! 
I the rot.

i
V* K >

correct and

;
:

Connand Potato Planters, Hbesi Bakes, 
etc), Write for our catalogue, which ex
plains ali. Correspondence with- the

JCKS. * i™“ LTD-*lgging or 
les ?

H. S. 

of bisul- 
3tton rag 
s burrow 
; the en- 
îen there 
rface one 
'ation be- 
a.te from 
3 remem- 
ld should

î
Ouïr worst weeds1 are sow 

thistle, wild oats and ragweed. Help |
is none too plentiful, 

j; 1. Prescribe a- good' rotation.
2. What hoe crop would you advise to 

fill out’ field off corn, and roots ?
SUBSCRIBER.

t
A—-— *»»»*»*»»»» .(•

trade solicited. ,.

THE EUREKA PIANTER CO.,
UJOMito, .

Woodetook, Oht;

:
;

é>:

issr..AMERICAN FIELD FENCE Ans.—1. Unless there is some strong 
local reason to the contrary,. we- would 
adopt a three-year or four-year rotation, 
depending somewhat upon the amount of 
hay it. was desired to grow. The three- 
year rotation would be wheat and spring 
grain seeded to clover with a few. pounds I 
of timothy as a safeguard against clover I 
failure. Take one crop of hay or pas- | 

ture and plow for corn, roots, potatoes, 
beans, rape, or whatever other cultivated 
crop we might see fit to grow. Fill out 
the area with peas, or, if the bug UT 
still feared, with barley. Sow wheat on I 
the pea or barley stubble and oats or I# 
mixed spring grain on the land that had I 
been in hoed crop. If more hay and I 
pasture is desired than would be thus I 
afforded, make the rotation a four- I 
course one by simply leaving the land l

Hffititimio
A QUICK NEW CURE

.fiS Church St., Block 906 , Torohto, Out.

iAll No. 9 Galvanized Wire

Made for All Purposes
?

LLED

vith one 
isfact or- 

»d egg 
I get a 

ey have 
healthy 

ive been 
î to lnv 
y have 
vish. 
imited

Note the hinge joint makes 
the “American” fit the hills 
and hollows, the tension 
curve provides expansion 
and contraction.

Consider Quality
When Buying.

Special steel, hard, stiff, 
springy wire used in the

"American” Woven 
Wire Fence.

?

k
> m

ail
Age............ ..Time Ruptured
Does Rupture pain ?................
Do you wear a Truss?______
Name...........
Addraii,,...

------—

two years in clover and grass. Either of 
these

A. A
two systems will do wonders in 

years at building up a farm
laie lias 
er, with 
females, 
Is. The 
is too 

it as a 
is not 

‘d is a 
ttenin 
ri als 
ration

pastun* 
I’rn-

ten
hundreds and thousands of the best On-

as
i

tario farmers have proved, 
rotation is adopted, never lose a chance 
to seed down with wheat, especially fall 
wheat.

Whatever V*
We Offer a Limited 
Quantity of Pure

Pea Meal2. Double the corn acreage at least. 
Grow potatoes, and spray them accord
ing to directions in our “ Spray 
Calendar " ( issue of March 2,8th ), with 
poisoned Bordeaux mixture for bugs, 
blight or rot. The late blight fungus is 
the most prolific cause of rot, and can 
be prevented by spraying with Bordeaux. 
Of course, there are forms of rot due to 
other causes than the blight fungus, but 
we surmize that is the trouble in this 

As for other hoe crops, we

MANUFACTURED BYi 1 The Canadian Steel & Wire Co.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

628 PER TON, IN BAGS
F. O. B. London.

8 im pies cheerfully mailed on 
application.

Walter Thomson & Son,
LIMITED,

LONDON. ONT.

Limited.

11s.
publie 

i dually 
y to a 
ot ex 
: each

The only medium which conveys weekly to the 
farmers of Canada, the advertiser's place of busi

ness, 52 times a year, Is THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME MAGAZINE. Subscription, $1.50.

Ican
not advise without knowing more about 
markets for various products, 
cases, growing turnips for the American

In some X.
It’s a great disappointment fer some 

folks dat, after climbin’ ter de tip-top 
<le mountain, dey looks so small de

is very profitable, though it re- 
moies n good deal of fertility from the er H

worl’ can't see um ! 4
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QUESTIONS and answers. 
Miscellaneous.

ORIGIN OF MILKING 
HORNS.

SHORT-

How did the milking Shorthorn, 

in color, originate ? Wereare light running, comfortable and 
the roughest driving over bad roads.
The Tudhopes have been making carriages for over 56 years. They personallv 

™ne ,eoVe? v °f ,hC b"sin—from the selection of the materials to the
\ “ stm 5 ' r ,n “T”8 Tudh0pe CarriaSes to be as perfect as money and 
\ Skill can make them, they unhesitatingly guarantee X
^ matenals—the most ireful workmanship—are combined with

that painstaking attention to the thousand little things that 
much m the perfect results.

gray 
they derivedstylish—and so strong that they will stand from the white Ayrshire 

explain from what
or not ? Kindly

source they were de- 
AN OLD SUBSCRIBER. 

Ans.—There is no data known

derived.

to us to
support the idea that they were derived 

from the Ayrshire ; indeed, it is only jn 
the last 25 years that light-colored Ayr- 
shires have become common. They Wel W 
formerly mainly of dark brown color'*' 
The milking Shorthorn, so far 
learn, had the

every one.
as we can 

same origin as the beef- 
type Shorthorn, the difference 
now being due to the

discernible
latter being bred

more especially for early maturity 
beef production.

mean so
and

Tudhope No. 3 ITCHINESS OF PIGS.
A litter of pigs—9—five 

fined in
V AlIISer^1tCeasle‘ eaSrn?nning t<>P bUggy Green wocl doth or hand-buffed 

leather seat Spnng back and spring cushion. Seat-ends padded. Lmed 4-bow

Philadelphia or Crandal top. Selected 
■ hickory gear. Double reach, full length 
9 steel plates. Long distance steel axles. 
11 First quality wheels, bolted between every 

JII 8P°he. Rubber tires if desired. It is a 
ml favorite everywhere.

weeks old, con-
8 a basement stable, cement floor 

with plank sleeping platform, two or 
three weeks ago commenced to rub and 

I ex-
I scratch themselves a great deal.

amined for lice but found 
skin is red and

none, but their 
covered with a pimply 

places. I washed them with a 
Strong solution of Sheep Dip, 
seem as itchy as ever. They 
about

'A
rash in

t-r—• tv bu,t theym
seem to get

all they want from the sow as 
they do not eat much beside, 
thriving fairly well. Sow 
ture of equal parts by measure of bran, 
shorts and chop, mostly oats. She also 
gets a good deal of sweet skim milk 
some mangels.

Fuller details given in They are 
is fed a mix-

our catalogue, 
which we send free. Write 

for it to-day.>2
andThe A. E. R.

Ans —We would try rubbing them with 
a mixture of melted lard 
oil and coal oil, applied with 
would give them liberty to 
the ground and 
Your feeding of the 
be improved upon.

ii Teihope Carriage 
Co. Limited

ORILLIA, Oak

or raw linseed 
a rag, and 

run out on 
grass on warm days, 

sow could not well

,>< A fr- 82> JÜ

CEMENT -> CONCRETE CATECH
ISM.

I Below will be found 
information about

a contribution of
concrete, by a noted 

Chicago authority, who chooses this form 
in which toCalf Rearing 

Without Milk
express the points he wishes

to bring out : 
What is the compressive strength of

concrete blocks ?
This depends on 

mixture.
Case School

the richness of the 
Blacks recently tested at theIf you are short of milk, or have 

only separated milk for your calves, 
use Bibby’s of Science, Cleveland, O., 

made 8x8xU inches, the hollow 
ing about one-third of the cubic 
the

space be
ar ea of 

compressive"CREAM EQUIVALENT" block,
strength of 1,500 to 2,000 lbs. 
inch

showed a
per square 

(blocks being 10 weeks old). Two 
months old.IF ’• ' i W blocks, 22 6x8x9 inches, 

showed a strength of over 2,500 lbs. per 
square inch. The proportions used 
1 0 (i . a 15 mixture should show about 
1,000 
2,000 lbs.

Calf Meal, 
stock it.

All dependable dealers-, JŸkHHP • x
I

were

i <^al]ves reared on “ Cream Equiva 
lent, even without milk, always 
wake well-grown heifers, with nice 
loose f kins and plenty of gocd hair

lbs. strength in one month and 
in one year.

is the best material forWhat 
Crete ?

con-

Higl) - grade Portland 
sharp sand and broken

If interested, write us for a free 
copy of “ How to Rear Calves for the 
Dairy.” A postal will do.

cement, clean,;
stone or gravel, 

properly mixed, the mixture used being 
dependent upon the class of work for 

concretewhich the is to be used. IfWM. RENNIE CO., gravel is used it should be 
cleaned and free from dirt, 
stone, some contractors do not seem to 
be as particular

thoroughly 
With brokenlimited,

Toronto, Ont.
on Bibby’ei as others in regard to 

the material being washed, but it is best 
in all cases with broken stone to see that 
there is as little as possible of the fine 
dust clinging to the particles of stone.

I find that

*

36th Annual Fair
my cement sidewalk, con-

and Horse Show of the Oiwrgatchie Agricul- 
tarai Society, win be held In Ogdensburg, N Y 
Tues., Wed , Thure. and Fri., Sept) mber ii. 
28, 26 ana 27. J 907. Arrangements have been 
made with the Customs Department for the 
admission of articles and animals from Do
minion of Canada for exhibition without ex
pense to exhibitor. WM. H. DANIELS.

Ogdeneburg, N Y., U. S. A.

A Superior 
Class of Plows

structed last fall, 
with fine cracks. What was the trouble? 
And is there any danger of the walk 
breaking

soon became covered

up and wearing out immedi
ately ?

1 he fine cracks, commonly called hair 
cracks, are due to over-troweling or to<^ 
much neat cement on the surface. Ove

Our plow $8 are distinctly 
superior to the usual run of 
plows. They are made of the 
best materials.

Saskatc hewa n troweling brings the water to the 
face, and with

sur-ù.\% it particles of pure 
In drying, the neat cement con

tracts and forms the fine cracks, which 
are largely a surface matter only.

Can a concrete floor in a cellar that 
has cracked be permanently repaired ?

The best way to patch a cracked floor

cement.Made betterx Wheat land. Easy terms. 
810.00 to 885.00 per acre.
Money making. City rroperty.

more carefully, too.
lnst*nce the moldboards are tempered by refrigeratino process

which makes them of uniform hardness. Scour well Free from 
soft spots the grievous fault of common moldboards f 
Further information in our free booklet. Write for it

The Minton Maneell Co.,
SASKATOON. or walk is to cut the crack into a dove

tailed groove and trowel in a mixture of

PARIS PLOW COMPANY, LTD.,Advertise in the Advocate equal parts of cement and clean, sharp 
sand. SuchPARIS, ONT. patching, when properly
done, will he permanent.

E. C. s
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GOSSIP.
CURRIE’S YORKSHIRES 

TAMWORTHS.

Of. HORSE OWNERS! USEa c. GOMBAULT'HAND ! CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

...>C '
fG SHORT-

In the village of Morriston, one and 
one-half miles from Schaw Station (C. 
P’ R >- and nine miles from Guelph, is 
the home of Mr.
Wellington’s 
breeders 
swine, 
trade in

i saA safe, speedy and positive cure. 
The safest. Best BLISTER ever 
used. Removes all tranches from 

Impossible to produce 
or blemish. Send for circu-

iiorthorn, gray 
they derived ■ S

C. Currie, one of 
farmers and m■ not ? Kindly 

they were de- 
BSCRIBER.

■earleading
of Yorkshire and Tamworth | tHB LAWBERCB-WILLLail8 0o77 Toronto, Cansde

Mr. Currie enjoys a splendid 
his pure-bred pigs, which is 

easily accounted for, as they are tlie kind 
the trade demands. The Tamworth "stock 
boar is the massive 8t>0-pounder, 
spring Victor, 
strong bone.

J

TR RepositoryasQown to us to 

’ were derived
’ jt is only in 
t-colored nyr_ 
n. They weiO.

brown color, 
far as we can 

os the beef- 
ice discernible 
er being bred 
maturity and

*' ’ s ' I Cold-
a hog of grand type, 

smooth and even, and a 
Second in service is New- 

castle Choice, champion boar at Guelph 
three years in succession, all breeds com
peting, sired by Red Tom, dam 
castle Queen, winner of Silver medal at 
Toronto for three

■v
capital sire.v 30

BeSlimd!lïïlUuideod olÏÏS52le1stInioMtBnd1T?frMUli?nr n,Vml><>rtation from
In their native lande. Bred by the best ManZ<rf them prizewinners
1/00 to 9.000 pounds. Shires at two yews o0»ys. weighing 4 and 8 yean old. weighing 1.800 to b!mm po indl? bred by b*£8 blaoke.
are baya and oheetnnte, combining sise quality and hn»d<M tvfo. “ Boo4lan;L Our Hackneys 
a few first-class young stallions that we will sell at «notcannot be beaten. We have 
and all for sale at reasonable prices. 6U ‘ e<>st• 40 make room for our next importation ;

New-

m• -j/.years. As might be 
expected from such rich show-ring breed
ing, this hog shows a wonderfully perfect 
form, and is full of quality, 
brood sows

>IGS
eeks old, con
cernent floor, 
orm, two or 

to rub and 
I ex- 

>ne, but their 
ith a pimply 
them with a 
>P. bu,t they 

seem to get 
the sow as 

e. They are 
fed a mix- 

ure of bran, 
s. She also 
im milk and 

A. E. R.
I them with 
raw linseed 

i a rag, and 
run out on 
warm days.
Id not well

Among the

HAMILTON A H AWTHORN E, Slmooe, Ont.
89 miles south-west of Toronto on the Gh T. B.

is the extra choice one,
Thrifty Pink, champion sow at Guelph 
last fall, all breeds competing, sired by 
Royal Conqueror.

.mkAuction BbIbb of
) ;Also in breeding are 

three of her daughters, second- and third- 
prize

deal.

The La Fayette Stock Farm winners; among them, a trio of BpmUI Bales of Thoroughbred stock 'itmighty sweet sows. Another of the 
extra good brood sows is the 600-lb. 
Morriston Molly, a 
gïeat Scale, but of wonderful smoothness 
and

J. Crouch * Sons, Props., La Fayette, Ind.
Largest importers In America of German 

Peroheron “d Belgian stallions 
Over 900 head on hand at all times. All have 
the best of bone, style and action, and on 
which we will put a gilt-edged guarantee they 
must be satisfactory, sure breeders. Won 
more prizes in the American show-ring in 
1906 th»n all other importers combined Our 
guarantee is the beet. Terms to suit buyers. 
Importations arriving every few weeks insure 
prospective buyers a large selection from 
which to make a purchase.
*. CROUCH * SON. La Fayette, Ind.

La Fayette is but six hours’ ride from 
Detroit via Wabash Railroad.

Just got in 100 head of Percheron and Belgian 
stallions and Percheron and Belgian

wm receive promptsow not only ol

evenness throughout. In younger
are several sows ready to breed, 

and a number of others not quite so old, 
every one of them a choice individual. 
There are also a few young boars left. 
The Yorkshires are of equally ais high a 
standard.

ones
—

-, : •• • -

Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Core.

The stock boar is Imp. S. H. 
Charm 2nd, a boar of splendid propor
tions, on strong bone, and with well- 
rounded quarters. Among the dozen or 

sows are three imported 
ones that are hard to equal in any herd, 
as they have great size, even quarters 
and a good depth of side, 
the others are the get of S. H. Jubilee. 
For sale are sows bred and ready to 
breed, and younger ones, and boars all 

Mr. Currie reports trade

For the enre of Bps 
Splints,
Bruises.

more brood
MKS53&5S

worm on i
SfattÉfife îunnnstnrs

or mmares.

i®/Several of

It
Clydesdales, Percherons 

and Hackneys
2ATECH-

m;ribution of 
>y a noted 
is this form 
i he wishes

ages.
tinually increasing, and sales 
and satisfactory, 
either

as con- 
numerous SS

'Ssfea

■ - v/
I have still on hand 12 Clydesdale stallione. 4 Clydesdale 
fllhee, all imported ; Scotland and Canadian prizewinners ; 
3 years old, that will make 2100-lb. horses of choicest,*q nality 
and richest breeding ; 4 black Percheron stallions, 3 years 
old, big, flashy, quality horses, and 6 Hackney stallions 
let-prize and championship horses 
reasonable and on terms to suit.

Pairs and trios
breed can be supplied not akin. 

Write him to Morriston P. O., Ont.

of
-

strength of Spavin, or money refunded, 
toe hair. Manufactured hi 
A* IHtite*Ren, T and 9 Yorkshire Reed.

among them. Will sell A. DUNCAN & SONS’ SHORTHORNS. ■4ess of the 
^ed at the 
veland, O., 

space be
lie area of 
ompressive 
per square 
old). Two 
$9 inches, 
K) lbs. per 
used were 
low about 
lonth and

One of the nicest little herds of Short
horns in the country is that owned ' by 
Messrs. A. Duncan & Sons, of Carluke, 
Ont.
and Hamilton. About midsummer, the 
Hamilton-Ancaster and Brantford electric 
road will pass within 2* miles of the 
farm, which will 
venient for

* >DR. T. H. NASSARD, Millbrook P.0, and Stn. : am
J. A. JOHNSTON * OO., Druggim 

171 Kins St. B.. Toronto, Ont.about midway between Caledonia

GRAHAM BROS.
SHOE BOILS

Are Hard to Care,
“Csimbrogis,” CLAREMONT,

importhm of

make it more con- 
visitors to the farm. At J

r
yetpresent, in their splendid 

about 20
stables are 

head of really high-class 
Shorthorns—the low-down, thick-fleshed, 
early-maturing and good - doing sort, 
representing the Marr Roan Duchess and 
Bracelet families, and others tracing to 
Imp. Beauty, by Snowball. The bulk of 
the older ones are the get of Imp. Major 
Alpine; those two years and under, the 
get of Imp. Greengill Archer, an Orange 
Blossom-bred son of Archer's Heir, dam 
Imp. Cranberry 4 th. This bull is a 
massjve, even, extra-doing roan, and left 
a heap of grand good stuff for Mr. Dun
can. Lately, as a herd-header, was pur
chased a roan yearling Claret-bred son 
of that great show bull, Mildred’s Royal, 
one of the very best sons of that sire of ,

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES
Established 80 years, and winners at all large showi 

ip- 111 Canada and United States. Best of stock alwayt 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winner! 

, just arrived.
l for con

it, clean, 
ir gravel, 
sed being 
work for 
used. If 

loroughly 
h broken 
seem to 

egard to 
it is best 
> see that 

the fine 
stone, 

ilk, con- 
covered 

trouble? 
he walk 
immedi-

: fi

W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT. *^&SZXKiïttl2S&-
Importer of Clydesdales, Shires, Peroherons, Belgl. 

Hackneys, Standard-bred» and Thoroughbreds
any manBi?<tnS«bhn«^n^tlLl?fi? rich™‘ breeding. Have sold as many stallions the last year as 
of high-class horses cm' co™P*ete satisfaction in every case. I have always a larte number 
pleased to hear fr^ anM,t motto : None but the best, and a stiaight deal." Will be 
LISTOWEL P.o“aND STATION * good one- Term8 40 8ni‘. Long-distance phone.

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies 1ans,

% igÈiëM
" Weee. ClsreeentP.O.âStn.

Il

champions, lmp. Royal Sailor, dam lmp.
Crocus. This youngster bids fair to 
eclipse his great sire as a show bull of a 
high order. All the heifers are being 
bred to him, among which are an excep
tionally good, thick pair of two-year- 
olds ; one a Roan Duchess, the other a 
Bracelet, a pair hard to turn down in

SMITH & RICHARDSON,
Imported Clydesdales% COLUMBUS, ONT.,

Lonj-dletanoe ’Phone Myrtle Station, O. P. R. 
Rrooklln or Oelhawa. G. T. R. %led hair

;■ or to<Xr 
3. OverlL 
the sur- 
of pare 

ent con- 
1, which

any show-ring. Another is a three- 
year-old roan, a daughter of Imp. Major 
Alpine. She, too, is comely to look

A coming show heifer, fit to en-upon.
ter any ring, is a red five-months-old, by 
Greengill Archer.

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies. Telephone eon. «•o. B. Stewed, Hewlett. One.

^ÆoolKîiT? $£?d5Vbl*,Uenprefers

ûorMue.»^ Suffit
winners lnkeeie.teomMtithf^'nl Uedln« 
moderate for quick wtie. JOHN namm-™7F.Lrvl^^rm.^VdvHU?5j!trBe,-L-

and out of a Roan
Having sold most of my last importation of CLYDESDALES, I am 
eavmg for Scotland for another importation of stallions and mares, 
be arrival of which will be announced in 

columns of “ The Farmer’s Advocate, 
return.

Andrew Aitchison,

Duchess dam. And another that im
pressed us, a superior youngster, is a

three-months-old heifer calf, a
Bracelet, by Greengill Archer, 
bulls, there is only one left, a roan four- 
months-old , out of a Roan Duchess cow, 
and by the same sire.

ar that 
red ? 
ed floor 
a dove- 
cture of 
, sharp 
>roperly

this space in the 
Come and see me on my In young

Guelph, Ontario. This calf looks
like a show model of a high order, 
should make something extra good. Any
thing in the herd is for sale, and the
stufT is No. 1.

and '

When Writing Please Mention Advocate '..Vic. s.

PIiisi Mintion this PipifWrite the Messrs. Duncan,
<> Carluke P. O., Ont.t
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GOSSIP.
K lameness Mr. Alex. Hume, Menie, Ont., writes : 

Through the Driver 
or Worker

advertisement in your
■fc valuable paper, we have sold our grand 

Ayrshire aged bull, Lessnessock Royal 
Star (imp.), to F. G. Edwards, Beach- 
ville.

Kendall s Spavin Cure
Spavin—for^llOO.’ °He*^?2d ^everyh^?* f ^0rSe—lamed with » Jack 
Spavin Cure—won five racrcwiH. tL of lameness with Kendall’s 
former owner for $1,000.00 rse ^cn sold the animal to his

#81 To do hla beet, a horse1 
needs the whole food value 
of hla ration. To produce 
flesh and milk this 1s also 
true. In a heavy fed ani
mal only abou t hal 1 of the 
food Is usually digested, In 
an unthrifty animal It Is

We have several young calves to 
offer of dairy breeding 
prices. also a few

at Reasonable 
cows andyoung

We are importing several hea,d 
from Scotland of different ages and both

8 heifers.

E. J. WISBEY.

^ZŒiSSïïrttsglisFs:
___  book—“Treatise On The Horse”

—will save you many a dollar if 
carefully read and acted upon.

\\ rite today for a free copy.
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., 27 

Enosburg Fall», -

lees.
Dr. H eue Stock Food the B' 

prescription of Dr. HeeeQ 
(M.D., D. V.B.) Increases Tr 
the powers of digestion l|
«md assimilation and 
makes every pound of grain yield a 
larger amount of profit than Is nos- ira 
slbie without It, besides curing the V\ 
minor etook alimenta When we re- W '
member It Is not the flood consumed but U the food igeriedtbatproducestheproflt " 
we comprehend the necessity fot tonics. 
Professors Quitman. Winslow. Finlay Dun 
and all the leading medical authorities 
recommend the bitter tonics in

sexes, which we expect to land the first 
week in May. 
has

i*
f ■

r
Our Mr. John Retson

already selected the second- and 
third-prize winners as dry two-year-olds, 
first for pair of two-year-olds, first for

V

best animal bred and owned by exhibitor 
in 19Ù5; in 1906, first andnEMfc4l£S

SMWUlClif
second in theI Derby for three-year-olds in calf or milk, 

first and second for three-year-olds inVermont, U.S.A.

dbhess
STOCK FS80

: milk, first for pair, first and second for 
best animalsm reared by exhibitor, first 
and second in the milk test, official milk 
record by the Highland Society, the first 
one giving 710 gallons, testing 4.2 but
ter-fat. 39 weeks, and since adding 
gallons for

s. i

100
Thesethe season’s yield, 

will have calves at foot, as they are due 
to calve in April. This is the sort he is 
selecting of all ages—animals of good 
type and extra dairy breeding. He will 
bring out several head to sell.

fbr Improving digestion. Iron for the blood 
nitrates fbr expelling poisonous matériel' 
from the system end besides 11 is

8eld on n Written (<u.renter.
100 16a. $7.00 25 lb. Pall, $2.00

Smaller quantities at a slight 
advance. Duty paid.

Where Dr. Hess Stock Food differs In par. 
tlcular is in the dose-lt's small and fed but 
twice a day which proves It has the most diges
tive jtrengih to the pound. Our Government 
recognizes Dr. Hess Stock Food as a medicinal 
tonic and this paper is back of the guarantee.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we wllL 
DB. HESS A CLARK, Ashland. Ohio, U.S.A.

Also Manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry 
Pan-a-ce-a and Instant 

Louse Killer,

so anyone
in need of a young bull or heifer of such 
breeding should write us. 
few of the best February Yorkshire pigs 
we have ever offered

We have a8 . 

W~. now ready to ship. 
A few September boars and 
just bred,
April or May pigs.”

young sows 
are taking orders forand

HODGKIN SON & TISDALE,
BEAVERTON, ONT.

JW

Mr. J. ( Ross. Jarvis. Ont., writes :
Our Cotswold and Hampshire sheep 

through the winter in fine

before buying. Our farm, “Simcoe Lodge,” is rituaM 
near Beaverton, on James Bay and G. T. Railways 
Long-distance -phone No. 18. Visitors will be me/at 
Beaverton on notification.

7 4have come 
shape, 
strong

Lambs Xare coming large and 
and plentiful. We have had a 

remarkably good year in our sheep busi- 
having sold ourselves rather short, 

which will necessitate making a trip to 
Kngland again this

v.

summer to replenish 
and to fill orders for 

many cutomers. and will be pleased to 
fulfill

fistula 

[ËviSku 1

I » Flemings r
I Fistula and Poll Evil Cure 1

■ —even bed old esses that skilled 111
■ nfiL S? TO”r ■•“«T refunded If It ever '

■ “I?L1-n,lr.morSJihan » kindred vet-■ dte„5ailÎ^^Z,tedara,,,7 bOUnd’ I
■ -- FLEMING HBOS., Okeml.u,
^^^g^gtreet, Torooto, O.frfo M

our

any orders from friends who would 
a few sheep of good quality from 

any of the mutton breeds on commission. 
We find40 W1VERLY HACKNEYS »o like

ra
1' y,! : f

no trouble in selling good stock, 
when we get a purchaser toI® Imported Stallions and Fillies. come and in-
spect our stock, 
pletod 
Blott,

We have just com- 
a. sale with Messrs. Docker & 

of Dunnville, (or the three-year- 
old Clydesdale stallion, Prince Alexander, 
at a price with four figures in it. 
is a colt of

61

flashy lot. full of style imd^quSuty. lmported Clydesdale flUlea. A big
s

■
He

ROBERT BEITH,
Bowmanvllle P. O. and Station.
___________________ Long-distance Phone.

own breeding, weighing 
with grand feet and hone, 

a very fine mover, sired by Alex- 
Heir

our
1.700 lbs..

a rider’s (imp), grandsire Prince 
a Cawdor-cup winner in 

On delivery of this colt at 
on April 10th, the buyers 

more than delighted with their bar
gain. as most all the horsemen that 
him on his arrival pronounced him 
fine colt.”

A lexander. 
Scotland. 
Dunnville, 
were

I av 1 have on hand for sale another 
WljUOoUCtlO choice lot of Clydesdale stallions, 

m ||- « newly imported, ranging in age from
O LclIMOilS ■ two to 8ix, with plenty of size, style 
- , „ , and 8°od true action. Also one
first-class Hackney. Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont.

’Phone to reeldenoe.

It,
'o: X.B

i1

IMPORTED SHIRE STALLION;; QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.I

Æle„d ,,1899- Registered in Studbooks of 
Great Britain and Ireland also in American 

i a\No 7U7- Th™ horse is a grand 
individu»!, and leaves extra good stock. Stock 
™.r‘b“ a?en J? eeighborhood. Pedigree and any 
information furnished by addressing

BOX 6 4. Harrletevilie. Ont.\ Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

APOPLEXY — BROWN LEGHORN 
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

I ■ My hens seem to he all right at 
night, and go on their roosts; but I find 
them dead in the morning.

9. Let me know where toYonge Street ears pass the door

BEDFORD PARK,
SHETLAND PONIES!
nnr^^°f*c?lfil*h * Son Breeders and im- 

of Shetland ponies, Markdale, Ont. We 
^ . oPOPle8 at Toronto Exhibition in 1906,
and got 8 prises : 3 firsts. 4 seconds and 1 third, 
vi ‘v°jlrrPO,ni «8 a56 imported. Our stallion, Fox- 
?, took first prize at Toronto. Onr mare. 

;o°k first prize, and their foal, Bruce, 
ok first prize also. Good accommodation for 

mares sent from a distance to breed- Ponies 
for sale. Our address: Markdale P. O.. Ont

send for a 
and what

! HAM A RENFREW, setting of Brown Bcghorns, 
price Ï shouldONT. pay per setting ?

UFAHER

IMP. A ns. —It 
vertigo,

• s probably apoplexy or 
uncommon disease among 

poultry that is kept closely confined 
liberally

IScottish And Cahadian winners Rtniiinm 
• Clydes represent the blood of such noted siren aD<? T^ lee' Th-

Time. Boyal Favorite. Ethiopia and Acme t w l! " " Pride üp-to
k action. The French Coachers are a I,ig flaehv hiSh ?I“b■06 size, quality and 
L ners in both France and Cana,la onr price!' arf rivl‘8TBJCt’ are win‘

I good as the best. Long-distance telephone right and onr horses

Howlok, Quebec.

and 
to con- 

Examine the

fed. It is ascribed 
of the brain. *gestion

birds i
to whether theyset;

FOR SALE !are over- 
especial ly of fat-fat. Deduce the feed, 

toning grains like
iROBT. NESS A SON. . . r"r“:r-.rr"FE:£I Hackeaj Stallion, Calvin

or by cutting olT u nail of
OAK PARK STOCK FARM CO„

BRANTFORD. ONTARIO
Breeder, and Importers of hackneys. Clydesdale,. 

Shropshire Sheep. Berksh,^ f>!gs 3nd Scotch Co||je Oogs

2 Choice Hackney Stations for Sale.
Hackney fillies and mares for sale Th,
sale. We are booking orders for Marri .......
from out imp. sows. We have a beautil 
Bale, from Hollyrood Bose, sired by Niw. ; - 
half grown,

LTD. <>f a needle,
NIC ll foot

A. H. S. B. 306, (
near its base. is recommended By the champion Matchless of Londesboro. and 

out of champion mare. Digmar, by Denmark.
FARLVlShL1,abu,aôe.revt.USHSEiiBURNE

la remedy.
- (’onsult 

column. ï
l’oultry and Kggs ' 

n the April 11th 
fewer than four advertisers 
1 .eghorn

our

I
offered Brown 

Those who specified

!" ' BarKsldro rows in farrow for 
y Dan es field Donovan and

Vi.'PP't-
REGISTERED CLYDESDALES for sale 

Une foar-year-old, one three-year old, and
sytoakfrom'ZlcTassTmpoYted

a b 1 e .M o D oug a 11B roe .^Ta te h u r*L u e.

Aeggs.iwo weeks o?d for 
; 1 aocne I.Dftutifn] puppy

A, COX, Manager.
the

For good 
very reasonable indeed.

6prices, 
j -stock, this is

asked $1 per dozen.I -

V
* ***'‘*M»—«' ■«»>■ WM*.

«I
.

W1'

psSw>.

'W. ■
ài.^\
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■ ■ v -
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THOS. IRVING
Winchester, Ont.

Batablished for over 30 years. 
Importer and exporter of

HACKNEY,
_____ CLYDESDALE end
SHIRE STALLIONS and MARES.

New importation of winners 
just arrived. 90 miles west 
of Montreal on C. P. R.

lli
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
Miscellaneous,#

INTERESTING ! JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES.
(' Where could I get some Jerusalem 

artichokes for planting? I have tried my 
seed dealer, and he hasn’t them, 
has an artichoke, but it is entirely differ
ent from the Jerusalem artichoke.

320 Acres, near Souris.t ••RUB IT IN.";,;4É! He

sr*?.«orï..lrc,nx,„*g.î:ooo! ■ — i
*

).

■ '
R. B.

any of the leading firms of 
seedsmen who have been advertising in 

I he ]• armer s Advocate " this spring.

AUCTION SALES.
If n sale is advertised as

can auctioneer refuse to Knock 
down the article to highest bidder, if 
there have been several bids ?

2, ( an owner of goods, at unreserved
sale, withdraw goods after several bids 
have been made ?

Zam-Buk is compounded from pure
tic end 
bacilli

Ans.—Write herbal extracts, is highly antiseptic and 
applied to a wound or sore kills all bacilli 
and disease germs which otherwise set up 
festering, blood poison, etc. It heals cute, 
burns, scalds, bruises; and cures eosema, 
prairie itch, salt rheum, poisoned wounds, 
ulcers, etc. All stores and druggists sell 
at 60c. per box, or poet free from Zam- 
Buk Co., -Toronto, for - price. 6 boxes 
for, $2.50. Send lo. stamp for trial box.

I
t

THE BUSINESS AGENCY,

Winnipeg, Man.
Id a P. O. Box 431.Cpos- W\
: the V \ 
-e re- m' 

but (A 
> profit, w 
fot tonics. 
Irilay Dun 
minorities

1.$ unre-
rcserved,

____ | CARNEFAC____

GROWS IN FAVOR
5 3. Is it punishable (to either 

parties) to have men bidding-in articles 
or stock that have been advertised?

or both

BD If grain is sold for seed by sample, 
and then
several miles, and finds screenings 
been emptied on it, and is told he 
take it as he finds it, or leave it, is it 
punishable by law, and how?

5. State penalty, if any, to puffer (or 
one employed to bid-in articles) ? 

Ontario.

when purchaser goes for it,

-Ihave
he blood, 
materiel can

The best substitute for new milk. It i 
absolutely sure preventive and cure for indiges
tion or scours in Calves or Young Pigs,
and many of the best stockmen grow better 
calves with CARNEFAC than with whole 
milk.

is an.$2.00

a in per. 
i fed but 
tost diges- 
vernment 
medicinal 
ran tee. 
ve will.
i, O.S.A.
» Poultry 
d Instent 
le Killer.

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans 1 and 2. Oenerally speaking, no. 

assuming, of course, that the bidding is 
bona-fide.

3 and 5. Ordinarily, it js not, but un
der some circumstances it might give oc
casion for an

It costs but a trifle, is a convenient tonic, 
and - never fails to give satisfaction.

Positively no substitute will do its work. If "your dealer has 
not Carnefac, write us direct at once.

action for damages. I The Smmyside Herefords.
To make room for my new 

Importation. I will sell four 
I cows with heifer calves by 

side, two yearling heifers, one 
yearling ball and two bull 
calves at a 90% reduction if 
taken in the next 30 days The 
beet of breeding end individ- 
ual merit. Herd is beaded by 

a son of the grand champion. Prime Lad. 
the I Address: M, H. O’WIL, «outhgate.Ont,

Broxwood Herefords

4. It w'ould probably amount to w 
breach of contract, in respect of which 
damages might be recovered.

LIVER TROUBLE.
Flock of hens are looking good and 

laying well, hut every night or two I 
findCarnefac Stock Food Company

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
or two unable to get on the 

We put them up, and in 
morning they seem all right.
♦inue that

one
roost.

They con- 
way about three days, and 

then die, some dying on the nest, 
fed good clean grain, and allowed plenty 
of exercise. Then seem to be free of 
lice, but before they die their combs and 
gills turn dark.

la Are

'-V:.:■i.

Cows, heifers and calves

Distanced all Ccirpelilors w. A. N.
For Sale.

PEN HALL, Nober, Ont.
Ans.—Your description of the disease is 

full enough to give, a decided 
answer. The symptoms, however, point 
to liver trouble. Over-fat fowl 
ticularly subject to it. - 
much fatty or starchy foods, stimulants 
and condition powders 
tendency to affect the liver.

hardly

k The past Beaton the Caledonia Agricultural 
Society offered three prizes for the best acre of 
Sugar Beets for feeding and Mangels, open to 
their district All three prizes were woo by 
farmers with the product of Bruce’s 
Giant White Feeding Beet, with 
yields of 1,663, 1,657 and 1,343 bmhels per 
acre respectively.

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORD!are par- 
Fceding too

[re '
«ton
»; no 

fifth
also have a I tor Mia. 

The symp- | ®
toms are not easily noticed, and the bird 
may be nearly dead before noticed; they 
are:

yjy

;d,iB

mssm1 a loose, watery diarrhoea, mussed 
feathers, bird moping about, dark comb, 
(live good clean food, plenty of exercise, 
no starchy foods, or stimulants, plenty 

food and some cooked meat.

iàin- ■

aJ
BRUCE’S GIANT FEEDING SUGAR BEET

These grand Feeding Beets introduced by ds lately, 
combine the fine rich qualities of the sugar beet with 
the long teepmg, large size and heavy cropping 
qualities of the mangel. The roots are clean and 
tops small, white flesh, solid, tender and very 
sweet, and on account of the bigger i art of Length 
gro *ing t ut of the ground they are easily harvested- 
They will easily outyield all the other kinds of 
sugar beets and mangels.

The roots are the largest, handsomest, most uni
form and cleanest of all sugar beets, and this, c m 
bined with their g’ eat richness and easy harvesting 
quality, makes them the “beau ideal” of a root for 
the farm.

e offer in two colors. White and Rose, each, i lb., 
10c-: è lb.. 15c-; 1 lb-, 26c.; 4 lbs.. 30c. Pottege « xtra 
6c. lb. to Canadian points, and 16c. lb. to United 
States and Newfrundland. / i ► m

Send for our 96-page Catalogue of. Seeds, Plants, 
Bulbs. Poultry Supplies, Garden Implements, etc. FREE.

Aberde.ivAneu.-SSXS.iïfTlM 
a? « oh.-UMSMS'ti.'Si S3: ~
Also, we got the largest share m oat clue at 
Provincial Winter Fair, Ouelph. Stock of all

PE of pure 
When individual London, Donneuses are noticed, give 
one of Carter's little liver pills..V

5) J. C. E.
ages for sale
JAM»» BOWMAX. Rim Park

LLION Veterinary. J- Watt & Son
Tboots of 

American 
i a grand 
ik. Stock 
eand any

LUMP JAW. Are offering about one dozen females ‘
(all ages*, most of them In calf or 

on the I calves at foot, including some choiee
The lump is hard, like bone | show vearlinge and calves Herd

T I headed by Imp. Pride of Scotland, . . , I have and Heatherman. Prices moderate,
stock food, and rub- I Correspondence invited,

bing the lumps with soft soap and lime SALEM P.0. Elora Stations, 6.T.R. and C.F R
mixed, but they are no smaller. Do you I ------- ----------------------- -—-—T

Shorthorns, Clydesdsl 
and Shropshire».

In Shorthorns we have 100 head to select from 
of both sexes and all agog No fancy nr Inna 
••ked. Beverol choice young Clyde 

„ JJJ}®*- T6,8hrop. lambs of both sexes. Small 
It I profite and aulek returns is onr motto.

HOWARD H. PUGH, 
Claremont P. O. and Station. 
________Telephone connection.

Two yearlings have a lump 
lower jaw.

m and as large as a small egg. 
been givingr, Ont.

IES 1 JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., !=•'•,Familton, Ontario. think it is lump jaw ? 
advise me to do ? 
before the other, 
gethcr.

What would you 
One had it a monthand im- 

Ont. We 
►n in 1906, 
d 1 third, 
lion, Fox- 
ur mare. 
J, Bruce, 
a lion for 

Ponies 
Ont

They are standing to-
Ts it contagious ?

A SUBSCRIBER. and
High-class Shorthorns
ne iter b of show ring form, pure Scotch, the get 
°riIEp ^8j°r Alpine and Imp. Greengill Archer, 
acd out of Roan Duchess and Bracelet dams ; 
also one S-moa.-oId bull calf, a rare good one-
*• DUNCAN A SON, Carluke P.O.. Ont

This is probably lump jaw. 
is not generally considered infectious, 
less it

AnsGlenoro Shorthorns and Lincolns
Imp. Marr Roan Ladys. Missies, Miss 
Rained* ns and Urys. Strictly high-class 
ii quality and breeding. Winners at 
Canada’s leading fairs, 
young bulls, from 9 to J.2 
Two from great milkiriÈ < 
lbs- per day). Prices light Come and 
see them, and yon will buy. One bandied 
head of Dudding brf d Lincolns. Grand 
crop of lambs fiom imp. sires and dams-

Rodney, Ont.

un
is discharging and the matter 

drops on the feed of others; but itt may
be, and probably is hereditary. The 
potassium treatment has been successful 
in many cases, if used before the disease 
becomes malignant.

Five grand 
months old. 

dams (over 50
Cattle and Rhea» Labels

Send your name and address
nothing?*Write today Address” 
F. 6. Janet.

11 miles from Hamilton.alvin Give iodide of
potassium, three times daily, jn feed, or 

a drench, commencing with one-dram 
doses, twice daily, and gradually increase 
until twice that amount is given, 
til the appetite and desire for water fails, 
tears run from the eyes and saliva from 

any of these symp
toms appear, discontinue the drug.

Maple Leaf Short horns ?
Bewmaittilie, Out

Chancellor’s Model heads the herd. Some good 
cows and heifers and prizewinning Berkshire 

tor fa*e- Terms reasonable. ISRAEL 
GROFF, Alma P. O. A Stn., H. T. R.

A. D. McGUGAN, as ON SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS

ÿsap-'
reprinted. l.he Usha,,.

For Sale : Scotch Shorthorn
Young bulls end heifers.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN. THRDFORD, ONT.
Bose Cottage Stock Perm

oro, and 
enmark.
ÎURNE

J. BRYDONE, or un-
Breeder of pure Scotch Short 
horns. Breeding .females im 
ported. Beaded by the pur« 
Cruickehank (Duth ie - hr ed) 
bull, Bittyton Victor (Imp1 
=50093= (87397). Yonng itock 
from Imp. dams for sale 

Prices reasonable. Telegraph. Telephone, 
R. R. Sta. and P. O.. Milverton.

l or SrIa registered
v «acKItS DALE STALLION. Wild 

America (4183); foaled June 10th, 1903. Full 
particulars will be given upon writing to
A. GRADY. OASTLEMORE. ONT.

CLYDES-
the mouth. Whenor sale- 

old, and 
e three- 
nported 
i reason- 
t. Que.

Re
in six weeks, if necessary. Two 

weeks is the usual period set for 
from this treatment.When Writing Please Mention this Paper a cure

m

m
■

K
.*

m

$1 - :
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Ingleside Herefords.
( hbifÏrs
I CALYBB.

Over 70 Head to Select From.
FOR BALB and

i

, Best of breeding. 
True to type. 
Show-yard quality. 
Visitors welcome.

H.D.Sillh,HamllteMlDl.
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S3 .Head Imp. Scotch
GOSSIP.

Suffered Terrible Agony
FROM PAIN ACROSS 

HIS KIDNEYS.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

CURED HIM.

: Mr. John Me Galium, Iona Station, Ont.,

well.writes: My Shorthorns are doing 
Spectator (imp.) =50094= is improving 
the herd.Shorthorns All his male calves of breed-
'ng age are sold for good prices. Owing 
to his daughters coming of breeding 
I am offering him for sale. He is 
three - year - old, 
handling sort, fit to head

$
age 

a red
thick - fleshed, mellow- 

any herd.

1
' BY AUCTION■
■tv ■:-vV9V 1 At his farm, “Hollymount,” 

3| miles north of Mitchell, 
Ontario, on

pit' ; Mr. George G. Stewart, Howick, 
bee, a regular shipper for 
says the Scottish Farmer, had 
lions and

Que-
many years.

Read the words of praise, Mr. M. A. Melanie, 
Marion Bridge, N.8., has for Doan's Kidney "X 
Pills. (He writes us): “ For the past three years J 
I have suffered terrible agony from paia 
my kidneys. I was so bad I could not stoop 
nr bend. I consulted and had several doctor, 
treat me, but eould get no relief. On the adviee 
of a friend, I procured » box of your valuable, 
life-giving remedy (Doan’s Kidney Pills), and to 
my surprise and delight, I immediately gel 
better. In my opinion Doan’s Kidney Fills have 
no equal for any form of kidney trouble."

to per box os
three boxes for SI.25. Can be procured at el 
dealers or will be mailed direct en receipt of 
price by The Doan Kidney Pill Oe„ Toronto,
Ont.

Do not nooept » spurious subetti 
sure and gel" D-eeV

6;û two stal-
two fillies consigned to him 

last week. These were selected, as usual, 
by Mr Thomas R. McLagan, Williams- 
ton, Crieff, and are capital representa
tives of the breed. The stallions are 

<V01- XXX ) and Lancer
(I2bd4), three

Thursday, May 9th ’07
and four

spectively. The former was bred by Mr 
James Stark, Coates of Fingask, Perth’ 
and got by Baron Briton, a full brother 
o Mr. John Crawford's famous Casa

blanca. out of a mare by Williamwood, 
first at Glasgow, 

dam by the Glasgow 
Gallant Lad. Lancer was bred by Mr.

m Anderson, Saphock, Old Meldrum 
and got by the 950 gs. Prince Thomas' 
out of a Montrose mare, whose dam 
by the noted Corsewall. The fillies Hil
ton Flora and Lady Ritchie, 
three years old. They are got by the fine 
breeding horses The Dean 
Gartly, from

years old re-

1 Doan’s Kidney Fills are 50
winner of

premium winner

W
|Vv

was N*

are two and

SHORTHORNS.IMP
TERMS —Six months' credit on bankable paper, 

8 P®1* o®nt. per annum off for oash.
Conveyances will meet all morning trains at Mitchell.

CART. T. E. ROBSON 
JAMES JONES

and Woodend
„ . dams by Gold Mine and
Prince of Johnstone. They were bred by 
Mr. Robert Bullions, Hilton of Cowie 

annockburn, and Mr. Wm. Ritchie. 
Bridgeton, near Perth. Mr. McLagan has 
ad considerable credit with several of 

his former selections, and this lot is as 
good as

Sit I Just closed out the 
I season's crop of bulls 

of breeding age, but 
nave a few very nice 
youngsters coming 
up. Anyone wishing 

J * stock bull from the
*®°d ord®™aheadi*B they aretil picked np^

SLi- «mean A son. 
8011 m. Own Sound. Onterie.

p
'

: any ho has selected.

A. EDWARD MEYERF, A short time ago, when in the vicinity 
of Listowel, Ont., we imported the 
portumty for a call on Mr. W. C. Kidd 
the we l-known and popular horseman of 
that place. For 
has been

Box 878, Ouelph, Ont..
Offer* for sale, at prices you can stand, young

SHORTHORN BULLS

are of the choicest Scotch breeding. Write, or 
better come and look them over.

Long-distance ’phone in house.

| Auctioneers.

W. J. THOMPSON, Prop., Mitchell, Ont.
* ■ ***** Jr--"T%**"vvvvv-tfkjnLnj^ j

Catalogues on application. op-

il
many years Mr. Kidd 

and dealers in high^lalT' horsea‘‘inr Or,8

DOMINION |Be,g°iansUydZ:XsShTtandPJdCheb0r^’
SHORTHORN HERDBOOK c Üigh-Steppers

uu a lUTpri I a 8 sarïrïle and carriage
The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association I the"Atlantic6to thTp^-fi08 ' 

will pay Si each for the following volumes of . tlc to the Pacific,
their herd books : Volumes 8, 9. 12, 13.14, J5, 16 I tne “orse business 
i7 and 19. Patties having these volumes to part I of public 
with, write for wrappers and mailing instruc- 
tions to

I
l

Glen Gow Shorthorns
Our present offering i* 9 bull*, 

from 6 to 14 month* of age, 
sired by Imp. Ben Loman and' 
Imp Joy of Morning, and ont 
of Imp. and Canadian-bred 
cow*. Also a number of very 
choice heifer*. No fancy price* 
asked- Long-distance 'phone.

WM. SMITH,
Columbus P.0.

M*P*-S + GROVE + STOCK + FARM
Sootoh and 

Sootoh - Topped
Present offering : Oow* and heifer* in calf to 
Lord Mysie —59627—, Borne good yonng bull* 
and pnzewinning heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to
*- »■ P OWE L L. Wallenstein P, O,
Wallenstein Station on the Guelph and Goderich 
Gy*. O. P- B- Farm one-half mile from station.

sii

MAPLE 6B0VE SHORTHORNS
6

and high- 
horses, and

My present offering consists of 
imported and home-bred cows 
and heifers, also four young 
bulls bred by Lord Banff’s Con
queror. He is one of the best 
stock balls of his breed. Terms 
and prices to suit the times.
C. D WAGAR Enterprise Sin.* P. 0.

Addington Co.

extend from 
Few men in 

enjoy a larger amount 
confidence than Mr. Kidd a 

man whose word is as good as his bond 
W G Pettit, Sec.-Treas., Freeman, Ont. I and that 18 gilt-edged. Mr. Kidd is just

————-------------------—------------------------------- closing up one of the largest season's
Shorthorn», Cotswolds business in his experience, having sold

and Berkshire». |S0nsge number of horses'
For sale : 8 yearling bails, cows 
heifers and calves. Over 60 head 
to select from. Nothing to offer 
in Cotswolds or Berkahiree.

Brooklin A Myrtle Bins-

particularly | QOOOnStOO HOÎglltS StlOitllOfflS

our visitSHORTHORNS and at the time of 
had only one stallion 
for sale, but that

^F*mal8 in yearling and two-year- 
old bulls, also bull and heifer calves. 
\?iang^OW8&nd heife™ at very reaeon- 
able prices. Canadian and American 
registration.

on hand that was
one is a rarely good

■ He is Chaplet (imp.), a Clyde, ris- I L 

mg 3, by that best of living Scotch 
sires. Everlasting, dam by Goldenberry, HllHcnn Hchor

White Halil *°ade™ «ZScol'ïLsIllcolt to a ‘ ----- ’
Shorthorn» 1 is 9mooth to

one

CHAS. E. B0NNYCA8TLE.
P. 0. and Sin. Campbelliord Out Ontario.a and qual- 

a turn and is one of 
the truest actioned Clydesdales 
the section that gets his 
lucky indeed.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales8 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS alive, and 
services will be 

Among other stallions in 
service is the mighty 

Monbars, 2.11J

Missies, Cecilias, and Lad,
Victoria*. 4 yonng balls, 7 
heifers, and a few older fe 
males. Bred right and will 
be sold right.

N. A. Steen, Meedowvale P.0.and Station, Peel Co I 18 rapldly making a name for him- 
----- ------------------------------- «V- I self as a producer of extreme
WILLOWBANK SHORTHORN HERD L?rd Mc<?';?gor’ 2 12 at » year8 *

strong fellow, bred in the 
Oliver Wilkes,

lam now offering 6 yonng balls from 8 to 
80 months old, all Scotch bred, two of 
them from extra good milking families, 
and a few registered fillies of good quality.

JOHN MILLKR, Brougham, Ont.
Claremont Sta.. O.P.B.: Pickering, G.T.B.

' Aged 6 to 14 months. Marr Beauty*. Campbell 
Claret*. Bessie*, Clara* and Rosebuds, got by 
the Broadbooks bull, Broadhooks Prince (imp ) 
66008. Also oow* and heifers in calf or with 
calves at foot or being bred to same bull. Prices 
lowest and terms easy.

DAVID MILNE,

his stables for
Standard-bred a horse

speed ;
Ethel, Ont. a big 

purple ; and 
a horse that has produced 

more high-steppers and high-class harness 
horses than any other one horse in Can
ada Langdon's Danegelt is a Hackney 
stallion and a noted sire.

Pleasant Valley ShorthornsESTABLISHED 61 TEARS,

FOR SALE :SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS Yonng balls 
and heifers from imp. sires 
and dams, of most fashion- 

. able breeding and type ; ex
ceedingly choice. Prices to 
salt the times.

JAMES DOUGLAS,
Caledonia P.O. and Sta. I workers

1 H?Jd headed by Imp. Ben Lomond 
-45160=. assisted by Bud’s Emblem, 
Bnd-pnze senior bull at Toronto,. 1906, 
son of Old Lancaster 60C68. Correspond
ence solicited. Inspection invited.

SE0. AMOS & HON, Moffat Sta. A P.0..C.P.B.
____ Farm 11 miles eaut of City of Gnelph.___

GEORGE D. FLETCHER,
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorn* and Yorkshire Pig*
V°rdJ\d6ad?d b,T the, *2.000 Dnthie-bred btil.x 
"°T, Morning (Imp.) =39070=. Choice yonngft, 
bulls from 4 to 9 months old, also females for sale.,A 

are1 a oholo« ,ot if either sex. T "
rrmp8 SSj if'desired ^ dam'

BINKHAM P. 0.. ONT.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Bapton

Chancellor (imp.) =40359 = (78286),
Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220=!
Stock for sale at all times.

K*LB BBQg..

Shorthorns !®r five oholoe bulls. aU
from imp. aire, and three of them 

8cotland*'s Fame dmp'fat be^o/herf^ “e8' 

ALEX. BURNS. Rockwood P.0, and 8.T.B. Sta

■ Present offering : 4 choice yonng ball* from 8 
to 19 months old. All sired by Bosicrucian of 
Dalmeny (imp.) =46990=, and from grand milk 
ing dam*. Prices away down for quick sale 
Also a grand lot of young registered ewes now 
bred to our stock ram, and a few good rams at 
reasonable prices. Address :

W. A. DOUGLAS.
Caledonia Station. Tuaoanora p. o.

Besides these 
are a number of harness horses and 

hand, and anyone Wanting 
anything in the horse line is pretty sure 
to find what he is looking for in Mr 
hidd's stables.

!

I on
Maple Hall Shorthorn» i For Immediate 

sale are two yearling 
balls—one a Crimeoa 
Fnchsia, the other a 
Duchess of Gloster ; 
both by Imp. Royal 
Prince, and both herd 
headers Also a num 
ber of heifers that are 
strictly high-class

_________________ Send for catalogue.
OAVID 8IRRELL, Greenwood P. O. 
tunring (1 T. R Claremont. C. P. R

'

MILWAY VIEW STOCK FARM shorthorns
Herd headed ' , i. ; ;
Lieutenant, 
ed. =60050=. Prevent 
offering: Four yo , 
bulls from 6 to s 
months ojd. Co » u 
and heifers, imported 
and home bred 
Prices reasonable.

t trade topic.
an OIL WITHOUT ODOR- 

terost

1 .''-rt

It will in-
our readers to learn that the J.

Fen?"8,/™8 & T°01 C°" of Chicopee 
I alls. Mass., have perfected a 
which

1 ERIN STATION AND TEL.

new oil, 
Stevens OdorlessÜ, ^nlà&Sons, Wyebrldge, Ont. is known as Bulls in serviceGun Oil are :TheSOOTT BROS., 

HlghMate P. O Ont.
name is interesting in 

unwholesome odor that 
in the past.

M.By.Btotion*.
M. view of the 

oils have had 
a lubricant, 
and

P. 1 porters and Breeders of

*1 ! ’:• <>H.V CATTLE and
i1 ' ' WN SHEEP.

‘,A;J H.ud brills, of &u agee 
• 1 v> • ' ■'! families.

gun 
This oil isMaple Mill Stock Farm Scotch Shorthorn*

A special offering 
of a red bull calf of Missie family, aired by Rustic 
Chief (imp.) =40419= ; also some choice female* 
by Wanderer’s Star =48686=, and Lucerne (imp.) 
-60063=. WM. R. ELLIOTT A SONS. Ouelph, Ont.

rust -preventive, 
compound.

adaptable not only to firearms,
t0 , bu'yc,cs' S( W-ng machines, and all 
mechanisms requiring a high-grade oil.

polishing: JAyi*. Ontario,a cleaning It is
but alsorc BAL.u cfrom I
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: Agony ..tilBel man 
Pane

Shonthonns

wE think we have as great a lot of young show animals as has ever been on 
one farm in Canada. Our herd is large, the individuals are choice and of 
the richest Scotch breeding, and our prices are moderate. 15 young bulls. 

25 heifers under three

loss
6.

years. A splendid group of breeding and show matrons. 
Mostly in calf to the champion Marigold Sailor 53258= and the prizewinning 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) =45202 = . Pembroke is on the main line of the 0. P. B. 
and the Canada Atlantic Division of the G. T. R. You can leave Toronto 11 a. m., 
arrive Pembroke 12.05 p. m., see the herd, and arrive Toronto next morning at 7.20. 
We prefer you to see the cattle, but if you can't spare the time we take special pride 
in filling mail orders satisfactorily.

’S ftjg

ILLS
IM. :1

.'V
H. A. Melanin 
•uen’a Kidney ^
“t three yeen J
m Him ecroee
old net etooy 
**«•1 doctor»
On the edriee 
rear mlueble. 
r PU1»), end le 
mediately «et 
Aer Paie haie 
rouble."

John Douglas, Manager. PETER WHITE, Pembroke, Ont.0 a
1Maple Lodge Stock FarmGOSSIP.

Offer at reduced prices two highly-bred red HAWTHORNE DAIRY SHORTHORNS.

Established 30 
chase of the

1854-1907. i

Am now offering a grand lot of 
young Shorthorn Balls, several 
from choice milking strains. Also 
a few extra good heifers.

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONT.

V
tiSHORTHORN BUr*L, CALVES i-years ago by the pur- 

Fair Maid of 
Atha 983, sired by Proud Duke, he, also, 
being a dairy-bred bull, and her dam 
tracing to Imp. Princess 419. This far- 
famed dairy herd, now numbering about 
30 head, are all descendants of the above- 
named cow, and are the property of Mr. 
Wm.

cow, 2ndThey are the last ^^«^^-djmeSSÎiÏÏSl °°*d

SALEM, ONTARIO.Elera Station, 6.T.R. * C.P.R. ’Phone 49K.U bn a*

•a receipt .1 
Oa. Tanta AT “ MAPLE SHADE”

estate Send for one^ ^ Prim6 8teerB' We have » bull

40HN DRYDEN A SON. BnAAk.|R 0 -:____________BtaMon: Brooklin. Q.T.B. Myrtle. 0.P.B, Long-dislSTt^" f ' 0 *'

Six Red SJiorthorn Bulls ■Granger & Son,
Ont., on the London-Wingham branch of 
the G. T. R. No man 
Shorthorns in Ontario

of Londesboro,be months Old. got by Proud OUI -Boon- (imp.) : also coin and heifers, 
‘“Ported and home-bred. Inepeetion 
solicited. We think we have as good 
Shorthorn cattle as we have Lincoln 
sheep 14 Arete ont of a possible 10, our 
record at Chicago, 1906.

: /V
or men breeding 
take more pride 

in the care of their herd them do the 
Messrs. Granger, 
herdTHORNS. The result is that the 

is always in nice, sleek, thriving 
Probably one of the greatest 

factors in the notoriety of this herd, as 
one

oeed ont the 
b crop of bolls 

age. but 
few very nice 
tors coming 
yone wishing 
bull from the 
)erby limp.),

.Ontario.

condition.

QRI1HGILL HERD of high-classValley Home Shorthorns and Berkshlres

young Berkshire sows, just bred to Myrtle’s Prince (imn ) — 14103_ on(i
,T°m»•

B. J. PEARSON. SON ft COMPANY „ . , „
Stations : Meadowv’ale and Streetsville Jet., CRR^0* 0' °”tar,°

m
■

of the leading dairy Shorthorn 
herds of the Dominion, was the record of 
the cow, 2nd Fair Maid of Hullett, which 
was

SHORTHORNS
Vn,

entered in the dairy test at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago, in 1893, and al
though she

We offer for sale 8 young bulls, a number 
of them from imp. sire end dam ; also 
females with calf at foot or bred to our 
noted herd bull, Imp. Lord Bose berry.

and 10
passed through a serious 

sickness, which put her out of business 
for several days, she ended up the test 
in 7th place in a group of 70 cows in 
the test, showing a milk yield of 54 lbs. 
a day, and butter-fat of 2.54 lbs. a day. 
A daughter of hers, World’s Fair Maid, 
has

EVER r. nitohell * eons.
Ealeon P.O., Osii Burllnrton done. Eta.t..

stand, young
LLS
a and dame 
foot by imp. 
heifers. All 
I- Write, or

T. DOUGLAS & SONSSpecial Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS

STRATHROY. ONT.,

Breeders of Short- 
horns and Clydes-

want or Mme and see our stock. Farml 
miles north of town.

made 161 lbs. of butter in seven
days in a private test at the farm, and 
mi n; more in the herd to-day are 
capable of as great a showing, and the 
Messrs. G ranger intend to pay more at
tention to the records of their herd this 

The herd, as it is constituted at 
present, are the get of such sires as Beau 
Ideal 22554, a straight-bred Bessie, got 
by Imp. Sittyton Stamp, dam Imp.

He was a massive bull, 
weighing nearly 3,000 lbs. Next to him 
came Golden Eagle 30943, an Isabella, 
by Golden Measure, dam Isabella 14th. 
Following him was Prince Misty 37864. 
a grandly-bred Missie, by Imp. Prince 
Bosquet, dam Imp. Mistletoe 21st. 
After him, and the present stock bull, is 
Imp. Aberdeen Hero, a Matilda-bred bull, 
by Reveller,

2 just past two years old; 15 just over 
under one year old. one year old ; 7 just

and pn^lVe0tnIh%eV CahtaafogSe°ffer *" breeding.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont.

.. ■
mMORNS John Clancy. year.

consists of 
le-bred eowi 
four young 
Banff's Con 
of the best 
eed. Terms 
e times. 
•eStn.AP.O.

Manager. IlJohn Gardhouse It Sons,

feiW
station Si mllM. Telephone.

SIX IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS Bessie Lass.

ROBERT MILLER,

.

So.

films ■
STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO.

vo-year- 
c Alves, 
re&son- 

ii erioan Pure Scotch Shorthorns KENWOOD STOCK FAAM.
SHORTHORNS.

A ,ew eholee Berkehl

Htimwo MOL. Hlghgate. Ont. Keri Ce.

dam Madge, by Queen’s 
to his individuality, we 

to say he was shown 21 
times, and won 21 first prizes, and a 
look over the dozen or more nice smooth 
heifers by him shows him to be a sire 
of more than ordinary worth, 
now for sale. The majority of the 
males of this herd are built on true 
dairy lines, and, if officially tested, 
would certainly show wonderful results. 
There are about a dozen heifers, from 10 
months to three years of age, for sale, 
an exceptionally desirable lot, as they 
are a thick-fleshed, good-doing lot, and 
show they will be grand milkers. The 
bulls for this year are all sold and
scattered from Quebec to Alberta. Don’t 
neglect these heifers, if in want of dairy 
Shorthorns.

~:419 Bulls. Guard. As 
have onlyPRESENT OFFERING. 76 Cows and Heifers. *>

impDe0irMdaDd1ch3nirB°syear"0ln8’ and ‘jyearlings and calvy from 10 to 18 months old-all from 
C ,|°”s heifers all ages, including some show animals 1 imp.
for toy delivery - ’ to ,oal May l8t’ We wil1 book orders for young Yorkshires

W. G. Pettit A Sons, Freeman, Ont.
Burlington Jet. Station.

Ontario.
isdalis

He is i.Long-distance Telephone. Hfe-om 8 to 
two of 
undies, 
luafity.
m, Ont.
Q.T.B.

Special offering of Scotch and Scotch-topped

SHORTHORN BULLS, CLYDESDAiE MURES AND BERKSHIRE!
r. Concord Topgallant 14924. bred by Thos. Teasdale. Everything priced low for quick sale.

n m lî*1 Pa.i*lc Stock Farm. JOHN m reciktan
• T- R-, G. P. R. and Wabash Railroad. Glenooe, Ont.

««naSSsacr
la

«

thorns
De Style.—Does your motor cover much 

ground?
Gunbusta.—-One

omond 
ublem, 
). • 1906. 
8 pond

l

SHORTHORNS Clover lei Stock Farm
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

of them did. Why, 
parts of it were found in three different 
counties.

superior yearling bulls, some of them out of 
S—VÎ1 l oh cows ; heifers of all ages. A lot of 
ery big yearlings and a few heifer calves cheap.

I.

0..C.P.B.
slph. BOOK REVIEW.

Any book reviewed in this department may 
be ordered through this office.

HORSE LITERATURE.
over “ Our 

Friend, the Horse," by Frank Townsend 
Barton, F. L. S., M R. C. V. S., and 
consider it would make a fairly good ad
dition to a farmer’s or stockraiser’s li
brary. It deals with the different breeds 
of horses and ponies.

CLYDESDALES Superior breeding and individual excellence- 
For sale : Bulls and heifers—reds and roans, 
some from imp. sire and dam. Visitors met at 
Ripley station, Q. T. R.
R. H. REID. PINE RIVER, ONTARIO.

ER,
shire Pigs
bred bnlL> 
ice youngtL 
as for sale.,* 
her sex. T 
Bows bred

Two mares 5 years old, one an extra good one, 
»na a pa r of geldings 4 years old.

/«IAS. McARTHUR, Gobles, Ont.
JOHN LEE & SONS, Hlghgate, Ont.

I have looked carefully

STRUAN
SHORTHORNS * LINCOLNS
The champion herd of Elgin 

Kent and Essex counties. 
For Sale; 6 ohoice young bulls, 
8 reds and 3 roans, of grand 
type and quality ; also good 
selection of young cows and 
heifers. Visitors welome.

AND TEL.
For sale : Ohoice young bulls from four 
to ten months old. sired by Scottish Bean 
(imp.) (36099) ; also cows and heifers of 
different ages. Write for prices, or 
come and see my herd.

N. 8. ROBERTSON.

lOPNie
somewhat briefly 

stating their origin, characteristics, etc., 
treats of anatomy,

pton
!86), diseases and treat

ment, actions of medicines, and the dif
ferent modes

0=. »

Arnprlor, Ontario of administration ; gives 
many useful prescriptions, etc. It also 
treats of foods and feeding and the 
eral care of the horse. It is published 
by Dean & Son, Fleet

hOI'FlSi Stamford’s English
oMr‘ha%M°,nDareUe' 3 °hotceybnlH 14 months 
n.w,. heifer* 2 cows. Breeding unsnr- 
Fw FwiuSPtft*11 and American registration. 

’ =***»«. Salera P 0 . Elora Station.

«tarte.
Shorthorn Bull-Prince of 8tars =«804=.OMUl mum [JUII Bich roa„ Sire Chief of Stars 
(imp ), dam by Blue Ribbon (imp.), g. d»m Estelle 
(imp ). Kind, sure, a good handler. Will sell to 
avoid inbreeding Look np this pedigree, and 
write H. M. YANDERLIP, Calnavllle. Ont.

i 1bulls, all 
e of them
all ages.

gen-

Sistreet, London,
Eng. “ WHIP.”.«. Sta

,
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HAYNE-BARTON SHORTHORNS, 
BERK SHIRES AND

EEICESTERS.
One ol the beat known breeders of 

pure-bred stock in Ontario is Mr. James 
Snell, Clinton, Huron Co., Ont., whose 
splendid farm, Hayne-Barton, lies a 
short distance north of Clinton Station 
(G. T. R.). Twenty-two head totals the 
number of Shorthorns on hand at the 
time of a visit of a Farmer’s Advocate

i pa§ -
?
5
I

:

JL 5

-1 
PI

•TWÏ Onre the lameness rind 
remove the bunch without scarring the 
horse—have the part looking just as It did 
before the blemish
Fleming's Spavin Cure (Liquid)
le » special remedy for soft and semi-solid 
blemishes — Bog Spavin, Thorough].™ 
plint. Curb, Capped Hock, etc. It is neither 

aliniment nor a simple blihter, but a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t 
be imitated. Easy to use, only a little re
quired, and your money back If it ever fails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blem
ishes. and gives you the Information vou ■ -V 
ought to have before ordering or buying any ■ 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write. H y

e ▲ A
'■ came.mThe old pan way of raising cream don't 

pay—it’s too mussy and fussy—too much 
work for the women. And it don’t pay 
in dollars and cents because you actually 
lose SO per cent of the cream you ought to get. Vou 
can increase your cream product about 50 per cent over 
pan setting; 33 per cent over cans set in cold water; 25 per 
cent over patent creamers or dilution cans by using the

I.I
6

re^esentative a few days ago, nearly all 
descendants of Imp. Lady Jane 281, 
Imp. Rose of Sharon 478, and Imp. 
Beauty, by Snowball, an array of dairy 
Shorthorn blood scarcely equalled in any 
one herd in Canada, 
these

m
it- k

Ü
The majority of 

cows are heavy and persistent 
milkers, the calves being unable to take 
nearly all the flow.

I SHARPIES 
TUBULAR SEPARATOR

FLEMING BROS., ChemUte, 
75 Church Street,A

Toronto, OntarioThis, coupled 
up - to - date 

type and grand individuality, make them 
doubly attractive on which to lay the 
foundation of a herd.

il
with their splendid

m

HOLSTEINS KE.I Among the 
younger females are some high-class show 
heifers, as Scotch Maiden, a red two- 
year-old, by Imp. Scottish Peer. She is 
a Lady Jane, and has never been beaten

Besides you can skim the milk immediately after milk
ing—save the handling and the expense of storage. A 
good milk-house costs more than 
a Tabular and isn’t half so pro- 
fitable—even if you already have I ft 
the milk-house it will pay in la- 1 
bor saved, in crocks and pans saved, xA 
and the increase in cream will be all ^ 
clear profit.^ Of course, when you buy 
a separator, you want the one that will 
get you the most profit—you’ll want 
the Tabular—the reasons why are all 
given in a book which you will want 
and which we want to send to you 5T 
free if you will only write for it, ask \ 
for book H. 193

Tour Im
ported udone home
bred balls, 
from 8 te 
IS months 
old ; else 
ear entire 
erop of 
spring bull 
eelves. 
from week 
old a p

sired by the grendly-bred Imp. ban. Sir Howl tit 
B. Pletertje, whose dem record is over 89 lbs, 
milk In one day, end from greet-prodnelng eows 
of the most fashionable strains. Gen spare a 
few eows end heifers, from one year np ; T6 head 
to select from. Oheeee Ho. Don't delay If yon 
went one from this herd.

H. I, aeORQE, Crumpton, Ont.

1
I in the show-ring. Another equally as 

choice is the red yearling, Scottish Lass, 
another Lady Jane, by Imp. Scottish 
Peer. She is certainly a choice heifer, 
and the one that boats her next fall will

i

have to be something extra. Another 
real good one is Bella, a roan yearling, 
also a Lady Jane, by What’s Wanted. 
These are only representative of a half- 
dozen or more that are rarely good ones, 
and strictly dairy bred. In young bulls 
are four, two of them red yearlings, both 
sired by. Imp. Scottish Peer, and both 
out of Rose of Sharon dams. Here are 
a pair of extra good young bulls that 
have won their spurs in the show-ring 
and are capable of winning in pretty 
strong company. They are both in splen
did condition and bred on dairy lines.
The other two are younger, but bred ex
actly the same, and will make good ones. I 
Anything in the herd is for sale. The 
sire of all the younger stuff is Imp. 
Scottish Peer, by King of Hearts, dam 
Martha 9th (imp.), by Ruler, 
show bull of a high order, and, as a 
sire, has few equals. The present stock 
bull is Imp. Scottish Volunteer, a Mina, 
by Golden Prince, dam Imp. Lady Mina, 
by Belisarius. He is a red, a thick, 
low-down, even bull, and a splendid doer, 
and should certainly leave the herd bet
ter than he found it. The Berkshires are 
of Snell and Wilson breeding and strictly 
up-to-date in type. The breeding stock 
are Toronto and London winners. For 
sale are a few choice pigs of both sexes, 
about four months of age. Mr. Snell’s 
Leicesters are too well known to need 
any introductory remarks from us, for 
years carrying off their full quota of | ft ft 
honors at the leading fall shows, partic
ularly London, and the quality was never 
so high as at present. About 75 are in 
the flock just now, and an additional 27 
youngsters brings the total to over a 
100. For sale are 5 yearling rams and 
6 yearling ewes, and a rarely nice lot 
they are.

(I

'l

I X.OO I11Mr. Mao Tuttle, Danville, 111., says “The first week we us 
the Tubular we made a gain of 18 lbs. of butter from five cows< Now is the tim<- to place your 

order for young stock from 
choice dams, a id sired by a 
son of the greatest cow in Can
ada. Boutaje 2nd Ketertje De 
Kol (643 lbs. milk in 7 days; 
96 lbs. in one day) His sire’s 
dam. Calamity Jane, 25 1 lbs. 
butter a week; gr -dam, Alts 

Posob, 27.07 lbs. butter a week. World's recor*. 
under 3 years. Write for prices. FRED ABBOTT. 

Fairview Stock Farm. Herrietsville, Oat

*1

THE 8HARPLE8 SEPARATOR CO.,
__________WEST CHESTER, PA. Chloago, III.

ROCK SALT
for horses 
end cattle 
In ton end 
ear lots.

UK BRAMPTON JERSEYS MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSHe is a

Korndyke Teake, calved Aug. 16,1906. Thir y- 
nine sires in bis pedigree bave sired 503 daugh
ters with official seven day butter records. 
Twenty dams in his pedigree have official butter 
records averaging 23 lbs. 1 oz of 85.T per cent, 
butter in seven days. For extended pedigree, 
price, etc., write

O. W. CLEMONS, Bt. George. Ont.

Mam

T0R0NTI
SALI

WORKS
T0R0NTI Select your stock bull or family 

cow from Canada’s most 
famous and largest 

Jersey herd.

Ill SHORTHORNS AND BBRK8HIRES
Three young bulls fit for 

service; the right sort at 
reasonable prices and Spring Brook Holsteins and Tamworths

Herd headed by the first-prise bu , Nan net 
Pietertje Paul, whose dam and sire’s dam and 
g.-dam have official butter records averaging 
over 25 lbs. in 7 days. Females bred and young 
bulls sired by him for sale- Tamworths of all 
ages and both sexes. Come and see. or write at 
once for prices.

easy
terms. Also heifers a d cow a 
with calves at foot by Bando
leer =40106 = . In Berkshires: 
Bows five months old, and 
pigs soon ready to wean.
F. Martlndale A Son. 

Caledonia 8ta. York P.0. 
Haldimand Co.

B. H. BULL & SON
Brampton, Canada.

A. O. Hallman, Bra al au. Ont.

iHE MAPLES” HOLSTEIN HERDGREEN GROVE SHORTHORNS
la made up of Record of Merit cows and heifers 
with large records, and headed by Lord Wayne 
Mechthilde Calamity. Bulle lives from one te 
five months old for sale.

Walbunn Rivers, Folden’e, Ont.

Fairy Queens, Urye, Floras 
Clarets. Isabellas, Bose ol 
Autumns, Village Girl. Fe 
males of all ages 3 choice 
young balls. Prices right 
Breeding unsurpassed.

W. O. MILSON.
Gorin# P. 0. Markdale Station

leYNDALB HELM’D
Offer a number of young bulls At for service, 
out of Record of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl 
Wayne Paul Concordia, four of whose nearest 
dama have official records averaging 22 lbs. 11 
ozb. each. Eight heifers coming two, and due 
to calve in spring. Younger stock, either sex.

BROWN BROS. Lyn. Ont^

,T: O JWo: Mr TRADE TOPIC.
Boon bull, just 3 years old, purchased from 

Messrs. B. A. & J. A. Watt; also one white bull 
ealf 9 months old, two roan cows, 4 and 5 years, 
purchased from Messrs- J. Watt & Son ; also 3 
red heifers, 2 mos-, 1 year and 2 years oil. Will 
sell cheep, es I am going out of business. Am 
also offering two well-bred Ayrshire bulls, 
14 mos. end 2 years, the younger is sirtd by Less- 
nessook King of Beauty (Imp ); also two Ayr
shire cows. For particulars and prices write 
O. ALLAN BLACK, Kingston, Ontario.

Montreal, February 2nd, 1907. 
Messrs. The Tuttle 

Montreal, Canada :
3 Elixir Company,

Imperial Holsteins^
it gives me the greatest | old bull, a Toronto champion, four balls from 
state that I have used I 8 to 8 months of age. A. R. on both sides* Imp*

1 uttle s Elixir, and I cannot express my- I ^^arn^from the U- 8-
self too Strongly upon its merits as a I W New Durham P.O.ASte
curative for lameness in horses. I 
state that I had 
horse, which

Dear Sirs 
pleasure to

“ GLBNARCHY ” HOLSTEINSmay
a valuable carriage 
veterinarians 

nounced to be spavined, and, upon their 
advice, I used various spavin cures. The 
horse was laid up for months, and the 
application of the spavin cure did him 
absolutely no good whatever.

RECORD OF MERIT HOLSTEINSB 43 head of big, deep-flanked, heavy-prodnoing 
Holsteins, many of them milking from 50 to W 
lbs. a day on grass. Young stock of both sexes 
for sale. A straight, smooth lot
G. M&CINTYRB. Renfrew P, O. and Bt»

Young Shorthorn Bulls ! Herd 110 strong. Over 40 head 
now in the Record of Merit 
Two of the riche» t-bred bulls 
in Canada at head of the herd 
For sale : 18 bulls, from 2 
months to 1 year of age, all 
out of Record of Merit cowsm the pro-Am now offering 3 grand ones from Scottish 

Peer (imp ). Will make show animals. A few 
Berkshire boar pige 3 months old. Also Leicester 
sheep* 1JAR. SNELL, Clinton, Ont.

IHolsteins and Yorkshires
R. HONEY. Brlokley, Ont., offers a very
choice lot of young bulls, also boars and sows 
fit to mate.

Porter’» Golden Fawn St. Lam
bert and Golden Lad

; »and sired by the stock bulls.
1P. D. BDB, Oxford Centre P.O.

Woodstock Station.
I fortunately was induced to try 

Elixir.
your

One bottle was applied accord-
ing to directions, it located the lameness, | GfeenWOOd Holstein* Slid

For sale : A few riohly-bred bolls from one to 
eighteen months old. Also a few ohoiee female# 
of all age,. Yorkshires of either sex.
D. donee. Jr.. Caledonia P. O. and Ste.

fJERSEY HERD. Yorkshires^ ftHigh Grove Jersevs_Choic6 y°aD* bun for
’ sale, 12 months ; fit for 

service; a nrizewim er at Toronto last fall 
Him cf High Grove" 73688.

RORT. TUFTS & SON. Tweed. Ont.

AM now breeding the two most popular and 
productive families of the Jersey breed 
known—the St. Lambert and Golden Lad. 

And what Is more, my foundation stock of both 
families woe purchased from the two meet 
noted and best breeders of Jerseys on the con 
tinent- The St- L. from the late Wm. Rolph, 
of “Glen Bouge" ; and the Golden Lad from 
m g Cooper, Linden Grove, U. 8. A. My Ht. 
L.’s are headed by the little dandy, Porter s 
St L. John Bull; and my Golden Lads by Blue

was sold at his 1908 sale for $3,600. I have a few 
animals of both sexes for sale-

I which proved to be in the stifle, I 
tinued the use of the Elixir for three 
weeks, and my horse was sound, and has

s
t
(

sound 
months ago.

since, and that is 
Yours truly, Grove Hill Holstein Herd RT, E. ROBSON, s

Offers high-cla s stock at reasonable prices. 
Only a few youngsters left Pairs not akin.
F. R. MALLORY, Frankfort, Ontario.
G. T. R and C- O Railway connections

O. FAUCHER.
J

L3v*-stock Auctioneer
« BlECiKK'Br ST . LONDON. ONT.

Whet; Writing Pirns Sentie» this Paper

But why should I keep books ? ”
Well, you would know just where you 

stood the end of the month.”
But, my clear fellow, why rub it in?” 

— [Life.

QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS
If you would like to purchase a young Holstein 

bull whose sire’s dam has an official record of 
560 pounds of milk and 26 pounds of butter in 
seven days, write to R. F. HICKS, Newton 
Brook P.O.. York Co.

t

Cl

THOMPSON PORTER, Carleton West. ir
1 o
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ANNANDALE
FINE STOCK FARM

T1LLSONBURC, ONT.

Premier sire, Prince Poach Calamity, 
whose dam and sire’s dam average 
in official test 86 lbs. milk in 1 day 
and 26 lbs. butter in 7 days.

No stock for sale at present.

CEO RICE, Tlllsonburg, Ont.
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GOSSIP.
A special offering of Shorthorn bulls, 

Clydesdale mares and Berkshire pigs js 
.advertised in this issue by Mr. John M. 
Beckton, Glencoe, Ont., on the G. T. It. 
C. P. R. and

' IflS
G

?

fAWabash railways. The 
breeding of this stock is high-class, as 
the advertisement shows, and 
sured the quality is extra, 
prices are moderate for quick sale.

X Jx:we are as- zwhile the

Ï
Messrs. J. Watt & Son, Salem, Ont.,

bull
>X-write : We sold our last Shorthorn 

calf to Mr. a i) i.J âmes K. Campbell, of 
Palmerston. He is sired by Royal Star 

Roan Lady, by Barmpton 
Hero, the same dam as Spicy Robin and 
Star of Morning, both prizewinners, 
cows and heifers we

n\xssVr//,.and out of

-

v “Come, Brace Up!
Mured Me and It Will Cure You ”

The
ti.re offering are a 

very choice lot, nearly all are in calf or 
raising calves. They will be priced right, 
and will be a good investment for 
wanting a good animal and wanting them 
cheap. Our calves

s FOR <*
■ale

■Pour Im
ported Mfl 
cue home-
bred holla, 
horn 8 te 
11 months 
old; else 
ear entire 
erop of 
spring ball 
eelves, 
from week 
old ap,

, Bir Howitji 
.over m lbs. 
odudngoow* 
den «pare s 
rnp; teheed 
delay Upon

a man

Hare coming on well 
we ever had a nicerand we don’t think

lot.
'MI Why do you sit there depressed 

I by gloomy thoughts, with that sad, 
I discouraged

there is within your grasp 
means by which you can regain 
your strength, energy, ambition and 
happiness? It Is time for you to 
brace up, be a man, take an inter
est in the good things of life. Look 
at me! Wasn’t I in the same con
dition as you? Now I am happy, 
full of strength, and ready to tackle 
any obstacle. Tes, I too, tried drugs, 
but they failed. Electricity will not 
fail. Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt 
cured me, and it will cure you. No 
weak man will ever regret a fair 
trial of this grand Belt—it has 
brought health and strength to 
thousands In the past year. Here 
is one of the many men cured:

Thos. Bridges, Ashdod, Ont., says: 
‘-I have been greatly benefltted by 
the Belt I purchased from you some 
time ago. My heart Is much better 
and the rheumatism in my arm has 
all left. I feel Improved In every 
respect. It has done all you claim 
for it. Thanking you for the Inter
est you have taken In my case."

Isn’t this alone evidence enough 
to convince any man that we tell 
the truth? Here Is another:

James Hatt, Beech Hill, N. S., 
writes:

‘"I am glad to tell you that your 
Belt has proven good. I have never 
felt as strong and well In my life as 
I do now. The pains in my chest 
and back are gone, and I have 
gained fifteen pounds In weight. I 
can work every day, and do not 
feel the first symptoms of pair. In 
my body. It is a pleasure to say 
that I have at last found a remedy 
that would cure me of my aches 
and pains."

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt 
will make you strong. It will send 
the warm life blood circulating 
through your veins. You will feel 
the cheerful spark warm your 
frame; a bright flash will come to 
your eye, and a firm grip to your

hand, and you will be able to grsp I ments, since I got your Belt nearly ■ 
your friends and neighbors and feel three years ago. I recommend it I 
that what others are capable of at every opportunity, and will con* I 
doing is not impossible to you. tinue to do so as long as I live, for ■ 

I want to talk with those who I believe It has saved me a world 
nave tried every other known rem- of suffering. I am now 78 years 
edy—those who have about given of age, and hale and hearty, thanks 
up trying and think that there Is to your Electric Belt.”
you do justice'To yourselfU to^ fill J1'8 easyto be cured my way. You 
your stomach with drujs day after my Be,U ,on when you go to
ÎMteSS.SXtlmÏMo" .TO Pa»s,„rS-r5,«h‘,o5,°Ci

B sw:Ind does less harm ^cen in the lng: you feel brlght- llvely and vl8‘ ■

x.e 'power irss&rrgr= Sis? yzz\
^neverrr=d S&VbSS I

trlclty Then vm, c/n way than making a drug store of ■

drues don't cure vnu rn™* QnS teH you aru*s aon t cure—and If ■
^health, strength and'happlnes^?8^'^ No ÏÔfHiT I

healthy person was ever unhappy, Jv°UrAJ£Z?1 -f* «O/*1,' "
because a heart full of vitality Is my re™®^y’ I is
light and Joyous and quickly shakes °nabl/î securlty and you can 
oft the gioom and depression whîch paTy ™ a,ter you are cured‘ 
is called grief. Some people are .1 bave a bo°k which every man 
unhappy without cause. That Is sa®uld .read, it tells facts that are 
depression due to weakness. , ,ntere8t to every man who wants

to remain young in vitality at any 
age. Call If you can; If you can’t, 
send coupon for beautiful y illus-1 
trated 84-page Free Book.

Office hours:

J THOMPSON’S SALE OF 
PORTED SHORTHORNS.

W IM- haggard face, when 
the ; -illWithout doubt the Shorthorns to be 

8°Jd at Mr. W. J. Thompson’s sale, at 
his farm near Mitchell, Ont., 
day. May 9th, will be the choicest offer
ing of the year.

\

on Thurs-

In all, there are 35 
being imported, the balancehead, 16

bred from them. They 
Scotch breeding; are all in grand condi
tion, but not overdone. Every one of the 
cows will either have a calf at foot or 
be forward in calf. There

all of straight:on, Ont. «
z

o place yoor 
stock from 

d sired by a 
it cow in Can- 
Pietertje De 

k In

will also be 
sold the stock bull, Imp. Rustic Chief, a 
Matilda-bred bull, sired by Clan Alpine, 
dam7 days: 

) His sire's 
ane, 25 1 lbs. 
r.-dam, Alta 
rld's recor„ 
ED ABBOTT, 
ietsville, 0*1.

Ruff y 2nd, by Queen’s Guard,
grnndam by Challenger. He is a roan, six 
years old, safe, sure, active, and fully 
guaranteed to be right in every particu
lar. The females are: Princess 4th
(imp.), by Fortunatus; she is a Clemen
tina, and has an eight-months-old heifer 
calf,

RIESIANS
by the stock bull, and is in calf 

Clementina 10th (imp. in dam) 
is a four-yodr-old daughter of hers, by 
King of Fame; she has a five-months-old 
heifer calf, by the stock bull, and is in 
calf again. Jessie (imp.) is a Bessie, by 
Merlin; she has a roan yearling daughter, 
by the stock hull, and is due again in 
May. Sally (imp.),

90*. Thir y- 
I 603 daugh
ter records, 
fficial butter 
I5.T per cent, 
id pedigree.

. t

1

'111r<«, Ont.
I have a Special Electric At

tachment which I give free to those 
who wear our Belt. This Attach
ment tarries the current direct to 
the weak parts and fills them with 
its warm, vitalizing power; bring
ing about a sure and lasting cure. 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Weak Back, Lumbago, Kidhey, 
Liver and Stomach Trouble, Indi
gestion and Constipation are all 
quickly cured by this New Method 
of our of applying "Electricity." 
Don’t, put It off any longer. Act 
to-day. To-morrow may be too 
late. Here Is more proof:

Mr. Gardner Wilcox, Dartmouth, 
N.S., has this to say:

“I received your letter of enquiry 
some days since, and I believe be
yond a doubt that my cure Is per
manent, as I have not felt rheuma
tism or catarrh, lay principal ail-

amworths
n , Nan net 
i’s dam and 
a averaging 
I and young 
orths of all 
or write at

by Ivanhoe, has a 
bull calf at foot, and is in calf *loan

again. 9 a.m., to 6 p.m; 
wed. and Sat. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Primrose 2nd (imp.) is a Rose
mary, by Hogarth. She has an eight- 
months-old heifer palf, by the stock bull.

is in calf again.
(imp.) is a Bellona, by Sir James; she 
has

Red Blossom meu. Ont.

Dr. M. S. McLaughlin,II HEM a yearling red heifer and a 
heifor calf at foot, both by the stock 
hull.

roan

tnd heifer* 
ord Wayne 
om one te

Beauty 4th (imp.) is a Jenny 
by Mercury; she is well gone in 
Lettice (imp.) is a Lovelace, by 

Knight of Straithbogie. 
an eighteen-months-old red bull and 
eight-months-old bull calf, both by the 
stock

112 Y on go Street,
. Toronto,lOnt. w. iSO

Please send me your book, free. 

Name.....................

Address................

Write Plain.

Lind,
calf.

Out of her is•e. Ont.
an

iMD
for servioe, 
id by Beryl 
Dse nearest 
k 22 lbs. 11 
o, and due 
either eex. 
». Ont_

bull; she, too, is again in calf. 
Margaret (imp.) is a Jilt,by Royal George; 
she is due to calve 
is also

.
Rose (imp.)

a .Tilt, by Scottish Prince; she
has a year-old white bull and a 
heifer calf at foot. Beauty 32nd (imp.), 
by Count ,St. Clair, has a one-year-old 
heifer
Boppea (imp.), by Knight of Straith- 
hogie, has an eighteon-mont hs-old 
bull

d Registry 
One-year- 

bulls from 
dee. Imp-

roan bull calf at foot. RS X JBffD
We offer several young calves of either sex, of choice dairy 
br, eding a few young cows and heifers in calf. We are im
porting several head of both sexes from Scotland. Our John 
Betson has already selected 1st and 2nd winners of "The 
Derby," 1906, and 1st ana 2ud in the Official Mile Record by 
Highland and Ayr Society, 1916. He is bringing out young 
st ck of the same stamp and breeding, which will be for 
sale. Write us if you want something right at a reasonable 
price. Y< ung boars fit for service. Young saws just bred. 
Feb and April pigs for sale.
ALEX. HUME 4t CO-, MENIE, ONT.
_____ Long distance ’phone (Campbellford).

OR Hlllvlew Herd of Prizewinning

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.roan
>.Q.*gt» 
STEINS 
-producing 
om 60 to 8B 
aoth sexes

and a six-months-old heifer calf, 
and is again in calf to the stock bull. 
A daughter of hers is Poppea’s Bud, a 
red three-year-old, 
f'uke; she has 
1 ride (imp.) is a Pride, by Count Joy- 
ful; she has

as?

by Imp. Nonpareil 
n red heifer calf at foot.

5^.* v— ■
and Stn ■ Ont.a roan heifer calf at foot. 

Crimson Ida is a redby the stock bull.
Canadian-bred Crimson Flower, by Imp. 
nopeful; 
foot.

ihlres ^SSSSSBStoSS
"-i-tusSik

ra a very
and sows she has a roan bull calf at 

, «... Then there is a roan heifer calf,
Vâjj^ix months old. out of Imp. Red Velvet. 

Bruce Mayflower, and got by the 
In any considerable num- 

this is likely to bo the last chance 
Canadians will have for 
getting so choice a lot of imported 
Scotch Shorthorns at auction in Canada, 
atid should not be missed by anyone at 
al* interested, as every animal to be
offered is a choice individual, and bred in 
the purple.

MAPLE 61/N HOLSTEIN HERD shannon bank stock FAN#rkshires^
-OR AYRSHIRE® AND YORKSHIRES

Young stock of both sexee for 
sate from Imported stock.

Oeder Grove, Ont.

Quality Tope for Sale
In A. R. O. teat a Sylvia female has just made 
605f lbs. milk and 26 04 lbs. butter for 7 days. 
Who wants her son by Sir Alta Posch Beets? 
Four other of his sons for sale. A sister to his 
dam has just made over 32 lbs. butter in 7 days. 
Prices right,

«u one to 
ee females stock 

hers,
bull.

W. H. TRAN.
md Sta. a long time of JRSHIRES FROM A RRIZFWIRNHI6 HERDHerd

Have some nice bull and heifer calves for sale al 
-eaeonable prices. For particulars, etc., write tc
Oampbellford 8tu. " SON,

le prices, 
not akin.
Interlo. SOUTHDOWNSG. A. GILROY. C'en Buell, Ont.

Brockville Stn.. G.T.R orC.P.R Menle P.O., Onto8

ST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES FOR SALEIl N S
g Holstein 
record of 
butter In
Hewtoa

Evergreen Farm Holstein*
DeKol. which we are offering for isle ; sire of 
10 daughters in Record of Merit ; also a choice 
lot of young bulls fit for service, from Record of 
Merit cows with large records.
W, 0. PETTIT A BON, Burgeaeirllle Ont.

The terms are 6 months’ 
or> bankable paper, or 5 per cent, off for
cash

AND

Sootoh Collies. 

Robt. McEwen, Byrw.Oel. 
Long-distance Tfconp.

All ages, from imp, and Canadian bred 
stock Prices and terms to suit purchaser.

■t. Louie eta.. Qua
Conveyances will meet all morn- O. M. WATT.inff trains 

togues
Cata-at Mitchell Station, 

may ho had on application.
o

When Writing Please Mention this Paper
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YORKSHIRES of Choicest Type and QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous

'1

*
I hate on band 75 brood sows of Princess Fame, Cinderella, 
Clara, Minnie, Lady Frost and Queen Bess strains. My 
stock boars are true to type and richest breeding. For sale 
are a large number of sows bred and ready to breed, boars fit 
for service, and younger ones of both sexes. Pairs and trios 
not akin.

Ife. - zGOITRE IN LAMBS.
Could you please tell me through your 

paper what is wrong with a lamb that 
had two large lumps on the glands of 
the neck, about the size of a hen's egg, 
and midway up the neck? This lamb was 
rather dull after born, but with little 

soon got on its feet, 
lamb was two days old, it seemed to be 
in pain, and its breathing was difficult. 
On the third day it died, and, on open-

li J. w. BOYLE, Woodstock, Ont.V =

Woodstock Herd of Largo English Borkshiros W. SiI ‘ -
I have tor sale pigs of all ages, both sexes, from prisewinning stock. 
I am booking orders for spring delivery from my Imp. and home-bred 
sows. Come and see or write for prices. My herd was in the front rank 

-____ , of prisewinnbrs at the leading exhibitions this fall.
O.M andfl. T. B. Stations. DOUGLAS THOMSON. Bex 1, Woodstock. Ont

When thecare

is
Dr. WOOD'S 

NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP

Roeebank Berkshire». -
Bows ready to breed. Choice young stock ready to wean, sired by Maple 
Lodge Doctor and Bailie’s Bam do (Imp), a Toronto winner.
Letroy.O.T.B. JOHN BOYES, JR.. Churchill, Ont. Long-distance ’Phone

ing those lumps, they appeared to be a 
bloody
used as a remedy ? 
disease ?

Ans

growth. What could have been 
Is it a contagious 

A. R. S.
-This is goitre, a permanent swell

ing or enlargement of the thyroid gland. 
It is supposed, by scientists, to be due

r
Cures COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 
HOARSENESS and all THROAT AJM 
LUNG TROUBLES. Mies Florence K 
Mailman, New Germany, N.S., writes i— 
I had a cold which left me with a very 
bad cough. I was afraid I was going 
into consumption. I was advised to try 
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. 
I had little faith in it, but before I had 
taken one bottle I began to feel better 
and after the second I felt as well _* 
ever. My cough has completely disap
peared.

SB I I ■ m E AS T Stand on rivalled for individual meritin the herd.
■ L KA K gE I Our business for 1906 surpasses former years. The

___  ____ enquiry for choice things increases from year to
H) ET [D1# C U I n E A year- Seme choice sows for sale due to farrow in 
DEnPkSni KE9 the spring. Also a few boars on hand. Vine Sta.

G.T.B. near Barrie. John Lehman Vine P.O. to lime in the drinking wa^er of the 
dam, but this is uncertain. It is also 
attributed to too liberal feeding of 
turnips or mangels to the in-lamb ewe, 
and to lack of exercise of the ewe. 
The

k OAKDALE BERKSHIRES te8L^r*ew2i
k imported. For sale: Sows bred and ready to breed, boars ready for 
I service, and younger ones, all ages, richly bred on prizewinning lines 
I and true to type. Everything guaranteed as represented Long dis- 
K* tance ’phone. L. E. MORGAN. Milligan P.U., Co. of York.

£fy
i

latter is probably the principal 
cause, though heavy feeding of roots is- PRICE a5 CENTS. yS

SHIP US YOUR believed to be an accessory cause, 
have

WeUR8E ENGLISH YORKSHIRE! never known early 
affected, and we attribute this to 
abundant exercise the ewes receive on

lambs so 
theCALFSKINS MONKLAND

Yorkshires
—— ' Pige of tin

noil a »
proved type 
of both eexet 
all ages, foi 
sale at a 1
times. Wi 
have mon 
imported ani

________ W__ I___|__|___ male In oni
herd than al

other breeders In Canada combined. We woi 
more first prices at the large ah owe this yea) 
than all other breeders combined. We woi 
every first bnt one and all silver medals and Be 
eon prizes at Toronto and London, and 
Louis we furnished all the first-prise hogs in thi 
breeding classes except two ; also supplied boll 
champion and grand champions. Prices reaeos 
able.
D. O. FLATT * BON. Mlllgrove, Ont

|A; 
IghSS;

pasture in the early months of 
pregnancy. Little can be done in the 
way of treatment for the disease, and if 
the lambs so affected are not born dead, 
they generally die in a few hours or days

I:'
Write for our prices. Imported * Oanadlan-breg'■

E. T. CARTER & CO., Toronto, Ont, We keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly ea 
hand between 100 and 900 to choose from. Osn 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality ani 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.Sheep Breeders’ 

Associations.
at most, though some pull through. The 
application of iodine to the gland, out
wardly tends to reducing the swelling. 
Liquid iodine with the color taken out, 
which is used for the human patient, is 
most suitable.

É;ï
■■ ■■

1: JAS. WILSON A SONS,
FERGUS, ONT.I at 81

G. T R. and O- P. R. Long-distance 'Phone.American Shropshire Registry Association, th 
largest live-stock organisation in the work* 
G- Howard Davidson, Pres., MiUbrook, N. I 
Address correspondence to MOBTIMBR LB\ 
BRING, Secretary. Lafayette. Indiana.

A course of iodine in
wardly, in small doses of half a dram to 
a sheep, and half as much to a lamb in 
a little of the dam’s milk, may check 
the disease, but prevention by care of the 
dam is most important. The disease is 
not contagious, but may be hereditary.

■Large White 
Yorkshires.

on

Meadowbrook Yorkshire:JLtfanta for the Original
McDougall’» Sheep Dip & Cattle Dressinf
Imported direct. Price : Imperial pinte. Ko 
Imperial half gallon. Sl.96 ; Imperial gallon. S8.B 
Bold by druggists, or chargee prepaid on one
gallon Mae. THE WORTH IN «TON DRUS 
OO.. Toronto. Ontario.

Young stock of both sexes, J 
number of sows old enough t< 
breed, all sired by Imp. Dal 
meny Topsman. Everythin! 
guaranteed as represented, 

i. H. SNELL, HAGERSVILLE R 0. * STATION

Wlllowdale Berkshire»

A number of excellent sows, direct from Im
ported stock.in pig to Worseley Duke, Imp.; also 
imported sows of different ages. Young boan 
and sows can be supplied not akin. Orders 
taken for young pigs. Write for what you want.

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont*
Importer and Breeder of Yorkshire» ; 

. and Shorthorns.

TO SUPPLEMENT PASTURE — 
CONDITION POWDER- 

ZINC OINTMENT.ill:I
1. Have field from which we cut a

SHROPSHIRES crop of corn last year, 
it, intending it for oats, but finding 
will be short of pasture this season, I 
would like to seed it with some crop 
suitable for green pasture, 
what seeding you would consider 
for this purpose.

We fall plowedI

j Sf'' : Dan sell about 90 Bam Lambs.
Mostly by an Imp. Buttar-bred ram.

OBO. HIHDHAR8H. Alisa Craig, Out J.
GLENBURN

HERD OF YORKSHIRES
Young boars and sows 
3 and 6 months of age 
ont of imp. sows, and 
sired by Imp. Polgatt 
Doctor, Royal Master 
piece, a son of the $9,5(X 
boar. Masterpiece, and 

, ., some of them imp. it
dam. Satisfaction guaranteed.

i Please state 
best

8
Oxford Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle 

Yorkshire Hogs.
Present offering : Lambs of either sex. Poi

prices, etc . write to John Cousine * Bona 
Buena Vista Farm.

Winner of gold medal three years In 
sneoession. Offers for sale : 19 young 
boars, 4 months old ; a large number 
of sows, same age; also SO suckling 
pigs, both sexes. Also a grand good

B»8ifeig
2. Please reprint prescription for con

dition! o Harrleton. Ont. powder for a horse, given in a 
June issue last year; I believe in issue 
of June 28th, as I seem to have mis-

ORCHARD HOME TAMWORTHS
Herd headed by Newcastle Warrior. This hog 

won first prize and silver medal at Toronto 1906 
and defeated his sire, Col will's Choice (1343) 
who has won these honors three years in suc
cession. Our brood sows are large and of the 
same high quality. If you want choice stock, 
we can satisfy you at a reasonable price. Young 
boars fit for iervice ; also young pigs now on 
hand. One good Yorkshire boar one year old. 
Express prepaid and satisfaction guaranteed. 
CH AND ALL BROS.. Cherry Yalley, Ont

30 suckling
IJJBH. UIIIL sexes. Also a grand good 
Shorthorn bull (roan), 10 months old. mmWILSON, Milton P.O. and Bta laid the issue containing it.

3. Please give directions for preparing 
the zinc ointment, so frequently recom
mended in your veterinary columns.

P. E. H.

DlvW Barr, Jr., Box 3, Renfrew, Oni.

Maple Grove Yorkshiresm MAPLE LEAF 
BERKSHIRE8I! m-Now offering King of 
the Castle sows bred 
to British Dube (imp.) 

BRITISH DUKE (imp.) also young sows and
old. from British Duke (impT8, 9 *** 10 WeekB

WooJd°stocUka8Ut"renCe’ OXf°rd °«n‘« P °

are among the leading Canadian 
herds for size, quality and true* 
ness to type, and are prizewinner* 
all around. For sale are both 
sexes All ages. Bred from imp. 
and home-bred stock. There are 
none better.

H. 8 McDIARMID, Fingal P. 0„ Shedden Slat
Breeder and Importer.

A ns.—1. As a result of experiments at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Prof. 
C. A. Zavitz has recommended a mix
ture of: Oats, bushels; Early Amber 
sugar cane, 30 pounds, and common red 
clover, 7 pounds per acre. Sown in

■ ■

Fairview Berkshire*

Newcastle Herd ol Tamworths and Shorthorns.
We have for quick sale a choice lot of boars 

and sows from 9 to6 months old, the produce of 
sows sired by ColwiU's Cho-ce and Newcastle 
Warrior, both our own breeding, and winners of 
sweepstakes and silver medal at Toronto, 1901- 
09-084)6. Several very choice sows due to farrow 
in March and April. Pedigree fusnished with 
•very pig. Several choice heifer calves and 
heifers in calf to our present stock bull. All of 
high show quality. Prices right. Daily mail at 
•urdoor. COLWILL BROS , Newcastle. Ont.

PIKE SHOVE BERKSHIRfS !il spring, this is ready for use about six 
weeks later. We must confess some 
doubt whether there would be much useBred on aristocratic 

lines and from high-clast 
show stuff, sired by the 
Toronto winner, Willow 
Lodge Leader. For sale 

... , . „ are young animals of
both sexes—4 and 6 months of age ; of choice 
bacon type and showring form. W. W. BROWN 
RIDGE. Aihgrove P 0. Milton Sta
IMPROVED 
LARGE

V sowing clover for pasturing the same 
season, on any except very rich soil. We 
have more faith in a mixture of 2 pecks 
Common vetch, with 1 bushel each of 
peas and oats. For stock, other than 
dairy cows, the addition of a pound of 
rape might be advisable. For sheep, or 
young cattle, a part of the area might | JOHN 8. COWAN, Donegal P. 0-, Milverton SÉL

1 be advantageously reserved until the 
middle of May, then sown with 2 pounds 
of rape in drills, or 4 pounds broadcast.

2. We find no recipe for a condition 
powder in the June, 1906, issues, but 
the following, which appeared in January 
of Inst year, may lie the desired formula:
Five pounds each of ground corn or 
shorts, oats and bran, 1 pound oil meal,
2 ounces gentian, 2 ounces iron sulphate, 
and ^ pound salt. (live about a pound 
at a feed, two or three times a day. The 
proportion of mi 11 feed and oil cake is 
rather important, for there is probably 
as much \ irtuc in these constituents as 
in the drugs—often more.

3. The zinc ointment consists of 
Part oxide of zinc mixed with six parts 
of lard.

If I!Are second to none. 
My herd has won hlgk 
honors wherever shows- 
Am now offering *owl 
bred and ready to breed. 

,. ,, and younger onee ot
both sexes, the get of Masterpiece and Jnet the 
Thing. An exceptionally choice lot.

Mount Pleasant 
Herd of

For Sale : Pigs of either sexes, from li weeks to 
7 months; pairs not akin ; also bull and heifer 
calves under 5 months. Phone in residence

BERTRAM HOSKIN. The Gully P, O.

Tamworths and Holsteins. >• V

YORKSHIRES.
Choice yonng stock from Imported 
prizewinning stock for sale.

OEO. M. SMITH. HAVSVH-LS. ONT.

ierkshireSVP?ief htird boars: Compton
, _ Duke (imp ), and Elmhurst Swell

(imp.). For sale : 5 boars, 5 gilts, 1 nine-months' 
sow, due m May. Pigs ready to wear Motto 

Goods as represented." Careful selections for
mail orders. H. M VANOERLIR. Cains.ille, Ont.

luroc Jerseys~imp°rted and home-bred
. „. _ 1 sows and boars ready for

amf BtdT*Leghorn cockerels'80 ^ °rPingt°D‘ 

MAC CAMPBELL. Harwich. Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES BERKSHIRES.a
Choice young pigs from March 
and April litters. A few fall pigs

BB and two young Shorthorn 
Bulls.

JOHN RACEY. Lennoxvllle. Quebec.

Ï Bunny mount Berkshire* 
are unsurp eased for 
ideal bacon type a nj 
superior breeding. FoH 
immediate sale: A few 
choice boars from 6 mos. 
up to 15 mos. old.

JOHN MoLEOD Milton P.O.and Sta.. C.P.R. A G.T.B ■

’?! t* r; •

Yorkshires and Tamworths Eitherbreud,
. , , any age, both

sexes ; sows bred and ready to breed. Yorkshires 
bred from imp. sire and dam. Tamworths from 
Toronto winners. P;i, rot akin. As good as
the breeds produo CH A S. CURRIE

Schaw Sta., C P li Morriston P O

:1i:
Fairview Berkshires? se r

m
Bred from imported and ■
Canadian-bred sires and 
dame, and bred on prlao- 
winning lines. My brood 
bows are large, eholee ■

... „ animals. Yonng stock ot ■
both sexes. Borne bows bred to imp. boar*. ■
HENRY MASON, EOARBORO P.O.

Street cars pass the door.

For Sale —Ohio Imp , i
largest fiti >

iatered herd in Canada ■■ 
choice young pigs, si 
pairs not akin ; express 
greets and safe delivery

1. D. GBORC I. p.

X ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES
Have 40 young jiigs from 2 to 6 

8onie yr„ng boars ready 
ung sown bred and ready to 

aiit s’;i>plied not akin. Prices right
G. B. MUM A, Ayr, Ont.
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